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POTATO -GRO"W'ING _FOR "W'EST
H�m. Use o�flt--rms

.. ,(Jl Yen'!", Ka��
� I {UOOll lt �-,

r -

points in Nodli.,., ,1I!puaH !,.ltv ihe �wiDg Beason on the -dry. �ndS is

tana, Colorado,..and U !':tt--:---:Expc short. _ . '''.

w�th potatoes were conduCted as follows;_ ''It was foun4- that potJlt(lea -planted
"Varietx_. tesis- teD: to twenty· five in rows ·three f�t ap�rt; b"i):ls' ,eJghteen

varieties were grown at the various to twenty·four inches apar.t. i!l- the rows,

p,oints. .
.

: gave �t; !esults. Medi�m .to: large.tub.
"Rate of plautmg testa--one medium- ers--eIther whole 01' �tlOnecI;-prOduced

sized tuber'was planted to a hill in rows larger yields and mor� ma,i'��table;tulierl!
varying from lwo to four feet apart; _

than medium to s�all .tutiers-eithei'

'hills varying from
-e:
nine to thirty.six whole or sectioned. �1&ntilags at ,depths

inches apart in the rows; '::'
-

of four to six inches were more sat,isfac'
,

.
"Depth of planfiin� t�sts - .i� which . tory tha� sha110w or deeper' planting.

single tubers of medium size were Tubers WIth one or two !lY� pro�uced
'planted in a hill to depths- of four, six,' to better advantage than tubers with a

-

eigh·t, and ten inches. greater- 'number of eyes.
_ It was .lso

"Miacellaneous testB--Buch aa eompar- found that potatoes when giveq_ the

ing whole tubers of different' �ize8.; tub- proper cultural treatment during their

ers cut into different sizes, and of three growth, left the land iii very good con-,

grades, ,large, medium and smaIT; tubers dition for growing wheat.
. of . the same size, but var;ving in the "In the western hall of Kansas, po-

number of eyes they eontained, etc. - tatoes should be planted durlijg the last

"The following are the most praetical
-

week in �arch, b."t the middle' .of" April
'features brought out in these investiga· is not too late for good- results. 'Xs

tions: ."Early Petoskey, Irish Cobbler, with other crops, a good seed �d should

and Early Ohio proved to be the best be prepared and land tliat- ·has been
varieties for planting, not because they plowed early should be used. ' The �op
were the highest yielders, but beeause should ,be well cultivated. 'Arrange�
they- matured early�the chief require- ments should" be, made to:"'t1ombat 'the

ment_under dry-land conditions. These common insect pests and diseases !Iof·_
varieties yielded as an average at -:Akron, fecting potatoes. Probably the ,greatest
Colorado, for the years 1908 and 1909, -danger lies in the Colorado potato
and under a rainfall .of sixteen and beetle. The most e"ffective method of

twenty-Jnches 'respectively, 225, 202, and control1i:ng this insect is by spraying
186 bushela respectively, of whieh the vines with poison. Spraying should
amounts four-fifths were marketable. begin As early as necessary to prevent
Almost equally large yields 'were ob- injury to the plants and should be 'reo

tained at Williston and Dickinson, North peated as often as necessary to keep the

Dakota. Of course' these yields were vines covered with poison. For this

considerably higher than can be expected insect alone two or three sprayings,
on an average, although the seasons perhaps more, will be required, but by'
were not above normal. combining the poison with Bordeaux mix

"Taking all the stations into eonsid- ture, both fungus and insect peoJte are

eration for the ,two years, the probable controlled without making separate ap

average yield was in the neighborhood plications necessary..
�

- of 100 bushels to the aere, This amount "For detailed information on potato
can reasonably be expected when the growfng, spraying materials, and spray

right potato is grown under reasonably ,ing machinery, write to the Kansas Ex·

favorable treatment, Only the early- periment Station, Manhattan, Kansas,
maturing varieties. should be grown since for Bulletin No. 194-on Potato Culture."

_Can Profittt£ll1 GroWn .forBe

OVER
100 bushels of potatoes to done under conditions of light rainfall.

the acre can be grown in regioDs In what follows he gives the'Tesults and

where the average annual precip-
-

eOnclu�,ion8 of his _experiences in grow

itation does not'exceed sixteen to twenty - ing this crop under ,such conditionll as

inches. On the government experiment prevail in the western part of our state.
station farm at Akron, Colorado, P,9ta. ''I' would urge every farmer in the

toes made a yield -of over -200 bushels .

. western half of the state to plant at
to the acre as an average of the years least II half -acre of potatoes this ap,ring.
1908 and 1909.. - That potatoes can be grown profItably

Early in February we bad a talk with' in' areas of limited rainfall' has been

W. M. Jardine, director of - the Kansas proved 'entirely possible. A limited

Experiment Station, relative to growing .acreage has been grown at the Fort Hays
potatoes 'in Western Kansas.' We were Branch Station during each of the tast

so impressed ,with, Director Jardine's ex· five yearB with v.ery fair ·suc�ess. At

planation of the poeslbllitfes. of growing this station- 'i" the season of 1916 just
potatoes under dry- land conditions in past, Early Ohio potatoes' planted in

the western part of oar state that we -early April yielded without irrigation an

urged him to give liis experiences to the average of 74.8'bushels per acre.

public in the foim of a special article. "In Kansas; Early Petoskey, Irish

The prohibitive prlee of potatoes at Cobbler, and Early'Ohio will produce the

tl
. .

11 h largest yields of marketable potatoes;-
te present tfme practiea y bars t em

. The _ difficulty this year, however, will
from our tables, and if they can, be be' b I
grown successfully on the farms of the c.. 10 0 taining seed for planting. t

West, as was so conclusively shown by.
will prcbablybe necessary to pront those
varieties of which seed can·be secured.

Director J�rdine, we felt that our read- Seed can probably be best secured I

ers in Western Kanlfas should have their
attention directed to these facts. Grow. through the established seed houses of

the state.
ing enough for home consumption will ''It migpt be of interest to Kansas
not greatly tax the . labor available. farmers to know that experiments have
Potatoes mature in a co�paratively been conducted in gr'ow,ing potatoes un

short period of ..time and_would be a

most welcome 'addition to the' family
der dry·land conditions, and to learn

larder. '

.

what were the results of those experi·
ments. In traveling over dry-farming

The quality of the western·grown po- areas ,while connected with the United
tato is exceptionally· good. Director States Department of Agriculture, I
Jardine said that Western Kansas farm- found an occasional farmer growing po..
ers might easily make a good profit by tatoos successfully in a small way. It

making a speelalty 0lgro�ing seed po- oeeurred to me that it would be desir
tntoes, They could not expect to com- able to undertake some experiments with
pete with commercial growers, but good potatoes to ascertain if there was any
seed potatoes are always in demand and difference in the adaptation of varieties

bring high prices. . and whether or not there might -be a

Director Jardine is nol a mere theor- best method of growing potatoes under

ist on growing potatoes in regions of dry·land conditions. In the spring of

light rainfall. Before , coming to the 1908 I was given permission to conduct

Kansas Experiment Station he grew po- Home in:vestigations with potatoes in

tatoes at a nuinber.. of points in the eonneeeion with the dry-land grain in

plains regions and knows what can be vestigations which I had in c:ha,rge a�

.TYPICAL IlPEcn.a:NB OF 8TANDABD EABLY VABIETIES OF POTATOES FOR KA.NSAS.-BEGIN·

NINO AT LEFT ..urn IN OBDEB, EABLY OHIO, EABLY BOSE, IBISH COBBLER, AND TRIUMPH
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and In,Wet Harvest, .Saves th. Crop
,1IIe 4· H. P. Cullm. � the'original and IU�I Binder EqiH.

Attaches to rear of Binderby patented Cushman Bracket, anddrives sickle and allmachinery, leavmg'horses nothing to do but pullbinder
out:of gear. Sickle runs at same speed all the time, regardless-of llorses slow·
in8: \1P, and keeps itself clean. Sickleneverclogs, even inheavy orwet grain.
With aCushman, two horses do the work of four, saving a team in harvest.

I... wet hanesto the c:a......" IB.. the crop. The sicklekeeps right on going
when the bull-wheel slips, making it possible to cut wet grain without
trouble. ...... 4.H� P. Cashman does". otherf.........after harvest. Weighs
only 190 Ibs. and is ea� to move around from place to p�ce.

.

Cushman R;4p.Engine
For Binder. and All .Other FarmWork.

When _pad -for blader .C�hman
. weighs only 1671bs. Wa�rtankon
front ...__ .,Ine on ._. therefore
'bInder Is not thrown out of balance. En·.
gine and' tank are connected by hose.

-

through'which water Is forced b,. pump.
drivenb" engine. This keeps engine cool
on an·day run In hot· field. Propei' water
coolln,la very Imporhnton a binder engine.
B8wlthput itany enginewillaoonoverheat.
Cushman 8ncket and Attachments'are
patented and designed to fit any'
inake Of binder. Th8l' are the result of 10
yliars' success In fieldwork. TheCushma'n
lJraeket Is the one proven succeeaful
methOd. Make'sure the engine :vou buy
baa properCushman Bracket and Attach·.

ment; then youwill not be experimmi'ting.
There II no farm worfc that requires
somuchof anengine asbinderwork.
If the enitine falls fora few days, or If it Is
necessary to experimentwith· it. the crop
may be lost. Youwantan enginetifat you
Imow will do the work quickly and without
troublewhen the time comes.

. Cushman Binder Engines have been
used for 10 yearsby farmers all over
America,and'othousands of them are in use
al) the tim tIIecropdurinll' harvest
and ....allathill'..-ktherestoftheyear.
Arrow marked (I) Indicates tbe Cushman ad

justable clamp to attach to the main CfOO8 bar
of anybinder. Arrowmarked (2) Indloatea olots In
braeket or iroo frame on whleh'the en�lne.Bets.

,_ :�b6eW�j�s��'
ed to �per
posltloo for
ward or baek·
ward. No holes
todrill, easy to
attach.
P08ltlonofan·

�1���� r,�f�d���
be adjusted In

�=.:a'':.d
baekward, rl�ht
'or left IUId ap

..,..�:::s;...---...;;._..-.... w do,",

4 H. P.CIIIhmaa II ihown a..v.. mounted
on iron truck, which we supply, wi.1.h
water and B'BB,tanks In front. EBBY to pun
around by hand from job to job. This 18 'the
same eDgIne used on binder.
Cushman Light Weight' Engines do
man, Joblln ala.., plac... instead oCone
job In one place. Weigh onll( abontone·flfth
BB much BS ordinary farm engines. but runi
much more steadily and quietly. like automo·
bile engines. No loud explosions-no �erkY
fast-and·slow speeds. 4 H. P. weighs only 190
lba� 8 H� P. 2,c::i IInder only 820 Ibsi .

What a Missouri farmer Says:
Ben F.larnes,·Mla.... Mti:, writes:' "I pur

chased a 4 H. P. Cushman last Bummer for my
binder. I think it Ls the best engine on the
market. I have used It on the binder and
wheat fan, wood saw. washing machine. and ,

I also rigged up a drag saw which it handled
to perfection. I have never tried this engine
on Bnything that it failed to give satisfaction.
It pulls the wood saw BB good as lots of the
six and eitht horse power engines." .

Before� Any Eo,in_., !Ilk These QuastIonI:
t I uoa...ful 'or ,..,._. al..1Ier ......,
2: ter-oool.dI TIll... ..". I...........
�. H" mHh doH It........ t.
... '0 It "'rottI. _mod?
••_It ......_

Culhman Eolin.. are not·chup but they are
cheap la the long run. 11 you want an all·
purpose engine. thst:wfiJ rna for years with·
out trouble. mite for our free LightWelJrht
Engin� Book. .

CUSHMAN MOTOR WORKS
822 N.'......... LIIIoeIao N...........

Kan,., Farmer, Topeka, Kania .

./
Gentlemen: Please find enclosed $ .- : for which send me

�ft�S FABHJ:B � year .

One 'TorW for ,1.00; two 7- for tt.1I0; three :r- for ......

5UBSCR·IPTION .. BLANK

Name
I

Post Oftiee :
, �..

.

·'State :. R. F. D..No : ..

Are you already t;aking KANSAS FABJi:EB! - : ..

I
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-
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'''Orchards
tp,..p� Treatment MaJ.Or'C"aril ProJuc, '$l,Ol� ;,.1916
CompareJ Wit" '''$100 ·i,.· 1915. - By Zenit" Mullen

TlIE old apple orchard may "be
made an important source of rev
enue on the farm and sliould be

given the' chance it deserves. 'I'housands
of orchards through neglcct have .eeased

.

bearing sound fruit and many do n.ot
bear at all. That many such orchards,
considered practically, worthless, can be
made �o yield abundantly, has. been
proved by the or-chard demonstration
work of George O. Greene and his asso
ciatcs in the extenslon division of the
agricultural college."
.The. orchard of John W:. Rothcnberger,

· in Leavenworth County, produced $1,·
015�02 in uno as compared with $100 in
1015; This orchard 'was 'renovated and
eared for under Mr. Greene's dlreetfon
as' stated in a contract drawn up' be
tween the extension division and Mr.
Rothenberger.

.

, The cost of pruning and. spraying and
all othtrr expenses was $224.08. This
leaves' a profit of $700.04 for one sea
son., As the expense is greater the first
year and the yield -less, because of the

·

necessity of cutting back so much of
the tree, his profits should be greater
next year.

__

In a report sent tathe college-one
condition of the contract in demonstra
tion orchard woi·k-Mr. Rothenberger
says he is now making preparations' for
next year's crop. He considers his ex

peri�nce a valuable part 'of, last year's
profit,

·
Some of the trees were left unpruned

and unsprayed, the others" beiog eare

.f1!lly.pruncd and. given four sprays dur
ing the season. The report points out
that the check trees.:.....those not treated
-showed the presence of various apple
diseases and pests in the early summer
wbile the rcnovated trees did not. At
apple picking time five trees of Cooper's
Early White yielded an 'average of fifo
teen bushels to the tree, with a loss' of
one bushel per tree'. Three-fourtbs of
the appl(l� from the unrenovated trees
had. fallen before picking time and the

. remaining one-fourth were so small and
scabby. as to be practically worth less•..

O. J. Brown, a, traveling salesman,
bought a. Kansas farm near Potter, with
an old orchard on it which had not borne
for yearll. A contract for rejuvenating
it was drawn up witq' tbe-extenaton de
partment. Mr. Greene and some of his
associates in nrchard demonstratton, on

.requoat, visited it, pulled out many trees
considered useless or unprofitable, and
directed pruning and spraying through
the summer. These men did more than
boss the job. While at the farm they
donned overalls and helped in ·the work
of pruning and' spraying this orchard.
Mr. Brown reports a profit of $290.20

after reserving twenty 'bushels of apples
for home usc and deducting seveney-flve
bushels fed to the hogs. Although many
of the trees were pulled out, the orchard
produced more than it ever did before,
Quite an impression was made on the
community and many of bis neighbors
who had practically no apples are pre·
paring to fol1ow his example.
Four important' steps are necessary in

rcnovation. They are pruning, fertiliza·
tion, cultivation, and spraying. In the
winter or early spring bcfore the growth
starts, cut out al1 dead and diseased
wood, leaving a smooth wound� All
wounds over two inches in diltmeter
should bc painted over with a mixturc
of white lead and raw 'linsecd oil. This
treatment excJuaes moisture and con·

sequent ·disease and decay. The pruning

saw is the most important tool in deal.
ing with old tre�s, as _ it is necessary to
cut off large limbs.

. "

As a rule neglected trees are tOQ. high
for spraying and fruit picking handily.
In such. trees the top must be lowered
and thinned' to admit more sunlight,
The work_ of lowering jshould .not be'
done in one priining, but should cover a

period of three or four Years. Always
prune to throw the growth outward and
to allow sunlight to reach the inner part
of the tree. Begin' at the top and work
downward.' If the crotch of "the tree is
'splitting, two ('yebo1ts with number nirte
wire may be, used tO'draw and' hold the

• liplbs together. .

A 'limb badly rotted on one side may
be strengthened and the rot prevented
from spreading. by. clearing out the
rotted portion thoroughly,' !lisi;nfect.ing
the bare surfaces, applying tar, and tTIen
filling the cavity with cement. Poor or
unknown vaifieties are usually pulled
out or top grafted. .

Mature trees closer together than
thirty by thirty feet are too Cl08P for
profit and it· iIJ necessary to cut llUt al-
ternate trees. ,

If it· is necessary to fertilize the or

chard, barnyard manure,will best supply
the necessary plant food. It should lie
applied during the winter' and should be
uniformly spread OVC!; the surface of the
ground. Some growers plant some legu
minous crop, such as clover, cowpeas, or
alfalf�t in the orchard about the middle
of .A\lgust and plow it under in

.... Jthe
sprmg.

.

Plow the otchard in the fall or spring
to.a depth of thrce to five inches ... Beep
plowing .. breaks the roots. After 'plow.
ing, the disk harrow is the best tool to
usc. Tbe orchard 'should be "gone. over
,with this several times. during the first
month in which, i� is possible to get on
the ground in the spring. After_ tIle 1!0iJ
.has been worked into fine mechanical
condition it-should be given subsequent

. cultivation in order to maintain mois
ture and to 'ketal .down weeds..

-

"It is usually necessary to spray the
orchard to prevent disease and insect
attacks. It is' impossible- to give a.

spraying schedule applicable to all or

,chards. Judgment, experience, and keep
ing in touch with the methods of sue
cessful growers are essential to' suceess
ful orcharding.
Four spra:>;s at least are. ordinarily

recommended, For apple scab, plum
cureulio, spring canker worm, and apple
rust, the spray should' be applied when
the cluster buds are showing pink but
before the blossoms open. .

The second spray, which is for.. control
of codling moth, apple scab, black rot,
and rust, is applied when the petals are
two-thirds off the blossoms, The third
one, for apple blotch, black rot, plum
eurculio, and'�odling moth, is appJied
twelve to eighteen days later. Tile
fourth spray, for the eontrol of codling
moth, apple blotch, bitter rot, and black
rot, is applied from eight to ten weeks
after the second one has been applit>il.
The methods for preparing sprays can

be procured from. the I{ansas Agricul.
tural College upon request, One unfa·
miliRr with spraying should consult with
some experienced pers,on on the subject,
as it is important to have the material
properly prepared,

'" ..'
Do not now prune lilacs and other

shrubs that flower early in the spring.
Wait until they have flowered•.

-I

MENTiON KANSAS FARMER WHEN YOU WRITE.
OBCHARD DEMON8TRATION.-lTEADlNG TN OLD TREE8.-OUT 18 HADE JU8T

ABOVE SMALl. LIMB LEAIltNG OUTWARD
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spring co�ditions :when early' outward. iDdicatic)n� are ", poiat\:'es ll"!li:oo htgll in price to justif;y planting ,them

,all against its makin« anything.', : ,:'
,

.

-

'.i�>P!)�I;IY' R\,epiued ground, but, we believe_ more po

.

Nothing c�n be done t� tbe·'Wh�t crop at, the:pt:es-' ,tatoes,'could be grown 'with profit on man" Western

'.ent time to incl1e!lse ifs probabll" ,p�l�;'."'F.or 'the, t,fme Kanlias;'farfus.· The article' referred to tells what has' ,

being it is simply � waiting 'g!l�e��ilf)�h�/Joss fro}D been, do�� :under: S1Jc\l co�ilitions.:as.,"prevail iii, the-

:wiJ)fer-kilhng iIh�)1l1d prove tQ.:':J)�2�1!iJ,ually - heavy, we'slem part of om. stat�' and', dir�s attention to

some might be tempted: to pu'll:-,;out.. 'a:"lal1ger acreage tbe' impor�'nt poiD'tit> to, ,observe in, making a success

of-Eipring, crops that couI_a l?e ten��,d,:prbperly. with the /of gJ:owiJig this crop. 'The :comm�rcial potato growers

laboe and equipment; at: hand. : iWe':1il!lieve consider�, o�, j{�'i!'Ii� 'bav.e gr�a�ly�e,duc.ed
'

th�i� 'acreaglls thig

able caution f\I1ould be exercised in' this -respee$.·,Littl�· ,y;_ear, 'ni��lf' on a�eount of the �ig'" cost of seed•. T}J.&
.would be gained by: 'pla,nting a!lll,:rger, acreage df,spring prospect for cheaper, pc;itatoes ,next year does' not look

crops than could b�· pr0iltl.rl_y:, ·te���4.,
I, ,

'

, ,very-. prd�i�lng. _ 1(, theF�' js some' pa.tch o� ;ll,\nd on'

"We would suggest tha� if a 'large acreage of wheat'
, the Western Ka:nsa� '-fann 'that can 'lie' properly pre-

,
is :�inter-ki11ed, p"�ns ';e\ made to !do some ad,v.nce, _ ,par.!(d for potatoes,' it certainly' would·be good policy

, preparation for :the:· 191'8 Q,rop" ,.P�t 'out only, su�l!" "tp �![.:�'y�:�ow at least,enough for home use. I

spring crops as 'can .be handled: and hold, the res� in '

:: " � , --: ,'-, II II II
'.
reserve for wheat, beginning the preparation in May. .. .� : KAWSAS oHO_LSTEIN. ASSOCIATION l'4EETING

.

In the western part of' tbe wheat belt in Kansas, sum- ,The Holstein-Ffiesian Association of Kansas is now

mer fallowed land frequently produces double the acre one year old. It has been a busy and prosperous year

yield of wheat put in by usual methods 9f prepara- for -this organization and it hali alre�dy justificd its

tion. Plow or blank list this iiind after the spring right tb existence.
'

<

- .......

crops are seeded. Give it such cultivation through the The annual meeting will be,'held in Newton, April

summer as will keep down all weed grpw;th, always 6, the program beginning at 1:30 P. H. ,Dr. J. T. Axtell

striving to leave the surface as rough as possible to of Newton will give the address of welcome, followed

avoid danger ot blowing. Land prepared in this w.ay· by the annual I!ddress.of Sc�uy.)eI;' �ichols of Hering

accumulates a reserve of moisture and the cultivation-" 'ton, president of the �ssociation,: and th!t report of

is favorable for the development of ,pleniy of avail- the Becretary-treasurer,-W. H. Mott. ",

able plant food for, the crop.
'. The, rest, of the Rrogram has tOj de) with subjects of

,
II 111.11 " -" special interest, to ,bree,ders of HQlsteln cattle. 'J;'h�

, PRE�ARE GOOD SEED �El) "

- subject of H. N. Holdeman, of Meade,,Ifansas, is "Why

The planting of' good seed in ft:�good seed �ed is the" ,�Breed HolsteiJls." ,PrOf. J. B,. Fi(cli, �f the ag'ricul

first step in the' growing of '" Jliofi�ble crop. This. '-", rual college, will repott·on "The Progl!�ss of
,

Holsteins

is a means of increasing the proiltalnl!nel!s of crops 'in Kansas." P. W. Enns, of Newton, will speak on

which involves reducing the ,amount"'o! l_!ecl!ssary. cost,,� :('TI{e Future for Pui'e-Bred Holsteins in Kansas,"

in proportion to the acre' yi�ld"n I�, otber words, the I' "Co-Operation in 'Live Stock Advertising" is the sub-

cost of seed adapted tf,) the condfti�ns"and of kpowli" ject tJ!at will be pres�nted by tllis .wrt�er.
'

"Reducing

vital,ity is !lot much greater than that of unced,ain the Overhead" is �he -subje�t that will' be presented

vitality an'd unadapted to the conditions. It takes by Marco Morrow' o.f Topeka. Harry Mollhagen, 1)f •

just as much wo.rk to' plant the wrong kind of seed. Bushton, will speak on "Association ·Bulletin!!," and

as to plant that adapted to the conditions. The same J. P. Mast, of Scranton, ()n "Holstein SaJes Organiza--
amount of cultivation 'is necessary.

'

tion.'" F. T. Price,' the well known-breeder- of Hol�

It of course takes more work to prepare a good steins; from Syracuse, New York, will be 'present and

seed bed than to prep81'e a poor one, but the same,
.

will address the meeting! '

amount of work given. to' a little better preparation At the business meeting immediately following will

will b�ing greater returns than if devoted to increas- be taken up the ele,ction of officers for the coming

ing the acreage:. This-·is becoming more' and more year. It is important that every,member be present-
true as land increases in value.

.

and 'take part in the election. ..

,
It bas-been our observation and experience tbat the At 6 :45 in the evening there will be a. banquet{, fol-

early work in preparation for spring' crops is the lowed�by a number of after-dinner talks.
.

'

work that counts. The very best corn or kafir grow- , II :I, II

ers 'always disk or blank list tbeir land just as early The county commissioners in Morris and Frl..nklin

as it can be worked in the spring. A good double-' cpunties have made the ,!-ppropriations reques�ed by

disking in February or ,March is of. far greater value the farm bureaus which were organized in the!!e coun

than the same work done just before listing in the 'ties several, years ago. All the other details have

seed. It is thus not a matter of doing more work, but been attended to and everythhig. is now' rea:dy for

doing it ea,!:ly sO,that it wnl produce maximum res��ts. gett.ing the work. started. The n,ext step is the em-

A second' diskJng of stalk land at right angles to the ployment of agricultural agents to direct and carr�

first diskhig would in many cases prove valuable if ,into effect the work planned by t,hese bureaus. An-

weather and time will permit tliis, work to be done. derson "and' Shawnee counties are' next in line. The

The statement made many years ago' by Jetbro organizations in these cbunties are now practically

Tull, one of the earliest of agricultural ",riters, that complete. At a recent meeting in Topeka, atten�ed

"tillage is manur�," is based on sound scientific facts. by many of the best farmers of Shawnee County, the

There may be pienty of plant food in the soil, but sentiment seemed to be in favor of securing a man

unless it 'is in such form that the plant ca� use it, it of experience in county agent work. Such man will

is of no value in crop production. Tillage or cultiva- command a higher salary, but the work will start off ,

iion has a most important part in making plant food more vigorously than if �)De is il�ployed who-has not

a"ailable, and 'since time is an element it is necessary had previous experience in this line 9f work. It is a.

, "

to have the working of the soil take place a reasonable requirement of the state leader that no man' be em-

time in advance' of planting the crop that is to use ployed as an ,agricultural agent who has not had

the fertility thus �ade available. considerable experience in actual farm work, both' b\!"-

Yil,e believe no work can be done tllat will be of fore receiving agricultural college training and after.

greater value in the growing of corn or kafir, than This makes it certain that all men employed as agents

thoroughly disking the land just as IOJig in advance will be familiar with practical farm problems.

of the listing, or plowing as possible. 31 II 31
.

31 II 31 We recently heard a gooa farmer say he wished he

We would call ·the attention of our readers to the might spend all his time on his manure spreadilr for

article oil' "Potatoes for Western_"Kansas," which ap- in this way he could make more profit than through

pears on the front page of this Issue. We believe it any other work on his fatm. This farmer has iearned

would.be 'unwise to urge the planting of potatoes on the value 01' putting back into the soil the fertility

every farm in the state u�les� t't!�Y. could ,be pla.nted, taken out by the feed crops grown. The use of the

in ground that has been carefully prepared. Seed spreader is a great improv..-nt over the old method.

KEEP RECORD OF EACH COW

At each station where the Santa Fe Dairy and

Poultry Special made a �top, a' demonstration talk on

dairy cows was given" illu;�rated by tll!�,:four typicaL"
animals of the ':Ayrshire, Holstein; Jersey: and Guem-

_ sey breeds carried on,�he, train. Follo.wing ,t�is 1;alk,

w4fch was given by: Prof. s. B. Fit<;h of .the agi'icu!�
tural college, at the 'points 'visited last, week, the peo

ple were permitted t�: 'pass through th�'exhibit cars.

,It was easy to slngle out those ha.ving ,II, real- interest
in dairying by the._w�y they gathered around the cows

and lingered after the crowd .had passed on. To tbese

men there loomed up !an ideal toward which they.
were working, and th¢se exceptional cows served ,t�
visualize these ideals. ,They remained to: .ask ques
tions and to admire and study the' animals more
closely. These are the men who will make a success

of daiJ:ying by ever striviJig to learn better methods

of feeding and of breeding and thus realize a larger
return from their land and their cqWl!.
We noted such a' group at Vinland, where the train'

made a stop last week,. and we lingered to hear the

discussions taking place. Among other things, the

matter of reeqrds was mentioned: Many b'usy farm
ers maintain that it takes too much time to keep
production records of individual cows. ,One" farmer in

this group told how he had kept close account of the

cream 'produced by his seven cows ,for a year, an4
found he had sold an average of $84 worth per cow.

We asked him how the "cows were fed and found that

alfalfa hay and silage was all the feed, used 'With the,

exception of a. ton of bran fed last spring. when th�
"

hay and silage were getting low. They had good blue

grass pasture during the pasture season. '

Keeping account of this herd's production record,
for a year had furnish"d valuable information, but a

herd record is not enoug_b. Ther., is so much differ

ence in cows that it, is almost impossible to even feed

most economically without having some informatiQn
'

as to the capacity of the different individuals. Some

cows 'will return a good profit on a heavy grain ration,
while otheI;'s will produce to their fuli capacity on

hay and silage without grajn.
.

Feed can be saved and production increased by
keeping records on individual cows in,the herd so each

cow can be fed according to her capacity. Somethnes

cows are so poor, that they might bette,r be sold and

the feed they consume given to tbe better indiv.iduals.

Unless records are kept, the real producers might
easily be carrying the poor cows along. It is also im

possible to .'know what ,heifer calves are worth keeping'
for the herd without having information as to the

productien of their mothers. These IrIld other points
were brought out in the talks taking place after .Pro

fessor Fitch's lecture. Professor Fitch went on to

explain that the dairy department of the agricultural
college is anxious :to co-operate with dairy farmers

who would keep- records and will ,furnish the blank

forms necessary. We were somewhat disappointed
when the man wJto told us of keeping �CCQU�t of his
herd production f9r the year refused to take one of

the blanks that he might more easily keep individual

production records.
. I'

It may seem lik!! quite a chore, but it is time spent
in doing sOlllethil\g tl!at, c!tn be made to retur.n a'

goO'd profit. Every real dairyman will sooner or later

come. to the point where �e will see he cannot afford

to. do 'otherwise than' keep individual production rec

ords of the cows in his hllrd.
IJ,(:I' 31 ,

,SUMMER FALLOW WH�AT'GROUND
It is pr,obable that a 'goo4 many allres of �inter'

w)leat will be badly winter-killed. There: is always a

certain percentage of the-a_srea'ge of winter wheat that

must be put ,to other -crops. It is too early yet to
know wh�ther it'will pay to leave the crop or not. In

view of the 'high price of wheat and the prob�bi1ity
that it will continue high for another year, we believe
it' good' policy to' delay 'as long �s possible before

plowing up wheat. Ev'ery wheat grower knows how
I the crop can revive and improve under favorable
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THE question 8S to what constitutes
an "actual farmer" as the t.erm is '

used in the Federal Farm Loan
Act, is frequently asked.' '-

The Federal Loan .Board interprets
this to mean one who conducts the farm
aDd directs its entire operation, either
cultivating it with his own hands or by
means of hired labor. An owner who
wishes. to' borrow under the Farm. Loan
Act must therefore be responsible in
every way-both financially and other
wise-for the cultivation of his land.
The same question is irequently asked

in connection with organizing the, county
farm bureaus. The Kansas law states
specifically that the farm bureau must·
have at least 250 bona fide farmers en

rolled before the county Can leg!l.lly vote
funds to its support. This question was

discussed at some length at the recent
meeting held in Shawnee County for the
purpose of organizing'a bureau, It was

explained that a �an might live in town
and still be a bona fide farmer if he
owned a farm and operated it by hired
help w.QrkiIig entirely under his direc
tion. The farmer who rents his farm,
receiving either a cash rental or a por
tion of the crop, cannot be counted as a

bona fide farmer in the' farm bureau
membership.

.

_ ,

Anyone interested in agriculture can

become a member' of the farm bureau,
but such members do not count in that
portion of ,the membership designated as

bona fide farmers.

Tankage and Hog Cholera
A Wabaunsee County reader expresses

fear tlrat tankage or meat meal may
br.ing hog eholera. to the farm.
, These packing house by-products are

the most valuable feeds on the market
'for supplementing farm-grown. feeds for

. hogs. ' High grade tjlnkage or meat !!cleal
contains approximately 60 per cent of
digestible protein. There are lower
.gradee offered that are not guaranteed
to contain as much protein. .

These,
however, are just as safe to feea. as the
high grade, but should of course be pur
chased at a less cost.
Cor", which constitues the chief grain

'feed for hogs on farms, is very deficient
in protein' and the tankage supplies this
protein' more cheaply than any pther
feed that can be purchased. 'seldom is
it necessary or desirable to feed more

than a half pound daily per hog. .

.The material is so thoroughly steril
ized by' the cooking process which it
undergoes, that there is not the slightest
danger ,of its carrying cholera or any
other disease. In govcrnment inspected
packing, houses no diseased animals or

waste material is allowed to go into the
feeding tankage, but even if eholera
germs did get into ihe tank they would
be killed by the heat. There is no more

danger in buying tankage for feeding
hogs than there is in buying bran or

shorts.

where" the, gilts ean get at it all the
time. In addition a grain ration which ,

probably will not av�rage more than
four pounds. a !lay for fhe period, should
be fed, this to consist of corn, shorts,
and a little' tankage, Tankage should
not be fed in excess of a quar!llr of a

pound daily per sow.' On this basis the
young sow would' eonsume about. 600
pounds of grain during the dry-lot
period. It is rather difficult to estimate
the exact amount of hay that will be
eaten, since this' will .d'epend to a

considerable extent yn its quality. .As
an

•

average, young sows could be ex

pected to consume at least a pound daily
of alfalfa during this per.iod. Of course
they .ahould not be expected to eat
coarse alfalfa without waste. It would
be more profitable to' feed a large

- enough quantity so they could eat the
finer parts and reject the stems. .

.

Fed in this way, gilts will 4evelop
mto strong healthy brood sows and the
pigs will be large at birth and possess,
unusual strength and vigor.

.

The �'Tigor

It is a serious mistake to feed brood
sows on corn alone. They get too fat
and tlleir �igs will be small and weak.
It' is all right to have the sow .fat if
she has 'been fed so as to be strong in
bone and muscle.

.

If this young sow cap. be given all
the fine alfalfa or -elover hay she will
eat an� then plenty of pasture of the
-same kind later,:_there is not much dan
ger that she will get too fat even if
n.qthing but corn is fed for grain. , It
would be better, howevet, to give her
corn and shorts equal parts. Shorts· is
practically as cheap as com n_ow and �he
two feeds together make a better ratlo!l
than either alone. If there ill no �
alfalfa or clover hay to feed, put a httle
bran into the ration, because the bran
contains most of the mineral matter of
the wheat and the sow will need this,
not only for building up, her own, bones
but for building the bones of her pigS.
It. is also a good plan to feCjl about a

quarter, of a pound of tankage or meat
meal a day with these other feeds.

TYPICAL PASTURE SCENE_ON FARM OF W. A. FORSYTHE, GREENWOOD, lIIISSOURI

OtAer
growth she sh�uld be fed wen on grow
ing -feeds after the pigs are weaned.
Full grown brood sows can be let run

'on good pasture with, almost· no grain
after the .pigs are weaned, but this is
not the right way to treat, the gilt that
has just weaned 'her first litter. If she
is fed iii tbis way IIbe will neveI' get to
be a full-sized brood BOW.
The little pigs will begui. to eat grain

and .other feed when quite young if
given a chance in a pen by �emselves.
They like skim milk ud shorts,' or if
.there is no skim �ilk, shorts made into
a' slop with ·water. Feed them a, little
shelled com also. just as soon as th('y
will eat it. If they are fed' in this way
while they are suckling, they will not
shrink at weaning time, .since they wlll
be eating other feeds that wilL take the
'place of the mother's milk.
It is always important to have plenty

of good pasture in order to make pork'
cheap. The sow and the pigs should be
turned out on some alfalfa, clover or

other pasture after the pigs are' four or

five weeks old. The pasture WI'll not
take the place of grain, but it will take
less grain to keep them growing as they
should. After the pigs are weaned and
running on pasture, a good way to fig
ure how'much grain to feed them is to
weigh them occasionally and then feed
them each day about two p.er cent as

much grain as they weigh. The fifty
pound pig would thus be allowed one

pound of grain a d'ay. .

They should always have ·plenty of
clean water, and both brood sow and'"
pigs must have plentycf ..exercise. They
will not do well if kept shut up in. a "

small pen..
.

.

.",

Summer Fallowing for. Wheat
We have been asked by 'a Western

Kansas reader for information relative
to summer fallowing some land for
wheat. This correspondent wishes to
make some reasonable stipulations in a

lease in which the tenant is to summer

fallow some- ·land, that produced wheat
in 1016..

,

W. A. Boys, agricultural agent, hav
ing headquarters at Hays, is thoroughly
familiar with the most successful farm
ing practices of Western Kansas, having
farmed in that section himself and also
having wide experience in traveling over
the territory and observing the methods
of the best farmers. He offers the fol
lowing suggestions:
"One of the main things in fallowing

is to keep down' weed growth. Of the
two methods of fallowing-plowing and
listing-I prefer the latter, as the ground
can be handled more economically and
can be better handled to prevent soil
dri.fting.
"Unless the soil is loose and free of

wee?s .I would prefer to give the field
a disking after the' weeds start in the
spring. It would ordinariJY. then be sat
isfactory to blank list th"e field after
corn planting. Usually two cultivations
-olic before harvest and! one after-will
be sufficient to get the. field in good con
dition . for fan seeding. It is better to
leave the field a little rough, as it wi1l
not blow so easily. If the tenant does
not have enough interest to give a cul
tivation when needed to destroy weeds,
I would state in the lease that, there
must be two cultivations. as given above.
If we should have a wet season and rank
growth "f weeds, this would probably not
be sufficient, but is probably as much as
one' could expect the average tenant
to do.
"One double disking, listing, one culti

vation. before harvest and one after har
vest I think is not an unreasonable
amount of work to be required of a ten
ant. If he wishes to. do more, it mi�htbe to his interest to do so, dependmg
upon seasonal conditions. Conditions
might arise making it advisable to split
th� l,ister ridges to destroy weeds, but
this IS not liable to happen. Ordinarily
single listing will give as good yields of
wheat as double listing and necessitates
less expense in preparing the ground."

Feed to Mature Gilt
T. B. H., a Shawnee County reader,

asks how many pounds of feed it will
take to properly feed a gilt weanend

May I, up to farrowing time March 1
the following year. The feed used will
be alfalfa pasture, alfalfa hay, corn,
shorts and tankage.
It is of' course desirable to make as

large use of the alfalfa pasture as pos
sible in order to lower the cost. In order
to grow a gilt out properly, however, a

grain ration should be fed with the pas
ture. This might be spoken of as a lim
ited grttin ration, meaning that the gilts
are not fed al1 -the grain they would
consume. Beginning May 1, it should
be possible to have good pasture for 150

days. Various experiments have shown
that a very satisfactory growth can be
made on good alfalfa pasture by feeding
in addition, grain to the amount of about
t:wo per cent daily of the live weight
of the pig. Feeding this. amount of
grain will result in a gain of at least a

,

half pound a day durmg; this period, and
the amount of grain required would be
from 25.0 to 300 pounds. There would
then follow a period of 150 days in
which there would be no pasture. ·The
most economical and satisfactory method
of feeding during this period is to UBe

alfalfa hayto the limit. In other words,
keep hay of the best quality in racks

of 'pigs farrowed by sows fed all the
alfalfa they wiU eat has been observed
by all hog men who have handled hogs
in this way.

.

Feeding Young Sow',
A .fourteen-year-old boy reader in

Johnson County writes that he has a

dandy li.ttle sow that will ...weigh about,
125 pounds. He asks' if corn chop is
good feed' for pigs.
Corn is the great fattening feed but

it is not a good growing feed, and young
animals must always be fed for growth.
They need feeds containing plenty of
protein, for this is the part of the feed
that is used by the pig or other young
animal in making bone and muscle.
There is a great difference between

feeding fattening' hogs for market and
feeding the brood sow and little pigs.
The young sow of 125 pounds weight is
not fun grown yet, so she should have
all the alfalfa or clover hay and pasture
she wi1l eat, and in addition such feeds
as shorts, bran, oil meal or tankage, be
cause these feeds an contain more pro
tein tban does corn. They also contain
more of the mineral elements which are

needed in the bones. Hogs. fed on corn
only always have weak 'bones because
there is not enough of the right kind of
material in corn to make strong bones.

These feeds can all be mixed up and fed
in a trough after wetting, or the crop
can be fed separately and the rest of
the mixture fed wet. Some feeders like
to feed the tankage,dry in a trough or

on a clean feeding floor, If a number
of hogs are fed in the same pen, it is
important that the tankage be scattered
out enough so that each one will get his
share. If some one hog should get a

chance to eat too much at one time it
might be sick for a few dayJi..
When the sow has little pigs she must

be well fed so she can give enough milk
for them. She should not be fed any
feed at all, however, for the first
twenty-four hours after the pigs are

born. 'She should be given only plenty
of water. Only a little feed should be
given at first, gradually increasing it.
Sometimes when the pigs are real young
they get too much milk. As they get
older they wi1l require more and more
and by the time they are a week or ten
days old it is hardly possible to feed
the sow too much, providing the feeds
contain plenty of protein. ne feeds
suggested for the growing ration are also
good for producing milk because they
contain plenty of protein. .

Even with the best of feeding the
sow will probably lose, weight while
suckling tlie pigs, and: since she is a

young S9W and has not bad her full
r

Feeding Ewes for Milk
c. R. B., Anderson,Cpunty, writes that

he �s one hundred' -ewes, twenty of
which have lambed. The "rest of the
lambs are due in April. The ewes now

having lambs are starving them. Their
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udder. seem I"�e but th�:J:�v� tittl�..or >'pla�ted� and reBult tn-lJ.09d ·.tanils and ,�-.ad a ,moDth�ffer plut.. 1Il&y.. '::-'Earlr' plallted'com clert-Ye. m��beJie
no milk. -He hllf{DO alfalfa or ailage ..

aDd � pelda. seed' of perftcfYitali9 ",in . ;tie, .maller aDd look ...pr,omiliinj ,thaD .fit ,� the" spring moisture Buppl,,);e. ,6-

is feeding the ewes fodder and clovilr -of�n rem.!n in cold'or dry- BODB for iJeY...
v
that p�ted later. .The earl)" Planted eoDIf!II well rootecLand may-even matur.e. .. •.

hay. He..asks how he �all fee_d the re�t . eral wew and after:w:ardi girminate· co;" ,ripellS, ftnt, however;yan., 1lBtUllly. _

.
bef.9ie the ·dey:.....we!1ther. becomes severe.

"

of the ewes so a� to be lUre. they wll} I �d �1�ld we�. Irregular Bta�d8 �e �u_ th!S � 01' the �ter crop. When the gro� aeason is very lQJIg. .....,

give milk for their lambs. sometime", attributed to poor seed,
. when » �""_of lUI slO"" tough growth, com and ,,,,arm,_ plaut�B made at about -

_.

Knowing of th� experience,-A,. M. Pat- dry, poorly·.prePa:reci.spota �� th� eause, planted'�-v:erJ' early ia Dot 10 lI1l$Ceptible thirtT.-�y in�"a1e I�e� the �ces "'II;

erson, of the animal husbandry depart- Fielda are aometlmes seen fu w'hICh ,t�e to froet and dry weather .as com planted· of hittmg the aeaaon right and l'a18ing
-

.

ment of the agricultural College, has had �ed germinated l?romptly ·in moillt spota later and growing more rapidly,. ,
In a eome good com.

. .

with sheep, we asked him to give this but did Dot germmate in. dry spo� until aeriea of years"the gain.in mature cont

reader the desired help by letter, aa he raine came. . .

_
•• secured hom early planting ...ill more . It has just been announced that-the

needed advice at .onee, The repl1 ·is of Where'the seaeons are 10Dg ana-mois- than make up for any iiajmy from spring required.twenty herds hav-t!. been nom

interest to "then who may be having t:ure plentiful, it is 'customary to wait froets: EiceUeilt, eo� erGpe bave heeD .' inated for the Poland China futurity hog

their firs.t �xperie�ce' with breeding ew.es unfil the eoil is wal'lll before planting. prodUced' from plantinp_-...frozen off or
- .

show_to be held at the To.peka fair next

this spring:
-

.

In, aemi-a,id regions, however, corn ,frozeD b'ack · ...hen the plants :were -from' faU.· The DUroc JerseY'futuri,ty ia also

"If you have been feeding your ewe's ,shoul'd be 'plante� early. With ·the S9il .a f�w-inchea to a .foOt or more tall. Col'n 'assured for this same fair, and Lorder
'

nothing :R>ut the fodder, it Jias not been in proper condition it i,ll generalI1 adVis- is· not' ofte� entirely killed br spj,ing< . that breeders ·who did Dot make their ..

suffici�t to stimulate' a' ·large 1Iow of able in aenii,arid 'regions, south '88 well frosts,-and if some Mould be inJure!l�the nominations in tilne may have �9,ther

milk. I would IUggest that you feed as north, to plant, corn bef9re danger- loss is much I�' aeriona than that from
. chance, the associati"n h!lB decided to

these. ewes which ba",e already lambed from' frost ia entirely past. COm .planted
_
t�e dry w.eather of mid-summer. or fro�, acce.ptr..additional nominationa .uP W

a rabon composed of 60 per cent bran, very early usually makes a ..Blow, 'tolIgb' ·f.1l froat. -

. April.
30 .per cent ground' corn, and 10 per cent

...' , ,.' .

oil meal. It may be well, also, toC feed
these ewes a gruel for a few days. 'This

gruel could be mad,e from bran and oil
meal with "a little ground oats added.'
This feed should be fed wet, rather thin
and warm.

.

"In regard to the ewea which are 1;0
lamb in April, I would auggest feeding
them a' pound to one' and one-half

pounds of �he ration 'mentioned, daily.
If you hav� oats or barley, ,it may be
substituted for the corn. Of course, the.
ration -will depend largely upon the kind
of feed you have on hand �nd the price
you have to pay for these other ·feeds.
I would also advise that if you could

get a, little alfalfa hay, it would be well
to feed some each day. I If this hay
could be bought at the prop-er price it

might pay to feed some of It regularly,
-

then lessen the grain ration. This might
prove more economical. .

"You will doubtless have (0 feed the
Jambs which these' ewes DOW .have. It
will be 'best to feed them warm cow's

milk, giving them as much as they will
take at a time and feeding them every
two or three hours. I see no reason why
these ewes will not give enough milk to
feed their Jambs after you have given
them proper care andfeed," ,

Coat of Fo�lin Treat�ent
The cost of treating -seed for smut will �

depend upon the -q)1antity of formalin

purchased. A gallon of the solution will
treat· about one and one-third bushels of

grain. In buying less than ·a gallon, the
price.per pint (a pint is equivalent, ap
proximately, to one pound) is about 50

cents, but in purchasing large quanti
ties it may be bought for about 15 cents
a pint. Solutions which have been used
for treating seed may be used several

times, but if they have st,ood exposed to
the air for longer than twelve hours they
should not be used. It is better to mix
fresh solutions, or keep the containers
covered so as to prevent evaporatioD�
Formaldehyde (formalin is the com

mercial tenn for a 37 per cent solution)
is a gas d�sso]ved in water, and has a

strong penetrating odor and biting taste.
It may be bought _from any ,wholesale

drug company or cliemical supply- store.
In the treatment for covered smut of

barley one pint of formaldehyde -to

forty gallons of water is used. The dip
ping process must be used if successful
results are to be obtained. The seed'
must be eoaked for two houre. If sacks
are used one should allow more than
sufficient room for the swelling of. the
seed. This trea,tment will a]so control
to an appreciabJe extent th-e so-called
loose smut of barley, which generally is
difficult to combat.
In order to elimiuate all possibilities

of contamination, new sacks s)lould' ,JJe
used for storing the seed, or the sacks
should be soaked for a period of two

hour� ..
in the solution emp]ored for

treatmg the seed for smut. It IS advis
able to sprinkle the floor with a str.ong
�olution of .forma]dehyde before sprcad
mg the seed to dry. Care should be
taken that bins and drills are free from
smut spores, by sterilizing them through
washing with a strong solution of for

ma]dehyde.
The germination of treated seed should

be tested, and if it is, ]ow.. the rate. of

planting should be proportionately in·
creased. Precautions should be taken
against freezing and sprouting after t]le'_
treatments. _

$1150�;
Mitche� Junior-� 40 h. p. Six

- "1l0-inch Wheelbase

, -

'.C·1460:�·
7Yassenger-48-Ho�W_

,U7-inch Wheel""

Mitchen-· Junior-$1150
Now-Added ,toMitchell.Line

Many_bu,ets prefer a 5�pas
senger car. Such a car has am

ple room witli a 1204nch wheel-
\

base.
.

Few -such ,cars are that

10ng�"And a 40-horsepower..mo
tor gi,ves them ��ple power.

.

. To'meet that demandwe build
Mitchell Junior, which sells for:
$HSO. ·It is our big. 7-passenger
Mitchell in � litHe smaller size.

So ,you noW' pay only for the

room a:nd power you need.

could a car like the Mitchell be lever springs� In two ,ears of

use, on many thous@.nd ears, not
·8 sinrle leaf:has broken.
There is beauty and lwmry

�

which few cars'can afford. This

year alone we add- 24 per cent

to the cost oUiniSh. upholstery
and trimming. �r new�y
plant savings pay that.

built at S_G low a cost.
.

ExtrasThatResult
These savings show in M'itchell

extras. The!,e are hundreds in
the'car.

Th�re are 31 features which

nearlyv.all cars o�it. And e'ach is
a thing you'll want.
'Ther�' is 100 per cent over

strength in every vital part. Over
440 parts' are built of toughened
st,eel.

f

Many parts are oversize.

Steering and transmission parts
are b�ilt of .Chrome7Vanadium.

See·These Extras
Beforedhoosinr aear for ,ears

,to come. learn what�ese extras
mean. See the 31 featurF�like
a power tirepump-whic;hbardly .

a car includes. See the beauties

and luxuries which distinguish
the Mitchell.

Saving E�eryWaste·
Note how JohqW. Bate. Qur

efficiency en�1neer, is. saving
every waste. These.twoMitchell

sizes form a new example.'
He has built and equipped

here a model plant, which now

covers 45 acres. It is designed
to build theMitchell at the lowest·
factory cost. About 98 per cent

of the Mitchell is built under his'

The gears we use are tested for
. 50.000 pounds per tooth.

- There are �pIings which never

have br()ken -. the Bate canti-
The"Vast over-strength, in all

/

probability,meansalifeti;m�car.
It mean� safety, low upkeep,
sm�ll repairs.
See what Mitchells give as

compared with cars built in

wasteful ways. The facts are
bound towin you to theMitchell.

·TWO SIZES
Mt'tchell- room.)". 7-puaen8'er

. Six.witb 127.lncli wbeel.
bue. Ablab-apeed.ecooomical, 4&borae
power motor. Disappearlo8' extra seats
and 31 extra features In.cluded.

Price 11461). 1.0. b.Racine

Mitchell Junio-=-S.p...eolrer.I, Six on almllar
lIoes.wltb 12().lnchwheelbase. A .fO.horse
power motor-�-incb 8jPaller bore than
larlrerMltcbelL

Price 11150. I. o. b. Racine
-

If you don't know our nearest

dealer, write us for his name.

methods. Our factory cost has

been cut in two•.
Our new body plant this year

brings another big- jilaving
hundreds of thousands of dol- Alsoallstytesofenclosed and convert.

ible bodies. Also demountable topa.
MITCHELL MOTORSCOMPANY.lnc.

Racine.Wis., U. S. A.lats. �owhere else in the world

Date to 'Plant Corn
Com will Dot grow during cold

weather as wheat and oats. Corn-plant
ing time is, therefore, a little later than
the best time fbr Bowing spring wheat
or spring oats. However, according to
Farmers' Bulletin. 773, when seed of per
fect vitality is used, it is remarkable'
how early in the spring corn can be
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, M'EMBERS of the Dairy Club who
� have not made their grade for

quality- of'product, are to send a

pint sample to Prof. L.'D. Bushnell,Kan·
sas

' Agricultural College, Manhattan,
Kansas this sample to be produced
April 3. Send the sample by prepaid
exp'ressf as soon as it can be properly
prepared 'for 'shipment. Take your 8a�
ple from the morning's milk so you can

ship it the same day.
Use a' pint milk bottle, if possible,

sealed with a sanitar,: cap such as is
used by mille, men in !lealing bottles of
'milk for "'delivery. After the cap is in

place .-seal with melted paraffip and tie
a piece of, clean muslin or cheesecloth
over the 'top of the bottle. The bottle
should be packed in a pail or box large
enough so some cracked, ice can be put,
around the bottle to keep it cold. Be
sure the express agent knows what is
in the package. '

"You should milk your cow as usual,
being very careful to keep. dirt oj all
kinds from getting into thlY' pail. Be
sure your cow is 'elean,: :washing her
udder if it is dirty, and drying it with
a clean cloth before starting to milk. It
is not a good plan to curr;! the cow just
before you sit down to milk, for the ,air
will be full of dust. Do not handle hay
or bedding in the barn just before you
milk. If there is any dust in the air it,
will get into the 'milk and every particle
will have on it a lot of germs that.will
develop -and spoil its quality. HI'! sure

also that your hands 'are clean and that
.al] hairs and other forms :of dirt . are

brushed from your clothes.
Be sure the bottle In which you place

your sample is perfectly clean. It should
be scalded with' hot water and after

scalding don't put cold water inside the
bottle. It can be cooled by pouring cold
water on the outside. After it is
scalded' keep a rieee of cheesecloth over

the mouth unti you are ready to pour
in your sample. _'

_

'After milking your cow, stir the milk
as you do- in taking your sample for
the butter fat test, and immediately, fill
the pint b9ttle you have prepared. It
should be cooled at once by ·setting it in
ice water, or if you do nO,t have ice use

cold water direct from the well. Do
not, seal thjl, bottle' until the milk is

cool, but ke�p it covered with a piece
6f scalded" cheesecloth. This will keep
out dust, but, will permit the odors from
the milk, as it is cooling. to escape. The

'quicker you can gct milk cooled after
it is milked, the bettl!r it will keep. The'
bacteria that gets in cannot grow: and
'increase in numbers' unless the milk is
warm. ,It, is ,the growth and increase of
the' bacteria that cause milk to spoil.
The principles governing the produe

tion of good milk are to keep all' the
bacteria' possible out of the milk and
then to cool 'it as quickly as possible
and keep it cool so that the bacteria
that do get in�for it is impossible to

keep them all out-will not be able to

develop and increase in numbers. If all
the methods you use in handling your
milk are based on these principles, y'ou
are sure to have a good ,quality of

product. .

'

In the work of the Dairy Club twenty
points are allowed on the quality of the

product. Milk is a' food product and
should always be so handled aa-to kcep
it free from dirt and filth of all kinds.
Milk that has not been kept clean is

dangerous to those who use it. Hand

ling milk so it will be safe to those who
use it, is a duty every dairyman should
be' willing to assume, and we hope this
will be one of the lessons the Dairy
Club members will learn fronr their
work. ,

"

If you sent a sample to the market
milk contest at Manhattan' Farm and
Home Week and it scored SO or more;

you need not 'send a sample April 3: If
you did not send a sample to the mar-

ket milk contest or if you did and your
score was less than 'SO, you are to send
the pint sample, prepared according to
the above directions, April 3. We are

giving this second chance to those make

ing poor scores because it is apparent,
from' their score cards that they did not
know how to prepare samples for ship
ping and as a result the milk was in

Ibad condition when it reaehed the college.
Before preparing your sample, read

the article in the Dairy Club Department
of KANSAS FARMER for March 3 on

"care of Milk," also article in Dairy

� _ Salet7
'" • .1.... - ...

•.
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"Armco" Iron Corrugated Culverts
Make Dangeroha PlacesSAFE! '

Following the example of the railroads, highway builders are
abolishing bridges wherever ,possible and substituting the

,8iUety! economy and convenience that is, possible with

����CUfVER1S
Never "dosed to traflie", never put "out of commiaaiOJ1" iw floods 01'

etonnI, never in danger of breaking down beneath heavy tractors,ormptor
trU� IICver requiring repaita, or painting, "Armco" Iron Culv._etts eliml
Date all the objectionable features of bridges andmake travel safe ana sure.
"ArmOO" iron's remarkable rust·resistance"results (ro� it!' purity and
eve.nnesa. It endures for years and years without one cent of coat for

ID$tenancc?, The ·'Armco" Trade-MlU'k on every section is eviden'ce that
J'OUl' taxes are being wisely applied.

F« lullimormetion on "Armco" Iron Culvert.,/Flum_� Sh_t.,�RooI.
�end F«med Produot., write themJUlu/eoturer in ;your vioinit;y, or

IRON CULVERT AND FLUME MFRS. ASSOCIATION
CINCINNATI, OHIO

, I
'CEO. A. COOK, 2012 Main Street, Ka;Saaa City, Missouri

Authorized Canadian GovernDu�nt'Acent
'

Farm
Weatem Canada Farmers Require.50,OOO 'American Farm
,

- 'J"aborers AT' ONCE!
_

-

Urgent demand sent out for fann help by the Government of
Canada. 600d wages. . Steady employment. Low railway
£ares. Pleasant surroundings. Comfortable home's. No Com

pulsory Military Service. Fann hands from the United States

are absolutely guaranteed against Conscription. This adver-,
tisement is to secure farm help to replace Canadian fanners

who�ve enlisted,for the war. ", "

A splendid opportunity for the youngman to investigate West
ern Canada's agricultural offerings, and to do so at no expense.

Only those accustomed to fanning need apply. I

For partlcblars' a8 to railway rates and dlst,rlcts where labor Is req\llred,
or other Information regarding Western Canada. apply to

Spatial BasabaJI Season Offl-r
The baseball season opens April 4. We...like thIs exceptional offer at the begInnIng

of the season for the' benefit of all baseball lovers. BASEBALL MAGAZINE Is the

only natJonal monthly devoted to baseball. It Is the officl!!1 organ ot the baseball

Jllayers' fraternity, whICh Includes all players In the bIg leagues.

Special Bargain Offer to
Kansas Farmer Readers Only
KANSAS FARMER $1.001 Our prIce,
Baseball Magazine 1.60 $1 75

-

Who's Who In B..aseball�J Bav; $1.76
Total. . ........ "'" ... U.50

�Start the Baseball Sea80n �jght

Order
Now

Order
Now

/ -

,

,

WHO'S WHO IN BASEBALL Is the greatest baseball record ever pubJllhed. A

regular one-dollar book that every man or boy should have. qlves all the Information

about players and the game that you want.

Order Now and Get the April Number

�SA8 FABMEB, TOPEKA, KANSAS. I

I accept your BASEBALL SEASON OFFE!t and enclose remIttance of t .

NAMa ••••••••••• � •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• : •••••••••••••••••••••••••••

"

\
"

ADDUss. •••••••••••.••.•.••...•....••...•.. "';" •.• II •••• II •••••••••••••••••••••••

••AD It'ANSAS "ARMER'S CL�SII"I.D
ADYER1'IIING PAGE FOR READY BARGAINS

FA'RMER'
I

\

Ka.�.8

Club Department in issue of
'

March 10,
"Did You Understand Your Score Card!"
Als!) read the article on J!age 9, 14arch
17 issue'on '�Flavors .in Milk."

.' If your sa,mple 1S good enough to score

SO or higher when it reaches- Manhat
tan, you wfll be' allowed tlie full tw�ntY'
points on quality of product, �* is nqt

-

an easy matter to handle mil� so that
it will score SO or higher several days
after, bein�- produced. You will- have to

m!,ke eonsiderable effort to handle YOJlr.
milk so carefully that _you will be,.,a",le
to secure this score�' We hope -none9will
fail in making the .full twenty points on

quality of product. '

,
,

High Tribute, t� His M�ther,
'I. am sending you the picture of my

eowand myself. 'My cow is doing, fine.
She,'has all t�e oat straw she can eat
besides the other feed I give her, but.ns
our silage' is about all gone I 'am worry-'
ing about what to feed her instead of it,
as she is !L lo�er. of ,ilage.. .

: ,

. I was surprised to' see my milk score

so low-only 67.75-and Harold Bentz's
score 80 high, Did Harold put his milk
through a clarifier! I did not, but,
bedded my cow with about two feet i)f
straw and' kept her well eurrled and
cleaned. Also kept the barn clean. In -

fact was very c�reful about everything.
My calf is surely doing fine. A man

offered me $45 for her about a month"
ago. _'
I notice some of the club members are

I

having trouble with their cows. I.,j

JOE READICKER, FRANKLIN COUNTY,
AND HIS GRADE JERSEY

•
'

haven't had any trouble with milie o�ly
in finding enough for her to eat. My
mother is our veterinary and we think
what Mother can't do about a horse, cow,
or pig, can't be done.. My brother
bought a young heifer. When she was
fresh', the calf could not take all the
milk and it was not milked out. In a

week there ;w,ere big lumps in' all four
quarters of her udder. My,mother;,used
real hot water, plenty of salt and a: cup
'of vinegar each treatment. She washed
the cow's udder night and .morning, and
there is now no sign of a lump in her
udder. The same treatment is fine for
swollen udders.-JoE READICKEB, Frank.
lin County.

Your mother's treatment for the cow's
lumpy udder is excellent. Other Dairy
Club members whose cows have swollen
or inflamed udders, will do well to US6

this same treatment. '

,It il! unfortunate that you no longer
have silage for your cow, as there is
nothing that will take the place of it
except pasture. You should see to it,
however, that she has all th,e straw and
alfalfa and clover- she will eat.

Correction on Prize
'In announcing the offer of Ii. two-uniil

Hinman milking machlne as one of/the
Dairy Club prizes, we stated that, the
two units would milk four cows at a

time. This was an ineorrect statement,
as one unit, will milk only one cow. The
offer of the Hinman Company is two
milking units with th, necessary: sha ft·
ing, pulleys and hangers to operate them.
Of ,course power must be provided. '

Eaeh year /the state club work -has
grown and 1917 will be no exeeption to
this rule. Hundreds of boys and girls
'all over the state are now enrolling in
this year's clubs. There is no greater
work than that which has to d� with
boys and girls.

.

- /

....\
"



Cost of Marketi�g Butter' Fat
THE dairy industry in Kansas is cow 'gives during the lactation period ...

only in its infancy. When it be- does the feeding while'she is givlng milk.
,

comes better established the cost 'The milk cow' should not be fed in

of marketin� will be redueed materia�ly Buch manner as to keep' her .lean and

because it WIll not be necessary to drIve scraw,ny during th,i" period' J'ust before'
so far to dispose of ,the butter fat. freshening. Because tlie g� . pr04yc�rs
"For many years there has, been a always get thin as tlie mIlkmg perl!!_d·

feeling that the prices paid for butter' progresses, too many have the -idea that

fat in Kansas were low as compared with a good milk cow should never 'Ile aJlow.ed
those paid for this commodity. iIi; ,���- to Wlt fat. 'The big produeer . :wIll 'not

eonsin," said Theodore Macklln In .an sta,! fat w:hile givi'rig milk, ,for the fat

address giv.en Farm, and Ho�e Week:
'

an other body tiBllue stored during the

Comprehensive investigations of the dry. period wtn be converted into milk.

methods oi marketing buttcr fa:t were It ill npt o�ly f!,t that .i!il �o �tored !l�d
conducted by Mr. Macklin in Kansalt aJ)d ,used later. -m milk 'productIQn,�,but,,mm
Wisconsin in 1914, .1915, and a Part:"of: eral-matter as well. A. cow �b.at comes
1916 and the results are now availa�le to the' calving. period in, -I!- .•we,ak and

for �omparison. It is shown in. a Wis-: run-down eondltion has no ,i'eserve ancJ
eonsln Experiment Station bulletin that se.ldom gives a large flow of milk 4uring
farmers of that state receive aD;. 8;VIl,r�, that lactation; period, no

...
,matter hQW

age of 23.33 cents tor.,butter fat io-.,onl)
,

well she may:be fed. - "� '_, ,

pou'!d of butter, wqi�e Ka�sas. farm�rs' Feed the'ldry cow the be'!lt of alfalfa
receive but-21.06 cenu. ThiS _dlfferenll� and clover hay, �lil8'ge if possible" and

of 2.27 cents is explained by the diffei'� some grain also if- the rougJiage ill .�ot
ence in cost of. getting '6utterl fat .tram good enougb,.to enable her to.:acclimulate
farm to creamery., . . ,

,some reserve of body fat dJll:ing the dry
Because there are:less than one-fourth 'period.

as many cows in Kansas per square 'mile
as In Wisconsin, there are less' than 200

pounds of butter fat per square mile to
be delivered to a creamery instead of
more than 800 pounds as' in Wisconsin.

Since a farmer drives' on the average
only about five miles to deliver cream,
there must be 'suffieient butter fat in II.

radius of five ,milcs to warrant the eco

nomical .making of butter in a creamery.
Mr. Macklin found, that Jn Kansas

there is not on the average enough but
ter fat within a similar radius to en-
-sble a small creamery'to exist. Butter
fat, conseq'O.ently, must be assem�led
from wide areas in order to s�'CuJ!e' &
sufficient amouni at some central poi�t
for the economical manufacture of cream

ery butter. The averige coat-In Kansas
of getting fifteen million pounds, of but
ter to tlie creamery: was. ;1.46' centil a

pound. In WiScoDsin it costs but 1.�
cents to get the liuttar fat in a pound
of butter from the farm to 'the cream

ery. The central creamery, with its

highly efficient selling facilities, can dis
pose of the product to ,much better ad
vantage and must be given credit for. ,the
development of the dairy business 8S it
is conducted in Kansas.

,Unusual Butter Fat Production
Several years ago some tests were

made at the Missouri Experiment Sta
tion which showed how abnormally high
seven-day butter records could be made.
The cow is ·fed heavily while dry for
some time before calving and begins the

milking period with a large amount of

surplus fat> on the body. If the cow is

naturally a heavy milk producer these
conditions invariably result in hell being
undcrfed for a period of ,time after calv

ing. It is this underfeeding which
causes the cow to take off her cxcess

body fat laid on before calving' and put
it into the milk. _

Recently published results of these ex

periments show that the butter fat pro
duced during the high seven-day tests
has a compositi?n ,suc� that it appe.ars
to have been mixed With oleomargarme.
The butter would not pass for pure but

ter, according to t�e government pure
food 'standards.

I

The Missouri Station tests also indi
cate that underfeeding is probably in
volved in' all manipUlations which cause

abnormalll high fat production for shortperiods 0 time. The butter fat pro
duced is also likely ·to be below the
standards for. pure butter of the United
States pure, food lawS: -

Breeders ate more and more recogniz
in� the value of longer production
records.
'. � :

'Feed Cow -Before Calving
,

In these•.days of high' priced 'feeds-we
feel that we cannot call to mind too
often the, fact that the time to begin
feeding a good dairy cow is six or eight
weeks before she freshens. The dry cow By burning the cornstalks where they
should not be kept on a, mere main- are extra heavy a better crop may be
tenance ration. It is' not the profitable produced., that season, because of the

thing to do. Practical dairymen are better seedbed that may be prepared
agreed that the feeding during this I 'without the stalks in the way; but in

period has perhaps as much to do with the long run burning the st�lks is sure

the amount of milk and butter fat the to,decrease crop yields.

How Much Silage?
We have the fo1l9wing letter f:rom R..

A. 'G., Morris'County: ''What 'in ,our'opinion would be a, fa}r ellt!mate 0 the
number of ton" of silage In a' 20-foot

silo, the silage being 211 feet deep? This
silo was re-filled, the fodder being cut
in quarter-inch lengths

-

and all-inch --

-etream of water run in continually .dur
ing the process of filling. Four men
were kept tramping inside. It was filled
'in fifteen hours."

According to the figm:es gtven on the

capacity of silos, 21,1 feet of settled sil

age in a 20-foot silo would amount to
about 115 tons. This, hitwever, is fOr
well-matured corn placed" in the silo in

green condition. It is out ju4gment that
this dry {od�er, even th(lugh, wet when
run in, 11as not settled as solidly as

green fodder -would. It would be our

guess that this silo does not contain to
exceed 100 tons.

'

J
� ...

Mulvane C�w Testing_Report
, The Mulvane Cow Testing Association,
which began work the first of Januarr; ..

Is the second association of its kind In

the state. Merrill R. Groton, the official

tester, writes that the work is progress-,
. ing nicely and, the members are all well

pleased. - In January thirty cows pro
duced over forty pounds of butter fat,
an!} ten produced over fifty pounds. In

February, thirty-two cows produced qver

forty pound! of butter fat and eleven
'over fifty.

We are glad to note that this asso

ciation is calculating results in pounds
of butter fat Instead of pounds of but
ter. This gives an absolute measure of
the production. Different breed associa
,tions have different rules as to the
amount of fat contained in a pound of
'!lutter. 1"or example, the Holstein as

sociation calculates butter to contain 80

per cent of fat, while the Jersey Cattle
Club figures 85 per cent of butter fat
in a pound of butter., .

We give below tbe records of the cows

in this association producing over fifty
pounds of fat.

' ,

,

JANUAlty ItECORDS
Milk, Fat.

Owner's Name- Lbs. Lbs.
N. W. Wheeler, Holstein •••••• l,726 68.8
Appleman Bros., Holstein •••• -.1,666 61.1
Fred Lukamp, Holstein •••••• "1,491 68.1
E. T. Wagner, Holstein •••• ; •• l,O�6 66.4
M. L. Howard, Holstein ••••••• 1.239 64.6
E. e. Howard, Holstein ••••••• 1,600 64.0
B. R. Gosney, Holstein •••••• � .1.296 63.1
B. It. Gosney, Holstein ••••••••,1,386 62.8
Fred Lukamp, Holstein ••••••. 1,482 61.9
Clarence Short, Holstein •.•.•• ,11.260, ,60.'

FEBRUARY ItECO!!,Pt;
.B. R. Gosney, Holstein ........ 2,121
B. R. Gosney, Holsteln •••••••• 2,688
B. It. Gosney, Holstein ••••.••. 1,929
W. R. Stubbs, Hoisteln •••••••. 1,179
Fred Howard, Holstein •••••••. 900
Fred Howard, 'Holsteln •••.•••• 1,069
F. T. Wagner. Holstein •••••••. 1,898
Clarence Short, Holstl!ln •••••• r,481
Fred Ltlkamp, Holstein ••••.•. 1,470
E. C. Howard, Hoisteln ..•••••. 1.461
George Appleman, Holstein .... 1,681

me Fir,t, die .Beat�lCnow..'
and'the «;1reateat

..

',:'" CREAM:
1
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SEPARA!fOR
Before

/

I

Now 'Than .Ever
,

, -

.
•

I: ..

THE fjrst practical continuous' cream separato:t:, the � 'Laval has

c
' easily' maintained ,its origin.al �uccess 'and leadershlp'lor' nearly. ,

.
, forty years. Step bi step" y.ear after yea:.:, by one'lmpro:v.ement
.e after another, the De Lava has led in every single step of cream sepa- �.

l'
r�t�,.., development and: ill!prqvcme"t. "

.

�
,

'"

__ -; .
_l, _ •.•

"

rtc"firs1;-,belt driven;.the first stea;", turbine driven, 'the-fij,�� of ev;e� "

kind of-hand tUJlnable,tlle ·first disc"bowl':tbe·first blade bowl, tlie firs'
J>ottom or,suction feed, tIle fi;rst split-wing !�d, the fir�t fE'Cd.�hrougJa-

.

the 'discs, the fitst self-centerJDg bo,�i, the fust automatIcally ol1ed--:&l1 -,
.

tli'ese and'a hundred other features of separa1!or development ang nn-, '

provement
.

h.�11 � bel)D �onceive.d }>y De Laval' invento,fs" and ,perfec��
by the De Laval' OoJilpany, most,of th,em .to be cast aSide for �metli�ng
litill better in the eyer onward advance of De Lav�l constructIOn.

,The New 1'917 'De<Laval
And now, In the De Laval machines for 1917, a ntun'!Jer':-of new

and still further improvemtiitts 'have been made, which ·make the ,De
Laval machines of, today much'better in many respects than they have

ever, been before.
'

Their �apabilities are gJ.'eater per dollar of co,t; they skim cleaner
under

-

the more difficult conditions of /separator use; t�ey are 'e,quipped
,with the most improved speed regulator,' thus inBuring the propel' sp«*l

.. necessary for complete scparation; they are even better lubricated. and
the bowl const�ctio". iB even m�re sanitary than ever.- .

'
_

- Iri:'otlier words, superior as the De Laval machines 'have always been
to all would-be competitors and utilizers of abandoned De Le.val features. :_

the De Lav!!,l machines of 1917 are improved and superior in every

way to all preVious types and models of De Laval constrlictlon;

All these improvements and-new featureS are described and: e�lll:i.ned __ '.

in the new 1917 De Laval catalog now ready. for mailing; but 8Om� of �.
tliem are difficult to describe and make fully nnderstood by w�rds., ,

...

.

:'
. ..

.,

- Be Sure'to see a New De I:.aval
'

,

The ne� De Laval machines themselves best explain their new alllf':
iuperiol' features, and, their ..us� does '�his m'ore completely an� con-

.

vincingly than even ,an exa:mmatJon of them•. Every Ilocal agent IS glad' ,

to afford opportunity for examination. and better still, for home test of
a new De Laval machine. , '._ '

But the demand for the.new machines is· a month abead of t�e pos
sible supply under the presl)nt difficult conditions of manufacture ,and
freight dIstribution. More De Laval machines by half have been made

,in '1917 than ever before, but the De Laval Works' is now ten thQusand
machines behind actual or(1ers, a!l_d .the demanl1 ,is ever increasing.

Hence, the importance of securing' a machine quickly ,if-yobr'local
<lealer happens to have one, and of ordering well ahead if he' does not.
And likewise, the importance of waiting patiently a little for<a machine

need be. I

J

- /

/

A new De Laval eataloc wID be'Cladl;, lent on requetlt, and II :roo II...
know ;your Dearest loeal ....ent ple_ slmpl;, address the De_'

De Laval maID omee ... below.

THE -DE LAVAL SEP'ARATOR,CO.
1811 Broadway, New York 19 E. :Ma�spn St., Chicago

110,000 BRANCHES AND LOCAL AGENCIES THE WORLD OVER

89.1
73.7
78.'
62.6
60.3
66.1
66.9
64.4

,

62.9.
62.6
1\�.2

Will Your Subscription Expire
In March? /

We have several thousand subscriptions 'expiriIig in March.
It would be a saving of much ti:me to us and avoid missing
copies by the subscriber if the renewal eould reach u's befQre
the expiration.' The best way to do is t9_ send, in $2 when you
renew and have your subscription paid three years in advance_
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Here's the little tractor
with a big 1916 record. Its

great performance in field and
onbelthaswonhostsof friends
sellingfastfor1917use.Honestly
built of high-grade materials
a1mplo dealp and b1PeBt e1IlcleaJoy.

LIIcrossi
Happy Farmer

Tractor

E·B Cultivator
Foot 11ft: foot control. Oulck adjustment of the
wheels balances your weight whether heavy or
Ihrbt-easycontrol ofgangs-easy On the horses'
necks. Teiescope axles.broad concave tlres.lonlr
distance magazinewheel boxes. We make c:altl
vators to suit all

SOUCOllditlO.Send for cultivator catalog,
Look for

-

the E·B trade
markonthelmplementsyou • I

buy. It's our piedlre and .

JOur Il11lde to Quality.
-.-----�---.
r._I...'::_I__1 e•. (I-J31 W.I..........u.n,11I.

IIP5;'� mlel��:�� ODIBrtlIJ!��r��b:,....... lalgl.. • 0 ..Tn._
.,...d.n lu'.Tnlltn E _
lrilio - _11._.., 1' &.....
..ant.... I..MUll. l'IIr'ftII.,.
II,r.... ..n.• ,...... C.... IIooIIon

Name. ,
__

THE TUTTLE POWER PRESS

Guaranteed to do all standard baUng work.
Price, complete with en3,Ine, S4u.OOI t. o. b.

,'!.��o�rine �1�e�l�eJ�n a78 tree tr aI, one

TUTTLE MOTOR PRESS CO., lola. Kansas

.

K A N SA S F J\ R M E:,R

FARM- POWER
Ite1h6 of InUr••' A_&.vt Autom:o&;lu,
Eng;ru., Tractor8,- an,], ·Motorcy,cl••

ACCORDING to figures. just given
- out by the Federal Department of
Agriculture, there will � 2,287

tractors use._!l in Kansas in actual farm
ing operations this year. TIlinois is the
only state leading KansaS in the num

.ber of tractors used .on farms.
To obtain this information, inquiries

were s,ent to 32;000 selected correspond
ents. They were asked to report all
traetora which were to be actually used
in farm operations this season. Steam
driven tractors, tractors. purchased- but
not delivered, tractors out of commis
sion or not to be used this season, and
tractors employed for road or work-other
than farming, were to be excluded.
Mere estimates as to the probable

number of tractors in any county were

disregarded. The figures, therefore, are

offered not 8S an actual count of all
tractors,. but as indicating. the- relative
employment of tractors in farming in
the different sections. The total for all
the 'states is given as 34,371.

'1;'he figures given have been compared
with all av.ailable data. The numbers
in the states east of the Mississippi
agree reasonably well with other data
and may be looked upon as fairly com

plete. In some of - the western states,
however, marked dlaerepaneiea exist be
tween these figures and those of local
or unofficial counts. Such diaerepancles
are explained in. part by the fact that
tractors have been used much longer in
the West and a number of old tractors
doubtless have been retired. It is likely,
also, that the reporters in. some of the
more sparsely settled sections would
have less intimate knowledge of tractors
in their territories than would those in
the more thickly populated' and smaller"'
counties of the East. _. -

Automobile Truck.
The farm truck problem has been

solved for the farmer by the invention
of the truck attachment for the small
automobile, according to E. V. Collins,
instructor _in steam 'and gas engineering
in the Kaneas Agricultural College.
These attaehments, pointed out Mr.

Collins, can be placed upon the light
automobile that has been used as the
family touring car and will convert it
into a serviceable nne-ton truck. The
attachments are so arranged that 110 per
cent of the load is placed on the rear

axle and, with the gearing furnished, the
small twenty-two to twenty-five horse
power engine can handle 2,000 'p'0unds,
at a speed of ten to fifteen miles an

hour.
The farmer can place the body which

best suits his purpose on the truck
chassis, but care should be taken not to
place a body on the truck that is out
of proportion to the loads that the truck
will be required to carry.

--------_ ..

Size of Engine
There are many uses for a gasoline

engine on the farm. As the uses to
which an engine can be profitably put
increase, the size of the engine becomes
a matter of greater importance.
It has happened in countless instances

that an engine has been purchased which
in the end proved to be too small, either
because the purchaser underrated the
amount of power he would require, or

through a mistaken notion that a small
capacity engine is economical because it
is lower in initial cost. Common experi
ence has been that as the capabilities of
an engine as a labor-saving factor on

the farm come to be recognized, more

and more strenuous demands are made
upon it, these demands often being be
yond ·its power capacity. Realization
comes then that the really economical
thing to have done would have been to
\luy a larger engine at the start. .Al.
most always it happens that the 'second
engine the farmer buys is one of greater
power capacity than was his first, thus
testifying to the soundness of the reas

oning which would recommend a good
sized engine as a first purchase.

.

Overhauling y�ur Car
The automobile which has not been

used mnch through the 'winter will give
better service if overhauled' carefully this
spring.
In going over the car there are a num-

ber of points to consider. The old oil
should not be left in the motor. Drain
the craDk ease and put in a _gallon of
kerosene. Run the motor for five 'min
utes-not longer. Lete it stand for an .

hour or BO, then drain and fill to the
high level with fresh gas engine oU of
gC)()cI quality, -

.

/

.

This eleans out all the din ADd ear
bon accumulated last season and Irlvea
the motor a good start on clean oil.
Take the front�heels "ff and pack

both bearings with' a· good grade of hard
grease; c"eap or common axle grease
contains lye, which is detrimental to the
high grade bearings used' in' lUl auto
mobile.
If your car is 89.uipped· with a full or

three-quarter 1ioatmg rear axle, do the
same with the rear wheels. When :rou
put them back on, be, sure that you
adjust the bearings properly ( see the
instruction book furnished With the car)
and that the nut looks are in place.
Read· th� instruction book again; pos

sibly there is something y.9U ha:we for
gotten that will help you get better
service.

Tractors in Road Building
Another Important' use of the gas

tractor is in road building. A tractor
ean easily pull two road graders. With
the agitation for good roads in KansaB.
the Bystem of using tractors in grading
should appeal to every man. In cities
the tractor is used in removlng earth
from the streets where paving is to be
laid. By the use of a machine to ele
vate the dirt into wagons a section of
earth one foot thick. can be removed
from the top of the roadbed. The trae
tor is used in cutting drainage ditches
on flat land at It smaller cost tqan any
other excavating machine.
The extensive use of the tractor is

shown by the large number of tractor
factories in the United States. At pres
ent there are perhaps more than 125 of
these factories in this country. Enor
mous orders for tractors are being placed
in our factories l>y European countries
for the cultivation of this year's crops.
The gas tractor is being used more ex

tensively in the wheat belt because it
makes possible the cultivation of more

than could be cultivated by' horses. The
gas tractor is rapidly replacing the
steam engine in threshing because there
is less danger from fire.

What I. a Day'. Plowing?
Farmers frequently want to know how

much land can be plowed in a day and
how much work it_requires to break an

acre. Records at the Missouri College
of Agriculture on 2,122 acres of land
show that it required 3.4 hours of man
labon and 9.3 hours of hor,se labor for
each acre. Of course, the time required
to plow an acre will depend on the size
of the plow and the number of horses
used. A four-horse gang ·plow with two
12-inch bottoms will average about 4.12
acres a day of 9.6 hours when it is run

ning six inches deep. The same plow
running eight inches deep will break a

quarter of an acre less, A -three-horse
sulky with a 14· or I6-inch bottom will
average about 2.5 acres at a SIx-inch
depth and about 0.2 of an acre less for
the eight-inch depth. A two-horse, 14-
inch walk_ing plow will break about 1.75
acres a day at a six-inch depth and.
about 0.2 acres less at the eight·inch
depth.

Gravel for Surfacing Road.
Kansas now has an average of one

automobile for every mile of road and
if the state expects to keep pace with

. this increasing traffic the main traveled
roads, sooner or later, must be surfaced
with durable materials. Of all the dif
ferent kinds 'of material available for
road surfacing, gravel, probably is the
best for Kansas condittons 80 long as.
the traffic does not exceed 200 vehicles
a day. When the traffic increases be
yond this number, brick or cement is the
best material. _

W. S. Gearhart calls attention to the
fact that gravel deposits. are numerous

throughout all of that part of Kansas
east of a north and south line through
Solomon. This fact makes gravel the
cheapest surfacing material.

Kill Llee
TblsWay

With' one band' strOke the hair
the wroDg way, with the other
.ift In Dr_ Hess Instant_Louse
KDler. Rub well Into the akin.
Try It and' see how easily you
can�rId lour h�_cattle .aDd
calV8I 0 lice. You'U find

.. 1
Dr.Hess \

InslDt,LoilseKiDer
all exceDent thlnlr In tbe DOuttry J'ard.
SllJ:tnJdetreeWmBeata, oRl'OOIta,aboat
.,.n., J'� 1I0ues. nua-wa,... DoIl't'
,all to put it Into the duat bath. That'.
the eas:v 1IrQ'. Fowls and chicks wiD
work tt all throlllrh their 'eathan-no
II'1lUlJ'louealC8pes. Itcome. ill hlUlQ
.•lftlnlr-top 0IUl8.

_.

''''ISc: ..... IIc(-.. .. .....,

Dr. HESS .. CLARK!
AIIIlud. ....

5$
BeforeYOllplace your order

for et:aJJs, etancbiona, litter carrier 01" barn
�u1pmentofanykind aei1d for tbeDre..Btull
Equlpmenl Boo�whlCh is free to you. It
Ulustrates and describell all tbe superior feat
uresof DrewStallsaiid Stanchlons-teliswhy
they are better-savemore time-last longer
aDd trlve better satlsfactloD ID every way. Tblo book
allO telll all about Drew Feed and Litter CarrIero, Rod,
Rltrld Track and Swlo.. I'10, Boom Sy.tems,Wat- III
eeIII. Bowl.. Bull_and 1I0p
Calf Pea., Mauae... Bnd IlaII-

f!':fp::..,:.ltar, lIarII II..
Wrlte(orthlabookt...

.sa". It wn! .bow you
bow to let the barD
equipment that meatll
..tlafactloD aDd loDI'.cr
vice. It may eave you
moaer. Write for the
Drew Bam Book oow
a pootalwilldo.
Drew Carrier Co.

o.,L 123
W"TEaLOO, Was.

WANTED_MI·
�-75 TD$800

A MONT •
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MANY
are havlDg their first experi- convenient; a jug of hot' water eat in

ence with sheep. TIle lock should a covered box will aid gr�tly in'reviv;
have a little additional .tten· > ii'ig and dryil!g off the yotmg Jam\IB. A

tion at this season of the year when, -little warm �ilk should also be given

the lambs 'ar;e 'coming. Ewes that ate
_

to .lQlPply internal �eat-:- ,_ .

in poor copdltion shoUld be BOrted out �n the lamb IS warm and_rcVlved,

by themllelves and given a little extra it can be put back with its mother, and

feed. This feed should be such 8.B will t}le -ehanees are it wilt not need tany

stimulate the' flow of mi\]t. Wit� al- further attention. The ewe should be

faUa or clover hay for to�hne88, & allo.wed to remain in her small pen until

pound or one and one.;half pounds of the lambs 'are strong enough to foll,ow

grain daily should put the ,lIock in�· .her about. By the time the lambs ar�

cellent condition. A. good mixture of 'ten days .or two weeks old they begin.

grain at this time :W,ould be 60 �r cent craving solid food and will be found

of corn chop, 30 per cent of bran, and nibbling bits of, hay, and then_grain
10 per cent of oil meal. If the

,flock is should' be provided for thelli. This, can

in good condition, the proJ?Or.tion' of' corn be ea�j]y arrange4 'by ma�ing a, s\at"
might be decreased or eJimmated alto- hurdle or panel With the sl!Lts fiv� or.

gether. O",ts and barley make an excel- six inches apart. The size of such a

lent substitute .for .
carn, but are gener· pen will depend entirely upon' the num

ally too expensrve In Kansas. ber of lambs, but should be large enough
When the lambsbegin coming and to accommodate th,em comfort'ably.

especially if the weather is cold and Within this enclosure' a shallow trougll
disagreeable, as it ..often is, in March' and should be provided, in which. there should

frequently in .April, close attention must always be fOUD,d 'a little 'corn chop, bran

be given the flock if all the lambs are and oil meal. -.

to be saved. Many new-born lambs are

very delicate, and if the flock haa not 'I
• ') II'!o d· C

been properly.'fed and cared .for during
nternatlODa ree mg' onteat

the winter season often the lambs are The boys' live stock feeding contest

weak and have not ·str�'Ilgth enough' to which was inaugurated at the last In

get up and nurse, 'If Ii lamb gets .badly ternational Live Stock Expositillli proved
chilled b�fore,:it gets up, it will be lost, very popular alia aroused a great deal

unless given prompt atWntion. of 'interest, Dot bnly aiDong the boys

Many o{ the ewes will .have twins, who entered' the calves and .fed them

and some triplets. In eases of this kind out, but among live stock. men as well.

one lamb may be weaker than the other .At the 1917 International ,there will

and is frequently neglected by its be another .feeding contest. The man-:

mother. Pens about four feet square agement has just Diade the preliminary
should be provided for the ewes to lamb announcements. With a vIew to en:

in. This proteets the young lambs from. !arging .the scope of the contest _the !ee�.
the re!t of the flock and keeps them IDg ,Pe!lod,has been changed to_begin m

from getting separated from their .AprillDstead of �ugust. .-

mothers. A pertable hurdle-whieh may,' .
Any boy. or gIrl over ten and under

be placed around the ewe. when lambing nmeteen years of age. January I, 1917,

is inexpe.nsive and serves the purpose. can en�er. The entries. close .April 1;

It sometimes happens where twins are Some time between April 1 and .April
born that the mother win refuse to own 30 the calf selected by the contestant

the weaker Iamb. -In a ease of .this kind will. be weighed and from that time on

take the stronger lamb awa;r for an accurate record -of its feeding will be

hour or two and the mother'will usually kept. The calves selected may be pure

turn' her attention to the other lamb bred, grade or cross-bred steers, spayed
and when the stronger lamb is put baek or martin heifers, calved, since January
with her she will. own them both. I, 1916., '

In case one ewe has lost her lamb and The following prizes are offered: First,

another has twins or triplets, one of $;50; second, $40; third, $30; fourth, $20;
them should be given to the ewe that fifth, $10. ..

has lost her lamb. Sometimes there is Entry cards and other Information

a little trouble in getting the foster, abou� the contest .can be secured by ad

mother to own such lambs, and it may ....
d!essmg �._!l. Heide, seere�a�y Inter�a.

be necessary to tie her up with a small tional Live St.ock EXPOSItion, Union

rope halter or in a small stanchion for Stock Yards, ChIcago. '

a day or two so that she cannot injure
'

the lamb. Some shepherds advise taking. Actual tests have ·shown that the ani·

the skin from the dead Iamb and rub· mal with the best appetite is usually the

bing it thoroughly over the lamb that is . most profitable. The greedy animal

to. be changed. The reaSOD for this is that always seems able to stowaway a

that ewes recognize their lambs Inrgely little more feed usually nas a digestive
by scent, and if the scent from the dead and assimilative sy'ste� in proportion to

lamb is fastened on the lamb being its appetite. It takes a_fairly definite

cbanged the ewe will usually qui('kly amount of feed to merely maintain the

elaim it as her own. It is also some· animal- keep the maehinery running.
times helpful, where lambs aTe being The dainty feeder' uses about as muc�
ehanged from one ewe to another, to of the feed it eonSHme3 for body main·

milk a little from the 'ewe that is to tenance as does the beavy feeder. It

adopt the lamb over the Iamb, but the is the feed eonsumed over' and above

halter or stanchion will usually be found maintenance that brings the profit,
sufficient and less bother. w.hether it 'be milk production or the

Attendants'should see that the young making of growth or fattening. The

Iamb gets up and nurses by the time if profitable animal is the one having the

is fifteen or twenty minutes old. When greatest capacity for turning feed into

it is once up and full of milk, there will some animal product. It is not always
be little need of giving'it further atten· the one that eats most greedily that

tion. In case the lambs should have gives the best results, for sometimes ex·

been dropped without the attendant be· cessive greediness results' in imperfect
ing present and, have ·become badly mastication and digestion. The profit·
'chilled before being found" they should able animal, however, must have a large
be taken in by a· fire. If this is not capacity for feed.

'�

I� is better. for the f8mi1y' to k-e� a tittle heat going'all
through, your home during these chiU and damp spring
,dayS. Raw, wet weather is darigemus'to health. IDEAL

heating keep... · whOle house
-

UNlTm and dryl Only a small
fire -in the IDEAL Boiler is necessary to make eve,rg'
room as balmy as JUne., ,

_' .

'A'!�I'CAN'
"

IDEAL'
�. -. don't delaY findi?1 �t·

,

,

,

'&
'.

about IDEAL heatiDI by
,

,
. Writin&. to us 01! aa1riDl

. RADIAtORS
-

BoIi.ERS frieo.da· who hav.e 'IDEAL-
. '. AMERICAN radiator

heated hoIDea. ThOU88li&Or raim t'amDiea in everyMate .ay tbat IDEAL hl!8t

iDa iB.the·ooe beat feature in their homes for...economy,latipr _viDg, eJtanHn.....

durabiJity,lIDiI c:ompletecomCort eatiIfac:tiaa. The comfort or the home ma1Ia

the BUCCe88Of the farml
,

.

Basement or water ,pres'ure not DlM;essary-dOD't wait I
mSALBoIlerI..etlDce1lilr or·'......,·.. IIII4___

Ie ueed for ,._, Pat lUI IDEALBailer.md· "

AYBRICAN Radlator.·1D cr�IIaa'" thIa
-

:rear. Call uP.the neareM: c:aa.trwc

tar l1li4 .. bim to live ,.011_�te.
Dml'tpat otr��er,ntrerm. th"cbIIIaI1114IUjorold·ji ei1 beatiqmitJlodladar
IDa tbeIe raw 8priDp and_�n wlDten.

A Mo. 4-2Z·W IDBAL Boller'lUId _ It: 01 11-1...

AM.RICAN �adlalon, co.U..a Ille _Der 'sao,

.e,:,,::'t0J!et.'o��:I'''o'rall,r.::Pat!f,::.I·c��:t��
t'1::er. Till. �Id ..ot l.cJ ..�e co.1 01 I.bor. pipe,

, ...1.... I,elaili. ete., wlllcil ...., accordlaalo cl1Duitlc
,

..d oilier coadltlo....
.

Oar ID.AL HOi Wate.
lappl,. Boiler. will .appl,.
pl••ty 01 ••rm water 10.
lIoma &lid .toe" at .mall

_ coli ot _ doli... lor Ja.1
101 .

IDBAL Boll.. lUI,
pot. mlz Ille air ..4
Coal "".. u la •
moder. a.. riwIde,
alractl"a AU. Ilia
lleat lram llIe .....

TheNewHiredHand!
-the fiumer needs good help in the
fields. His wife DeedS good help in
the kitchen. Her important duty is to
make the best bakings. Her most

important helper is Baking Powder.

It sbe tries Calumet sbe'll stick to It. Its
depeudability and uuifarm quality means

good-bye to bake-day failures.

FIBST CBOP 01' LAi.ms 1'801[ RANGE EWEB ON FARM: 01' O. B. PEBKINS,
LABETTE COUNTY

MENTION KANSAS FARMER WHEN YOU WRITE.
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Canida Offers"
180 �Acr.s·Land
Fr•• ' fa Farm'- Hands
Bonu. of �.tern Canada
Land to Men Who Assist
in Maintaining Needed .

Grain Production.
The Demand for Farm Labor In Canada. Is
•
Grea.t. As an Inducement to secure the
neceseary

'

hely a.t once, Ca.na.da. will give
one hundred and 8htt)- acres of land tree ..
• homestead and allow the time of the

.

farm .Iaborer, who has flied on the land,
to apply as restdenee duties, the same as If
he actually had lived on it. Another spe
cial concession Is the reduction of one year
In the time tei complete duties. Two years
Instead of three as heretofore but only to
men working on the farms for at least six
months In 1917. This appeal for farm help
Is In no way connected with' enlistment for
military service but solely to .Increase agri
cultural DUtput. A wonderful opportunity
to secure a farm and draw good wagc. at
the same time. Canadian Government will

f.!�1��n�ar�ri\i.�'h Of: 6"a"n�Sr:nmJ��tf�:Wo=!:
Information as to low railway rates may be
had on application -to

'

800DAS CAN •• GROWN
PlIo....lowAllOlbe,.
I will give a lot of new
IIOrts free with every order
I fill. Buy and 'test. Return
If Dot O. It.-moaey refundecL

Big Catalog FREE
Over 700 illustrations of Velrll'
tables and flowers. Send YOUr8
and your neighbors' addresse..
.. IL SHUMWAY.ltacIifont.tL

I'ELI·AILE TREESWIIFIELD
PURE-BRED - TRUE TO NAME
Direct from Brower at WholOlale Prloeo. New
FRUI:r B OK '11th oolored plato., FREE.

COOPER & ROGERS, Box A, Winfield, Kan.

SEED CORN For the best that's
raised send at once to

the Lawndale Seed Farm, tor pure ,bred
seed, also garden and field sedds.--John D.
Ziller. JUawatha. Ran. Prices right, $2.00
JlE1,r bushel.

KANSA,S FAR'ME'R

We d••lre to make thl. department ju.t a. 'helpful U POII.lble, &n4 beUevlnw
tbat &n exohanlre of experience. will add to Its value, we hereby extend an
Invitation to our reader. to use It In pa••lnlr on to other. eXllerlence. or su••e.
tlon. by which you have profited. Any question. submitted will receive our
careful attention and If we are unable to make satisfactory answer, we will
endeavor to direct Inquirer to reliable lIource of help. Addre.. Editor of Rome
Department, Kan.a. Farmer, Topeka, Kanlla..

_

Just to be good, to keep life pure
from degrading elements, to make it
constantly helpful in little ways to those

, who are touched by it, to keep one's
spirit always sweet and avoid all manner
of petty anger and irritability-that is'
an idea as noble as it is difficult.
;EDW�RD HowARD,GRIGGS.

Graham and whole wheat breads are

very good foods for people troubled with
constipation, but are undesirable' for'
those having weakened digestive systems.

Graham Bread
- = f�I�'!.I:o:n��fs �rr��nsg��::

Enough graham flour to make
stiff bat.ter .

Let this mixture rise, then add enough,
graham flour to knead, but do not make
very stiff. Put in pan, let rise, and
bake. This amount will make one loaf.

Start Canna. Indoors
Cannas should be started indoors the

first or second week in April and trans
planted the second week in May. This
plan has numerous advantages over the
old method of planting the bulbs di
rectly in the beds in which they are to
grow.
By the new method it is possible for

the grower to select plants of uniform
size and color. There is less danger
from frost when the plants are not set
out until May.

' ,

The indoor plan is simple. The bulbs
are cut in lengths varying from two to
four inches. Individual speeimena are

placed in pots or several may be planted
in a shallow box. The pots or boxes

'

should be put in sunny basement win
dows, under greenhouse benches, in hot
beds, or in cold frames. .Strong, well
developed plants are produced that will
stand the straln of transplanting.-M.
F. AHEARN, Professor of Landscape' Gar-
dening, K. S. A. C. '

Setting Tomato Plant.
A very good practice in setting out a

limited number of tomato plants is to
plant three or four seeds in a small
pasteboard box. When the plants have
come, pull out the weaker ones and
leave only the most vigorous one. When
-transplanting to �he garden, put the box
right in the ground;
In this way the plant will go right on

growing without suffering the set-back
so "often the result of transplanting.
If you do not have enough paste

board boxes to do this, tin cans may be
used. but instead of burying the can a
knife should be run around the edges,
which will allow the dirt to be removed
without disturbing the young plant.
This dirt as it comes from the can
around the plant, should be placed in
the tomato patch with the plant.

Home-Made Canning Device
In the course of a recent visit, one of

our readers who is a homekeeper in the
Ozark Mountain region, told of the
methods used for saving fruits and veg
etables for the winter and spring use of
a large family.
A canner was made of an old iron

kettle with a capacity of twentl gal
lons. ,For this a false bottom 0 slats
was made and a cover of heavy galvan
ised sheet iron. This kettle hangs on IV'
chain supported by three posts fastened
together at the top and spread at the.
bottom. This canning outfit stands hi
the back yard.
When it is time to do the canning

work, some of the women from near-by
cabins are hired by the day. These
women are accustomed to the hardships
and privations of unproductive hillside
farms and at first knew practically
nothing about canning the products of
the garden.
They pick the neas, beans and aspar

agus and'under careful instruction pre
pare them and pack them in sterilized
jars. One teaspoonful of salt is placed
in the top of each quart jar and the jar
is then filled with' water that has been

boiled and cooled. The rubbers are then
put of!. and the sterilized covers screwed
only loosely to permit the escape of
steam. The kettle accommodates sixteen
jars at a time and enough water is put
in the kettle to furnish the: required
steam.' The galvanized cover is then
placed over the kettle and held in place
by two sticks of wood.
When the vegetables have been cooked

auffleienfly the kettle cover is removed,
• the jar covers are tightened and the
jars removed to Ii table away from a
draft so the cold air will .not break them.
When thoroughly cooled -the jars are

wrapped in dark paper and placed- in the'
fruit and vegetable clo!,et.

,.-' "

Many vegetables, fruits, meat lind wild
game are canned in this manner.' ,

The canning work of this Ozark home
keeper serves 'two good' purposes, namely,
supplying the family with healthful food .

throughout the year at a minimum cost,
'

and also teaching these neighbor women
how to supply their families with home
canned products in addition to giving
them an opportunity to earn a day's

twages now and then.
At the time of the visit this home

keeper stated the high cost of living had'
not yet been felt because of this_ ade
quate home provisioning.

Understanding Mother.
Isn't it 'a pleasure to visit with a.

mother who understands her children'
,
Is it ,Dossible that there is a mother who
doe(n�t understand her own children'
We think it is, and this conclusion. has
been reached 'after having made mental
note of the· actions of many. The
mother who -never reasons with the child
who is dependent upon her for so much
of his knowledge and so many of his'
nfe impressions, does not study' that
child life to the point of understanding,
and there are many other ways in which
some mothers evince a lack of under-
standing.

"

_

But what an inspiration is the mother
whose handling of her children leaves no
doubt in the mind as to her understand
ing. We visited with one of these
mothers last week. Much of this moth
er's knowledge has been gained' the hard
est way-in the school of life, without
educational training-but to this knowl
edge Is ever added her memory of her
own childhood of very limited advan
tages and she is earnestly trying. to do'
for her children everything that will
bring them to ,"OUl!'g manhood and
young womanhood equipped for useful
lives. She sees to it that their bodies
are nourished and clothed as they: should
be to promote development and health,
and she is never too busy to help them
wi�h their school work, nor too old to
enjoy their sports. When she told how'
many times she had been skating this
winter, her daughter, who is in the
eighth grade at school, proudly said the
boys skated with Mother more than they
did with the girls. These children are

baving their fun and their mother is
supervising it in a way that adds to the
pleasure.
All mothers, are not physically able

to enter Into the life of the chiIiI to this
extent, but an understanding interest
will accomplish practically the same
results.

'

This mother's ambition is to make it
possible for her three children to com

plete at least high school work and then ,

be able to help or interest them in work
ing their way through vocational colleges.
As we thought over our visit and the

financial means at this mother's dis
posal, her ambitions and her vision of
possibilities grew larger and larger to
our mind and we realized what a tre
mendous power for good and for the
advancement of humanity she is wield
ing in just. being an understanding
mother.

A root or two of mint set out this
spring will supply enoughJeaves to use
for ,flavoring many times during the
year.
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Mllet Me at the For Value. Service•
TULLEB Rome Comforts

NEW

HOTEL TULLER
'.. DETROIT.mCmOAN·

Genter of bustnesa on Grand Circus Park.
Take Woodward car; get <i�f at,Adams

"Avenue. '

ABS.OLUTELY FIBEP.ROOF
200 RO!ltrls, PrivatI', Bath, $1.50 Single,

$2.50 Up Doutile. ,'" ,

200 Rooms, .Prfvate Bath, U.OO Single,,

'-3.00 Up DOUble.
.

100' .Rnome, Prdvate .Bath, $2.50 SIn.gle,
$4.00 Up Double. '

__

100, ftooms, Prlvate"Bath; U.OO .to $5.00-

Single, U.50 Up DOuble. ;

'TOTAL. 600 OUTSIDE BOOMS
'

'All Ab8olut'el;y "Quiet
Two Floo�A.ente· _ -, Ne!t Vlliqu. Cafe. 'and

'MANHATTAN. ][AN.

APPLE, PEACH 4TREES-True to NI..I •
Cherry Trees only lOCo

Everything at 'bargain prices.
SEED CORN, standard· .1 75varieties, per bu. .•••.•• ., •

Buy of the producer-savemoney! Send
for latest FREE Catalog of Bargains.

MANHATTAN NURSERY
Box' 117

SEED CORN
,

Improved, high yielding !teld's Yellow
Dent and Boone County Wbfte. Sold, on a
guarantee. Won three sweepstakes prize.
this year. Strong, vigorous seed at usual
prices. Send for free catalog.

PERRY H. LAMBERT •

Box K RIa�ath.. Kansae

FRE�poIror
••!-'I�_a-

=.p�........,. pk\.:!.=
I 1M' ::t."'011 .........

___... Oo�.'��IIDOD'" or Dot...riQ-pliUe. W. offer "DulD.�y.mv..-�PI"'bo.t6Oa_d.... ;.8OcAr"60: .'.5 ...
100; to. 00 fOl' 826••Upo.tpaaa. C TALOG I'
De Ilrdalf 1111111 C." ••• 413. all", ,...

SCHOOLS and COLLEGES

COMMERCIAL
��� COlLE&E.
tOth& Oak Sts•• KANSAS CITY.MO.st .'YEAR. Over 28,000 former Students. Our
model1l Bulldlntr has 15 elegant Rooms, IncludingFREE GYMNASIUM and Auditorium. er experlenc�dTncbe" I\nd Lecturers. . Da), and Nliht School.
all Veer. Free Employment BurRau. Shorthand,
Typewriting, Book-keeplnc_ud Enillsb Branch...
CatsloiU'" K .. Fr••• J. ".Spaldlntr, A, M., Pr.."

LEARN AUCTIONEERING
At World's' OrllrlneJ and Greatest School and become
Independent with nocapltal.lnvested, ' Everybranch of the �,

blllln� ta1lll�t In flveweok.. Wrlteltoday for free catalo,.
Jonea Nat',1 Sohool, of Auctfoneerlng, 94 N. Sacramente
�Ivd .. Chloago, IlIInol •• Carey M. J'oncs. President.
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TOWER'S FISH
-

BRAND

Pom:mel S.licker,
Keeps oUt all,the .

r

:,eprotectt.Bit��.�
. .,'� 1\ "\

your,.saddle /
.

{'L\

lea�er, too.
�!t ..

I ;•••1 �
��
'!::.�
Witla iJ,,"""
Ollve-khl!ld. black or
yellow • • � • •

With BueTer.
Ollve-khaJd ', '.

DBALBM BV_*WW .... �

A. J. TOWD. CO., BOSTON

• SAVE YOUR CHICKl

--

.

WmLE
lack of moisture, is

. no.
alone �esporisible for the gr!,at

.
mortality in incubator chicks, it

undoubtedly causes a large percentage of
losses. at hatching time. The following
discussion of the moisture question is
from a recent .

..bulletin of the West Vir

giilia Exper'iment Station:.
In common practice ·the air surround

ing incliba�r.s is' usually considera1;lly
colder than that in the incubating
chamber.', In fact this difference in tem

perature is usually the chief factor in
· bringing about the circulation of air in

thc machine, for if the temperature were

the same inside and outside special
equipment would be necessary to bring
about the circplatioJt. Hence, it is gen

erally understood that in warm weather

the ventilators should be opened much

wider than in cold weather, .

When air is warmed it becomes rel

atively: dryer, and so it
-

happenp that
under ordinary conditions the air . that

is used for ventilating the machine be

.eomes dryer than the ,outside air, and

tends to take too much moisture away
from the eggs, the effect of which, if
carried to extremes, would be' to reduce

or entirely destroy the hatch, From this
it can be understood.that in practical in
cubation ventilation and moisture are

closely related factors. The greater the
ventilation and the colder and dryer the
outside air, the greater is the general
tendency to rob the eggs of an excessive

amount of moisture.
When eggs are incubated they de-

crease in weight. This decrease consists

of moisture which escapes through the

shells· and' carbon dioxide that is pro
duced as a result of the vital processes.
If it be assumed that the carbon dioxide

given off is uniform in amount for all
fertile eggs, then the .loss in weight of
eggs incubated under hens may be naed

8s a guide to indicate whether eggs are

being dried sufficiently in artificial in-

· cubation'J The author studied this prob
lem and found that during the first nine

teen. days of incubation eggs which

hatched, when incubated under hens, lost
16.54 per cent of their original weight,
fertile eggs .which did not hatch, 15.83

per cent, and infertile eggs, 14.l5 per
cent.
The following directions for the prac-

·
tical use of these results in artificial

·

incubation are offered:
.

After placing the eggs upon the trays
ready for the incubator, eet, the trays
upon a pair of sealea reading to ounces

and note the total weight of the eggs
and. trays. The trays should be thor

oughly dry. After a few days weigh
again. Subtract this from the first

weight. This will give the actual loss

in weight of the eggs.
.

Suppose that you have 208 eggs on

the trays; that the first weight with

trays is 24 pounds, 2 ounces; and that

on the sixth day the weight is 23

pounds, 6 ounces. Then the loss in

weight is 12 ounces. Now look in the

table for the loss in weight of 100 eggs
for six days.. This is 10 ounces. Ten

· ounces multiplied by 2.08 gives 20.8

ounces, which is the calculated loss for

208 eggs for six days. Therefore, the

eggs have not been losing weight as

rapidly as they should, and the eggs
should be given more ventilation or the
incubator should be removed. 'to a drier
location. (It is assumed that the eggs
are kept uniformly at the proper tem

perature.) ,After the eggs have been
tested for the infertile ones, weigh again
and proceed as before.

·

If the eggs have not lost enough
weight, open the ventilators or place the

incubator iii a drier place.
Table 'showing normal loss in weight

of 100 eggs in ounces for the first nine

teen d�ys of incubp.tion follo)"s:
Day' Ounce� Day Ounces

1 1,.. 65 11 ....•.•.•• 18.60

2 3·.31 12 20.33

3 4.96 13 22.10

4 6.62 14 23.88

5 8.28 15 25.66

6 10.00 16 27.44

7 •••••••••• 11.72 17 .••••••••. 29.21

8 13.44 18 30.99

9 •••••••••• 15.16 19 .•••• � ••.. 32.77
10•••••••••. ]6.88

!f the eggs have lost too much Weight,

..

The new·bom chlck fa too weak to be able

t��a: =r.��\".,;?'Wu[ergat'IO����=
for loaln. 62 out of e.el'l7 100 of ber own ,or
lncubatol'cblcks before tbey re.ch full featber.-

OncOWEioss'ce..icKY FEIlD
It be.ta all otb.... Be.1I the ben.
It ••v•• th. IIttl•.op'l-practlcaUy aU

• .o� them. �ontaiDi. "heat, oats, beet.
meal. and enoulh "CryS-

:;; :gr�g:t&I":h%��
w.M

Get it of your de.ler.

58 55�"'ol'ld·. Champion
·BU� BelleCity Incubator

.

140-�Slze-Hot
Water-Double.Walled-6eU

I �':il:t��.II.t_I. "'-_rantHllo

.1000 In Prize. .

!!?�.�e S�,
BeUeCiev Incubateii'Co., BOI18 Bac:IDeI....

,._We can belp you. Sond us names' and addreeaee of
_u poultl'l7 friends and receive our revised 52·PIC.

tlk.pn "WhIte Dlarrboea the Greatest Foe to Chick

GIv':is c�W:n.M��te::f ��,"1'l7 JJofl�k��I�"o
caU.e and llUaranteecl cure for bowel trouble.

&od��ve book FREE. Postpaid for the names. Wl'Ite

THE F. K. REMEDY COMPANY.

703 Second Stre.t Arb.... citY. Ka_

GOPHERTRAP-somethlng
the gopher.

can't coverup. Descriptive cir
cular 8ent free. A. F. BeueD,
Box 602, Crete, Nebraska.

give more moisture, or I!l8S ventila,tion,
bilt .in reducing ventilation peat care

should be used, as pure air-_� the egg
.

chamber is. absolutely necessary. '.

Artificial Brooding
In brooding chiCks by artificial meth

ods, care should be taken to keep them

quiet and warm during the firl!t days of
their lives.

.

The heai from the brooder should be
-

radiated 'downward onto the chicks'
backs. Heat rays are reflected like light
rays. .

The 'heat should be so applied tIiiit
the chicks can select 'exactly the desired'
temperature. The· better class of mam
moth brooder heaters fulfills this condi

tion, as it is hottest nearest the base of
the heaters and colder .

farther away..
An' abundance of fresh air· is neces

sary.
The chicks should have o}lportunity to

exercise where it is relative'ly cool" and'

yet have immediate access to the source

of heat. They should ·be gotten outside

on the ground as soon as possible.
In any brooding system the chicks'

should not be overcrowded. A smal] in
door brooder may be overcrowded rel

atively more with seventy-five chicks
than wiU a mammoth brooder with a

thousand chicks. With the right kind
of a -heater

,
and' proper supervision and

attention one thousand chicks may be
satisfactorily handled in one 1I0ck.

Successful results should not be ex

pected in hatching by either hens or in

eubators if the breeding stock, hail not
been properly mated. Birds of poor
vitality .produce chicks similar in na-

. ture, and many of the chicks that die in
the shell are not the fault of the lneu-.
bator but of poor .stock improperly cared

for. Birds 'of low vitality are also more

apt to transmit the white diarrhea germ
to the little chick, and chicks of low

vitality do not pOBBeSR great resisting
power toward the disease.

.

Eggs for hatching, either by natural
or artificial methods, should be uniform

in size, with smooth shells of good
texture.

As a rule it is not wise to place both
white and brown eggs in the same in

cubator, as the white eggs have a ten

deney to hatch one or two days sooner
than those with brown shells. There is

nothing in the color of the shell which
affects the time of hatching, but the

small, quick maturing birds nearly all

la:r white shelled eggs. The embryo
ehieks of these breeds will develop more

rapidly than those of the heavier breeds.

Eggs that vary greatly in size should
never be set in an incubator, as the large
eggs seem to receive more heat due to

projecting higher in the machine than
the smaller ones. Eggs with shells of

poor texture, which appear porous, al
low the moisture to evaporate too read

ily,. and seldom, if ever, hatch.

Leg__Weakness in Chicks
Brooder chicks that are closely boused

and fed- too heavily are very likely to

develop weight too fast in proportion to
their strength. Unsteadiness in the walk
is first visible, followed by. frequent
resting and sitting, particuiarly while

eating.
A change from a forcing .ration to a'

non-forcing t;ation, as well as a change
from a heavy feed to a light one, is
essential. The substitution of bran,
wheat, and oat meal for corn meal and
corn, and the addition of bone-strength
ening materials, such as skim .milk,
green feed, an� commercial dried bone,
remedy the ration, Outdoor exercise and
more room must also be given.

Tell. Why Chick. Die
E. J. Reefer, poultry expert, of 463

Reefer Bldg., Kansas City, Mo., is giv
ing away free a new book which tells
of a simple home solution that raises
98 per cent of all chicks hatched and
cures white diarrhea over night. All

poultry raisers should wtite for this val-

.

uable free book.-,[.A.dv.J

TIle CI.eh Goph.. Trap fa famoua for Ita
abllley to catcb. hold. Idll and dtltfoJ
more 1I0pblll'8 per "orldna dQ than ;hu
ever beeil done by any other method. •

Send for free booklet
.,

"HOW TO GET' RID OF GOPHERS"
For sale by hardware de.lera, or d� bJ
mall. )l<!I!tpaid. - - lIDO ••eh. S f.... '12.21

FendGw,..::O�=ERS��M��&mu.)

r

A' tborolllhlY tiled, �arin�'
teed cu1Untor .lioiol.' :"bIcIL
.nabl.. tbe C)perafOio.. to· CillJil':
vate

.

com (both"uateiJ' and :

checked) or allY _aU',crop
.

the
first Um. ov.r without fPod...., ..
Thousands bave. been. ',olit -til;

f�� �':f l='aa.ln :l:::t�..

Is a bOOIter. One pa,r 0IiIj
n""SIl7 .on Inside danks.: IIi'•.
dlnal'l7 ,bovel,' .on others:: U
dealer «:annot IUfP.!l; lent �

.

r��g :1=. �;� per t�lii' 8»� ..
Inch. $3.50 per pair; 5-ln�•.
$3.65 per pair. Alway. II...
name of cultlvalor - baeka to
fit any malle.

STAATS MANUFACTURING COMPANY

1128 Sev.nt.enth A.ft. Cutrel City, Nebraalla

OlL8UPPLV
.IEPLENI8HED

GflLYONCIEAYEAA ,

DOUBLE GEARS -' ach Carryln. Half ,lie .....
-

Cvary1u�C)��·lt:�.�i::-:,��I�1ft ,.. :
'

'WlnIAERMOTOR CO. 2500 12," ST�C"1CMd
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p'ARM-E R
rUES,.SBEDSMD PLANTS.

'�
SDD CORN - LAPT.A:D 'STOCK "A"RM.'

• 1A"r.ence, :Itan_ '- 'Advertising-
" Advertlam'.......... eoua....H ThO!lsands of people have 'surPl.. Item. of stock

for sal_limited In. amount or numbers h,ndly enough to justify extensive display
adyertIBlng.

' Thousands .Of other people want to buy these aame things. These
intending buyers 'read �he cIauIfled "ad"'-lookln. for barsalna. Yoarady�
IuIre naelf_ eWer 80,000 farmera for ace..... word per week. No "ad" taken for
leu than 60 centL All "ads" eet In ualform'.tyle, no dl.play. ' Initials and nbmbers
count .. words. 'Addre.. counted. ore_, always ,_h with order.

8IT11ATION8 WANTED ad.. up to J6 ....ord.. Including addre.., 110m be Inaerted
free of claalwe for two w..... for boaa fide eeekers ot employment on tarms.

HELP WANTBD.,· .TREES,. SEEDS AND :PLANTS.
BB A GOVBRNMBNT FARMBR. GOOD

pay:' steady, Intere.tlng job. Write Central
llistltute, U-F, st. Louis.

'WANT_D, AT ONCB-SINGLE FARU'
b_d who understand. stock and farm ....ork
_d w&n4B pe�nent emplo;vme"t. No
bOo.er or loafer need apply.. Bos. ••, RU8'
sell, !tanAS.
MAN : OR WOMAN TO TRAVBL _rOR

old e.ta.bllshed tlr.m. No' canv...lng; U,170
flnt year, payable weekly. purll11ant to con
tract. lIIlI:JIense. advanced. G. G. Nichol.,
PhiladelphIa, Pa.. Pepper Bldg. '

DAlltYMAN WANTED TO TAKE
eharce ot small herd. Single, competent,
reliable and sober. Must milk and take care,
ot aU utenslls. State aalary wanted. Give
reterencea and -experience. Blae Valley
Farms, Roft, Okla.

IIIEN-lII OR OVER BECOIIE RAILWAY
D)all clerks. Uli _to ,11i0 month. Vacations.
Big cbancea farmers. Wrltll Immedlatel), tor
list government poalUons _lIy obtainable.
lIlranklin - Inatltute, Dept. A-II, Itocheater,
New York.

AGENTS' WANTED.
"GENTLEMEN: MASON' SOLD EIGH

teen ,Spray Pumpe- and ,Auto W....hers one

Saturday. Profits, $II each. Write Ru.ler
€0., Johnstown, Ohio.

WB PAY "0 MONTHLY SALARY AND
fumIsh rig and elItpense. to Introduce cuar
ailteed poultry and .tock powder-. Bigler
Company, X 8n, Springfield, DL '

REAL B$TATE.
FOR ,BEST 110 ACRES HOMESTEAD

relinquishments see Watson Land Co., LB.
mar" .;Prowers Co.,

-

Colol'ado.

YOU!t. CHANCE IS IN "€ANAD:A..-RICH
land. and bualnesa opportunIUe., otfer you
Sildependence. Farm lands, 111' to UO acre;
irrigated land.. '.i to fliO: twenty years to

��de 'la�:"IOt�a�n��'r.::��:!.��a::s -:':e'!!.
age UDder 10 cents an acre; no tne. ,qn. im
provements, penonal pmperty, ,or live stock.
Good markets, churches, schools, roads, tele
phone.,; exceihint climate - crops and live
.tock prove It. Special homeaeelcers' tare
certificates. Write for free booklets. Allan
Cameron, General Snperlntendent' Land
Branch, Canadian Pacific Ry.. U. Ninth
Ave.. Calgary, Alberta.

NBlW'FARM OPPORTUNITY IN ONB OF
the greatest atate. In the Union. A new

,

line ot the Santa.'Fe Is tapping a rtch and
fertile prairie Hctlon ot North....e.t Tes.as,
....here alrnay many tarmers have made
good In a big-way with wheat, hogs al)d
Bve stock. Here, It ,"ou act now, you can

.et first cholce-get. n on the ground floor
of a cr.eat opportunity. You can tret In
,ahead of the rallway__head' of the people
whom the railway will brlng�ead of
those who act. more slowly than you do.
This Is the chance of .. lifetime tor a man

of moderate means. A certatn number of
thrltty, tar-se.alnr tarmer. can acquire good
land at. an astonishingly I'ow figure and on

long, euy terms. It ),on have confidence
that a great railroad, IIke- the Santa Fe,
would only recommend what It couldera a

good thing, and because It wants to see new

territory developed and want. newcomers to
proaper. and produc_then write me today
fOr particulars about this district. Mild
climate, .oclal advantages, schools, cburche.,
telephones good road. Everything there

- but enougb men with ihelr famllles.,_, Will
you be one ot the tortunate first eomers to
reap the_advantages ot a section that has
tMen mlDutely Inspected by 'a Santa Fe ag
ricultural agent and pronounced rlgbt?
Write me now and let me send you _a COpy
of the speCial Illustrated circular we are

I'8ttlng out. C. L. Seagraves, Industrial
Commissioner, A. T. '" 8. F. Ry., 931 Rail
way Exchange, Chicago.

WISCONSINLANDFOI;lSALE
LANDOLOGY, A MAGAZINE GIVING

the facts In regard to the land situation.
Three montha' subscription free. It tor a

home or as an Inve"ment you are thinking
of baying good tarm lands, simply write me

.. letter ana. say, "11&11 me LandolollY and
all particulars free." Addre.. Edltor'Land
DlOD, Skidmore Land Co., 101 Skidmore
Bld8'., Marinette, WI•.

HEDGE POSTS.
FOR SALE-FIFTY THOUSAND OSAGE

hedge _posts. H. W. Porth, Winfield, Ka:n.

SITUATION WANTED.
WANTED--A POSITION -ON RANCH OR

farm as foreman. Address Box 64, Con
cordia, Kansas.

, MARRIED MAN WANTS WORK ON
farm by month or on shares. H. W. Hall,
1321 Logan St., North Topeka, Kansas.

HORSES �ND MULES.
SHETLAND PONIES, FIFTY HEAD,

moderate prices. Charles Clemmons, Cof
feyville, KCa.nsas. _

FOR SALE OR TRADE-PRINCE VIC
tor, the best grade Percheron stallion In
Harvey County,. Weight 2,000 pounds: age
9 yeara. G. W. Perkins, Newton, Kansas.

JACK FOR SALE OR TRADE - FIVE
yel!-1'S old, gray, 14 handa jack measure; ex

eellent breeder. Sacrifice price. Harry BII
aon, Eureka, Kansas.

BEST PROGRESSIVE EVERBEARING
atrawberr:v planta cheap. For lIarticulars
wrlte- R. N. Thom... Shenandoah, Iowa.

840-ACRE MONTANA HOMESTEADS'
ne� law. Circular free. Bureau' 63, Bo�l
der, Uontana.

SEED CORN-BOONB COUNTY WHITE,
carefully selected, U.50 per bllshel shelled.
J. W; Taylor, Edwardsville, Kanaas. '

SEJjlD SWEET POTATOES - PUMPKIN'
yams, 3c .. pound or $1.50 shipped In busliel
bozes. J. Medford, Wheatland, Okla.

EVERBEARING STRAWBERRIE8-PED
Igreed, Progressive, Superb varleUe&. U per
hundred. J. A. Dowden, Nortb Bend, Neb..

ALFAL..... SEED - NEW, RECLEANED,
$8 per busheL - 8&p, 25 cents. Sample on
request•• W. :M. Hixon; Berryton, KanAs.

,

ENGLISH 'BLUEGRASS - NEW, 'RE

�::g:� ��li�iI YI�y,P;0.100 'I!0unds. Henry

ALFALFA SEED FROM NORTHWEST
K!lnsaa, 85 per cent pure. Good germlna-
tlon. t&.lq Jper bushel. Gco. Bowml!on,
Logan, Kansas.

SEED CORN - DIAMOND JOE WHITE,
excellent drouth resister, and Reid's Yellow
Dent. Graded, .,.10 bushel. D, D. Denver,
M11ford, KaD8as..

SWEET CLOVER SEED HULLED WHITE"
16 cents per pound. Aita:lta,,1i to f7.10
per bushel. Sacks. 25c. R. L. Snodgrass,
Route 4, Augusta, Kansas.

•

PURE GOLD MINE AND BOONE COUNTY
White seed .!lorn, selected, graded, '21,-er.Alfalfa Hed, ,1.60 per. S.mples tree. • F.
Fel.le,y, i!nterprlee, K&Jl8&L

ALFALFA SEED FROM HIGH PRODUC
Ing llelds. no bu. tram' 40 acres. ",14%
pure; 1lIi% germination. sa.OO per bu. Sam
-.ple tree. Stockwell Farms, Larned, Kansas.

COMMERCIAL WHITE SEED CO!tN,
12.50 bushel. "Meadow tesque," 7e pound.
'WhIte clover, 35e pound. Alfalfa, ta. E. D.
King; Burlington, Kan.....

,

ItEID'S YELLOW DENT, BOONE COUNTY
" White seed corn. Gonulne Red Te·x.. seed
oats, clover, timothy and altalta seed. S.
G. Tren�, Hiawatha, Kansas.

SEEDS - WHITE SOURLESS, ORANGE
and Red Amber cane seed at U.20 per
b\1shel. Siberian and German millet at U
per bushel. Barrey at U.25 per bushel.
Sacks treB'l ;1. S. Friesen, Hillsboro, K-ansas.

SEED CORN -1916 CROP, SATISFAC
tory germination guaranteed. (Test It your
aelt before payment.) Write for particulars.
Northern grown Sudan seed. WIllI'- Conable,
Grower, Axtell, Marsball County, Kansas.

SEED CORN, YELLOW DENT. ST.
Charles White, carefully selected. Shelled,
bushel, $2. ' Bags tree. Orders ll11ed with
care at once, Frank Crosby, Route 2, 'Bel
vue. Kansas.

BEAUTIFUL FLOWERS - BIG STOCK,
canna, gladlola, wool flower, salvia, tomato,
cabbage, pepper, sage, and other flowering
and vegetable plants. Seeds and bulbs.
Write for descriptive price 118t. Henry S.
Jefferies, Ottawa, Kansas.

T R,E E S, SHRUBS, PLANTS, VINES,
seeds. Everything at lowest prices direct
to you. AU tree peddlers' commissions cut
out. Free book. Wichita Nurseries '" Seed
House, 105 Shell Bldg., Wichita, Kansas.

'BOONE COUNTY WHITE SEED CORN
a specialty for eight years. First and sweep
stakes, Marshal County Fair. fa.50 bushel,
graded, Ernest Schubert; !toute _1, VUete,
Kansas.

GERMAN MILLET, FINE GERMINA
tion, 100 pounds, $3.75. Tested white blaCk
hull kaflr, U.85 bushel In two-bushel sacks.
All sacks tree. Brooks Wholesale Co., Ft.
Scott, Kansas.

BERMUDA GRASS - HARDY, RANK
growing _variety. Stands drouths, floods, hot
winds and severe freezing. Best, and hardl-

��lt�a���r'ealf{e�ssiod�refetlll�!�O�rot�uC::i
started. Henry Jetferles, Ottawa, Kansas.

E V'E R B L 0 0 MIN G STRAWBERRY"
plants--Amerlcus. 100 strong healthy plants
true to name, only 90 cents: 500, $4. Have
tried Americus, Progressive and Superb.
Americus proved the best bearer. Big stock
flowering and vegetable plants. Write for
descriptive price list: Henry Jefferies; Ot
tawa, Kansas.

ALFALFA' AND KAFIR SEED-RE
cleaned, home-grown. non-Irrigated. Al
falfa seed, U, $6, $7, ,8 and $9. White
Flower sweet clover, hulled, $12: unhulled,
$1.50. Pure white ka!lr, $2: good growing
kaflr, 1% cane seed; U.75 per bushel. our
track. Seamless bags, 30c each. Samples
on request. The L. C. Adam Mercantile Co.,
Cedar Vale, Kansas.

FROST-PROOF CABBAGE PLANTS·
Offer our thousands of customers In the
Southwest same high class plants as In the
past. Jersey, ChtJ.rleston, Wakefield, §uc
cession, Flat Dutch. One hundred, post
paid, 40c: 200, postpaid, 75c: 500, pos�pald,
U.25: 1,000, postpaid, $1.75: over 5.000,
cheaper, You know us. Largest plant ship
pers In the Southwest. Ozark Seed & Plant.
Co., Nashville, Ark.

,WHITE BL0880111 SWEliI!J' CLOVER
seed reasonable. .Joh� Lowl', Hamilton.
Bi&D�
TEN -ELBERTA AND FIVE CHAMPION

i!each trees, postpaid, U. Send ·now. Wei
uncton NurHrle.. Dept. C, WeUlnl'ton, Kan.

FOR' SALE-K-:AFIR CORN, ,AF-RICAN
Pink, per 100 pounds, ,Ii. Hayes Seed House,
5.24.526, North Kansas A·ve., Topeka, Kan.

BLACK HULLED WHITE KAFIR SEED,
recleaned, t.ested and sacked, U per bu.belo
Grover Lee, Pratt, Kansas.

ALFALFA AND' 'MILLE'I! SE.ED - RE
.eleaned

..
home grown, non-Irrltrated. altalfa"

;:d. bu:b:et8.588a��. ����n ��t �.Jti::
Grain Co., Marlon,' Kauas.

GATTf,.E.
lI!OR SALE-ONE PURE-BRED JERSEY

bull calt" bom January U. 1117. Write IL'
IL Starr, Claflin, :Itans_.,

'

HIGH GRADE HOLSTEI-N HEIFIllIt
calves,- UT each, crated. Ed ..... Yohn, Water-
town, W.lsconllln. _.

REGISTERED .H'OLSTEIN BULLS TWO'

tl:I�i.� �o��:c:��ln�eUil�e::�::ble. Wm.

, 120 HEAD OF HIGH GRADE HOLSTEIN
cows and heifers, priced for quick sale, i\ H.
F, McNutt, Oxford, Wisconsin.

,

FOR SALE - A RED POLLED BuI;L
calved November 11, 18U. -Will make.: a
ahow bulL Geo� Haal, Lyons, Kansas.,

HIGH GR'ADE HOLSTEIN CA:LVES,
males and females, ten days to two weeks

-

old, at $1Z.60 to Uli. Crated, t. o. b. West
Concord, Minn. . Chas. Jones & .Son.

mGHLY BRED HOLSTEIN CALVES,
eltl1er aex, 1&-16ths pure, crated and dellv-'
ered to any station by express, chartres aU
paid, tor US apiece. Frafik]l(, , Hawel,
Whitewater, Wis. -

MISCELLANEOUS.
FOR SALB - 11-HORBEPOWElt GASO-

� lIue engine on steel truck.: good u new.
Double sltated carrlagel rubber tires, g004
.. new, c8st f4811, or wi I.trade either of the
above. Make lIle an ofter. H. W. McAtee,
Route -8, Topeka, Kansas. �

THE, STRAY LIST.'
TAKEN UP-BY W. M. EDDINGTON,

Moscow, Grant ,County, Kansas, 6n February
1, 1917, one bay mare, two years old, 14%
banda high, star In torehead; left hInd foot
white, no brands; appraised at $60. J. E.
Corl:ey, Co'unty Clerk.

TAKEN UP-BY B. F. FORD; OF SEN
eca, Adams Township, Nemaha County,
Kansas, February 21, 1817, one red cow filar

:fr;!'ke J::: c:::rIY•TI¥.r:tn!:�'k:,��tej,r-::���
Appraised at $45. W. L. Kautman; County
Clerk,..

WREN WRITING TO ADV.RTI8BRa,
PLBA8E MENTION KANSA8 FA-RIIIER

BUSINESS CHANCES
offer to Introduce my ma.Jr&zlne, "Investing
tor Protlt." It Is worth UO a copy to any
one who ha•• not· acquired sulftclent money

:rfov.::: �:�:�sltl:sS�!II�r:!?r�! �c:::!
richer quickly and honestly. Investing for
Profit Is the only progre"lve tlnanclal jour
nal and hu the largest circulation In
America. It show. 'how UOO grows-to U,200.
""'Wrlte now and I'll send It six months tree.
H. L. Barber, 01,111 W. Jackson Boulevard,
Chicago.

DOGS.
COLLIE PUPPIES, U. -FRANE BAit

ring ton, Sedan, Kansas.

FOR j'lALE-PAIR OF RUSSIAN WOLF
hounds, guaranteed' to catch and kill co

yotes. Lora Farr, Route 10, Emporia, Kan.

REGISTERED SCOTCH COLLIES AND
tax terriers. Western Home Kennels, -St.
John, Kansas.

AIRDALE - THE GREAT TWENTIETH
century dog. Collies that are bred workers.
We breed the best: Send for .lIst, W, R.
Watson, Bo:f 128, Oakland, Iowa.

FOR SALE QUICK - BEAUTIFUL FOX
Terrier bUch, four years'old, U. K. C: reg
Istered (No. 79145), bred, $35. Splendid
ratter and watch dog.• Year old males, all
re8'lstered, $10 each. Frances E. Itowe Ken
nels, Seymour, MissourI.

KODAK Fl{lllSHING.
LET EXPERTS FINISH WHAT YOUR

kodak began. Our liberal otfer good until
June 1, 1917. We finish one roll (only, slI
exposure film, any size. furnish six select
prints, for 25c with order. Better pictures
from each exposure. Fewer failures tram
each roll or money cheer-fully ref'unded.
T. V. Moreau Co., 618 Nicollet Aye., MInne-
apolis, Minn.

'

HOGS,
BIG-TYPE POLAND BOARS.

�ore, Seward, Kansas.
U. A.

At this time when so much is being
said and written about excessive living
costs, much mi�ht be done toward con

trolling the Situation by just being
thoughtful about the many ways in
which each family 'can save something
that has heretofore been wast�d.

-c-Re.1 Eit*'te for Sale

-,For�Sa'l,e�
'BIGJltl'�aoOlII -R0118E;' MODERN.
In Kenwood Addition. The best
,res!..denee district o't, Topeka. Good
terms. Wtlte '

'"

KANSAS FARMER. BOX a
!l'OPBKA.. KAN8A8

410 "'CBEB. this county. Near 011 devel.
opment. Can lease tor IIIL 11.iO per acre.

GOO\&:Sre... U:5!_per ac� Terma.
,

8011' 'B1U.LD' CO•• McAlester. Olda.

BxCILUJGES,
I 'have good tarms to trade tor _Oer

- farms aad cfty pnpeJ,'ty. Write me.
W. 111. GARRI80N - ,8:&LINA._KANlIA8-
MO-Aere Homeiftead ",alUne tor you. Good

graa, watj!r.z..: plJlnty. timber. Don't,mlu ,,'p
,
�rtu,�.,..�est- ever. ' Fol', �rtlculars write
if., V,�. LOVATO" GRANT8, N, lIIBX.

NESS 'COUNTY LAND' _'
-We have sonia trood tarm land In Nen

and Trego 'counties, Kaiisas, from $Iii to UO
per acre. Write us for list.

'

F011Q11ET BROTHERS LAND CO.
'

Ba!lBom - - :. - - Kan...

leo ,Aerelr sllg�t1,.. rolllntr, highly Im
proved, 2% miles of town, on mall route
and telephone line.• A good sandt loam. A-,
bargain at ,60.00 "an acre.

'

180 A_. 1 mile small town, ·most till
ablet grain and stock JarDi. Only ,46;00 aii
acre. Come at once.' ,

l!IARTIN 8TRAl!:D88, OTTAWA, K..&N:8A8,

Farm' I-t e ms
Most' of 'the orchard insect pests ca,n

be controlled' by simply applying' good
orchard- management. One' of ihe most
pathetic sights about a farm is a' neg
lected home orchard which often becomes
80 ,overgrown with weeds, ,sprouts,. and
briers. and so- clog�ed with brush and ,

other rubbish, that It may resemble sec- .�
ODd gro'Wth 'timber more than a real
orchard. In such a case the orchardist's
fint job is to clean up the orc).laril;
which will alsg eliDJ.inate many of '�e,
insect �oes of the orchard.
" Japan Clover for Pastur�
Lespedeza, or Japan -clover, which IS

proving its value in Kansas for pasture
purposes-particularly in the southeast
ern section ()f the litate-o-is being tried
out by county agents in the various
counties, Some farmers have already
reported excel1ent results.
This clove-I'-is co�monly: grown in the

lower
-

Mississippi Valley and to some

extent' ·throughout the Southern States,
It is a summer annual and ,like other
legumes adds nitrOgen to the soil •

Starting Plants from Seeds
There are many flowering plants ordi

narily pllnlhased that we can grow our- -

selves from secds'if we do not have ac

cess to the greenhouses or prefer to sllve

the expense. Most, of the plants used
for bedding and &old by the florists are

grown .

from cuttings; even of such
plants ,as verbenas, salvias, sweet alys
sum, .mignonette, ageratum, and petu
nias. Others are grown from divisions
and rooted runner!!, as Shasta daisies,
pansies" violets, dahlil!,s, cannas, and a.

few others that cannot lie grown from
seeds outside a greenhouse. -Some of
those I have mentioned are rather diffi
cult to grow froin seeds; but most of
them will mow readily, and some oil
them are grown mostly from seeds b;yj
the florists. '

.

CQrn in Wide Rows
The statement is made in a recent

bulletin from the Federal Department of
Agriculture that in certain sections of
light rainfall, where the seasons are

comparatively long, increasillg the width
of row ,to "even feet and doubling the
stand in the row has been found to be
an advantage. On account of being
close together within the rows the
yo�ng plan�s compete for the near-by
mOIsture and are prevented from mak
ing too rapid and, too tender a growt}l.
The roots do not meet between the rows
until the plants have reached their full
growth, and the moisture in the soil be.

,

tween the wide rOWI! benefits the plants
at. the time they ,are forming ears. The
blank rows receive the same amount I'�
cultivation they would if planted�

.

--Many who have tried this method have
found' it satisfactory.

'Fhe fol1owing bulletins on com are
available: Bulletin No. 205" State Ex.
periment Station, Manhattan, "Growing
Corn i� Kansas," and Farmers' Bulletin
No. 773, U. S. Department of Agricul.
ture, Washington, D. C., "Corn Growing
Under Droughty Conditionsl'



WHITE ROCK EGGS. .. PER HUN- PARTRIDGE ROCK COCKERELS' AND WUiTB WYANDOTJrJII' BGGS ' lI'!RO.

dred. Nora Lamaster. Ha,Uowell. Ka�e... buff.drake.. IIr.. :Fr&Dk Neel, Beyerly; Kan. farm rUl'e Btock. If, per. hundred. VIdA

BARREID PL�OUTH ROCKJJ":"'lI'ARII- BUFF ROOK EO'GS. ONE DOLLAR PER
. Hume. TKlI_1l. Ka_

,bred beautieB. Egp 'for Ilatclliq. 10 e&ell,. lIettlng; choice stocl(. Mrs. E. C. Hlcka. 'ROSE COIIB WHITE WYANDOTTEs-'

lIr.. W. C. �ocker. Solomon. Kan. / ColumbuB. KUllas. 'Egp frJlJll pejl. setting, u; tram flock. Bet-
tinI'. U; hundred. ".711. Mrs; EMe Ache-.

BARRED ROcK EGGS. 11 PBR SET- EGGS'- CHOICE-B A R:l'I. E 0 ROCKS; lIOn. Palco, ·Kan....

tlnl', ,. per hundred. Mr.. lJlllle,HIrt. Par- thirty. U.50; hundred. ".50. Catharine ...-----....------------

kervll e. Kanll...
,Belghtel. �olton. Ku_· SHUlI'F'S "BEAU·T.ILITY" sILVER WY-

andottea. EI'I'_Flfteen, .LliO;· fifty. ".1i0·:

HIGH QUALITY BARREll "l\INGLETS...· GUARANTEED :BOGS lI'ROM PUKE- ,hundJ'e«1 fl. Baby chlcka. lire. BdwlD

100 chlckll,' $16. Ell'll. U. Edward Hall,' bred 'Barred Rocllll, ud Rhode lllrand Redll. Shuff. k"levna. KaDII,'" ,", .' .

Junction City. Kanllas,
.

,1.1!0 to ,. for fifteen. Send for booklet.

_______--....--------
Tom, Leftwich. Winfield. K&II_ ,COLUMBIAN WYANDOT'l'E EGGS. ,1.&0

BARRED PLYlIOUTH ROCK EGGS. ,.
.. BeUlnl[. Spj!claL matlnl'"of blue tlbbon.wln-

hundred. Valley View Poultry B'arm, Con- "REALIZATION STRAIN" BUlI'lI' ROCKS net•• -·... J. J. Paula. HIIl.tiOro, Kan.....

cordia. Kane...
./ la:p: In coldeat weather. also win at best

shows. Allk W. M. GOdIleY., 1111 Col1el'e • SILVER WYANDOTTE8'-B E S'T ALL

FINE BARRED ROCK EGGS ·lI'RO. Avenue. Topeka, Kaneas, for _tID. 1l1it. ' round' breed. vll'oroUII ,grand laced, flock.

farm raised ftock, ,1.60 per tlfteen. Mrs.
' , EI'I'II. fifteen. 'lk,· hundred. '&. lIr.. Ed

J. A. GJ'lmes, Milo, KaDlI", '. BARREn AN,D WHITE ROCKIi! - BEST 'Bergman. Paola, ans...
'

. ,
. ._ blOOd, linea In'America:. . Forty premiums.

'

'

BARRED ROCK EGGs; FANCY STOCK. 1111-1917. Write tor'matlnl" 1I.t.' ,A few 'EGGS-siLVER' LACED ;tVyANDO'l'TES

heavy laylnl' strain., ".16 ,per h�ndred. fine cockereli and cocks for ..Ie. H,- F. tlfteeil. 81.26; tltty. ,L60. Rouell and' Biiil

Earl Summa. Dept., G. Gentry. Missoun Hicks. Cambr!.dl'e. Kf!,nsaa. Orplngfon, duck el'l".. twelve. ,1.50. Fred
Kuell!:a, Clarkaon, Neb.

'W HIT E R 0 c.x EGG S, HOLBACH BARRED ROCKs-n PREMIUMS; '1'0�

strain, U.26 per fifteen'; ,6 per hundred. peka, Manhattan, Clay Center �-Denver••

Mrs. E. E. Merten. Clay Center. Kan.... EI'P-F;lfteen. '6; thirty. u;' tifteen. U:
thirty. U: Chicks, 600 ·and $1'.- Italian b.,s.

WHITE Ro.CKs.
-

SIZE AND QUALIT,Y. Mattie A. Gillespie. 'Clay Ceilter.....Kaneaa.

good egg IItraln. El'c_flfteen. $1; fifty... ;
hundred, U,_ G. 101.- Kretz, Clltton. Kan....

WHITE Ro.CK EGGB. U PER FIFTEEN:.
Quality g�aranteed. W. G. Allison. Ster
ling. Kansas.,
PURE WHITE ROCK EGGs-FIF11EEN.

$1; tlfty. U.20:( hundred. ... ·Mr..
·

Van
Inskeep. Route • Manhattan. Kan.

WHITE PLYlIOUTH ROCKS ARE PRIZE
winners. 'Send for catalol': W. K. Trumbo.
Box 66-C. Roseland, Kansail.

BUFF Ro.CK �GGS-FOR HATCHING
Thirty el'gs. U; fUtl[ eggs, U; hundred; '§...

Joe Carson, Bliss, o.kl"homa.
,.

PURE BARRED ROCK PEN AND RANGE

eggs at let live prices. Write E. Hawley.
Route 7, Garnett, Kansas.

BUFF AND WHITE ROCK EGGS, $2.60
per fltty. ,6 per hundred. 'Excellent show
record. W·. H. Beaver, St. John, Kansa'!.
HIGH QUALITY PURE-BRED WHITE'

Rock eggs. $S" fifty; 15.60 hundred, prepaid.
Mrs. John Ramsey, Route 6. Ft; Seott. Kan.

WHITE ROCK EGGS Fo.R HATCHING,
60c per setting. $8 per hundred. Arthur

Alpers, St. John. Kansas.
,

WHITE ROCKS, FARM RAISED, PRIZE
winners. Eggs, $1.26 setting; $3, Cltty; ,6.
�undred. Mrs. Ben Mmer, Newton, Kan.s,a.
WEIGHER-LAYER BARRED Ro.CKS

Pens. $I to $6 setting; ftock. f6 hundred.
C. F. Fickel. Earlton, Kansae.

BARRED ROCK EGGS FOR HATCHING.
Elghty-sev.en ,premiums. A. G. Hammond.
Vlnland. Kansas.

IlEAUTIFUL IMPERIAL - "RINGLETS."
$36 cockerel heading Pen No. ,I. El'gs, U
per tlfteen. Mrs. Iver Christenson. James-
town. Kaosal!!l.

.

PURE-BRED BARRED ROCKS EXCLU

sively. Crrolce stock. 100 el'l''' ,6; 60, U.
Safe dellYery and satistactlon guaranteed.
Adam A. Weir. Clay Center, Neb.

BARRED Ro.CKS - FIRST Co.CKEREL.
Manhattan, 93%. 'Fifteen eggs, sa; hun�

dred, ,6. Duroc boars, gllta. F. F. Wood.
Wamego. Kansas.

BARRED ROCKS. HENS AVERAGED 175
eggs. 1.11.16. Trap-nest male. and their pul-,
lets mated with fine cockerels. Eggs, 10c;
tlfty, U. Farnsworth, 22.,Tyler St., Topeka.

WHITE ROCKS-SEVENTEEN RIBBo.NS
this season. Eggs. one and two .dollars per
fifteen. Mating list. Ed Fehr, Marquette,
Kansas.

--

PRIZE WINNING BARRED ROCKS -

Four entries, -five prizes, State Show 1917.
Eggs, special mating, $3 to $6; farm ftock.
'1.. C. D. Swaim. Geuda Springs, Kansas.

BARRED ,PLYMOUTH ,ROCKS, E. B.
Thompson .train. Eggs. $1.60 per fifteen;
'3,50 per fifty; $6 per hundred. C. J. Rlvlr.
Lafontaine, Ind.

BARRED Ro.CKS, EXCELLENT IN SIZE
and quality. Eggs, tlrst pen, $3 per fifteen;
range flock, $6 per hundred. Mrs. Myrtle
Henry. Route I, Lecompton, Kansas.

PURE BARRED ROCK EGGS FROM
large well-marked range birds, $1.26 set

ting, $6 hundred. Choice Thomp.on strain

f:�er,g�;'n:!s.settl�g. s. R. Blackwelder.

LIN'DAMOOD'S BARRED Ro.CKS. BOTH
dark and IIl'ht matlngs. Prices for eggs
from special matlngs. ,6 per fifteen. Utility
eggs, '6 per hundred. Send tor circular. C
C. Lindamood. Walton, Kansa..

•

EGGS FOR HATCHING-FROM BEST

!:Ylng strains of Barred Plymouth Rocke.
.cradley Bros. and Parks 200-egg .tralns.
$3, fifteen; '6, thlrty._ Catalol'. Gem Poul-
try Farm, Haven. Kansas. •

BARRED ROCK EGGS FROM RIBBo.N

!"Inners. Utility, U per hundred;' fifty for
.2.50. Pen eggs, ,6 per fifteen. Have al-

\V��o�0�a;8���ever shown. R. D. Ames.

BARRED PLYMo.UTH ROCKS':"" GENU

�e Thompson Ringlet prize winning .tralna.

len eggs, either cockerel or pullet matins.

Sal80"utlllty ftock eggs. Circulars tree. A. F.
efker,_.Detlance, Missouri.

> '

WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS, BEST ALL)'
J:,urpose fowl. Bred them twenty-four year..
a better anywhere. Eggs. $2 per tlfteen.

V per forty-five delivered. Thomas o.wen.
oultry Editor. Topeka. Kausas.

BARRED ROCK SPECIALIST - PRIZE

fslrnl3ndgs: Hobart, let, 2d, 3d. 4th cockerel;
, pull".t; lst ppn; 211, Id cock. sliver

furb Gold special, Oklahoma City, 1st pul

'�' hred pen. first cook: EI'BS, fifteen. U

O�Ia. undred. U. Fred Hall. Lone Wolf.

RHODE ISLAND REDS.

SINGLE QOlllB il:mn EGGB-GOOD FAR.
ruge.... per. ·hundred. U.IiO per thirty.
lire. ROB&. .Jansen. Box au, Geneseo, Kan.

PURE-BRED ROSE COMB REID EGGS;
$I per tlfteen. f6 per hundred. Fine lay
Ins strain. o.lIver Spencer, Hes.toll. �ausas.

ROSE COMB RHODE ISLAND REDB
Utility stock. Winter layers. Eggs, U. 16;
'6. 46; f9., 100. Louise Krll'baum. :-Route 1.
Topeka.-

' , ,

,

Ro.SE COMB RED EqGS FROII BLUlII
ribbon winners. fl. n, '17.&0 Jler fifteen.
Best of guarantee. Fred Kelm. Seneca, Kan.

ROSE COMB RED EGGS-RICH. RED.
fine undercolor. winter 'Iayere. Mrs. Allcs
Dolson, Neal. Kans...

HIGH SCORlNG'R. C. It. I. RED�EGGS.
$l.50 per settlnl'. Fertility guaranteed. Chas.
Wodke. Council Grove. Kans�.
MACK'S SINGLE COMB REDS-FINEST

quality. Best layers. Dark red. Large size.
Egl's, chicks. Write· H. H. McLellan. Kear
ney. Ne�raska.

'

ROSE COllB RHODE, ISLAND REDS

'Eggs, U per· setting. Kansas 'state .how
willnere. Baby chicks. Matlne list. I.;. E.
Castle. Wichita., Kansa..

'

NEEF'S FAMOUS BRED-TO-LAY S. C.
R. I. Red.. prize winners, $1.25 per "etUng,
U per hundred. Jno. H. Neef, Boonville.
M ISllourl. -

--

DARK R. C. REDS., PURE-BRED. EXTRA
-

fine. Eggs. $3 and $2 per fltteen; -$6 per
hundred. W. J. Honeyman '" Sons., Hillside
farm, Madison. Kansas.

PURE-BRED ROSE COMB RHO D III
Island Reds. Eggs for hatching. $I per fif
teen, $6 per hundred. Mrs. L: F. Hinson.
Stockd!lle. Kan.

'

R. C. REIlS-EGGS Fo.R H:A.TCHING.

Laying strain headed by prize wlnnlnl' cock
erel. Fifteen, $3. Mrs. Mira Lambert. An-
derson, Missouri;

"

LARGE. DARK, RICH EVEN RED R. C.
Red�Eggs, fifteen, $I; fifty, U. Dark col
ored range ftock!.. $6 hundred. Nora Luthye.
Route 6, North '�'opeka, Kaneae.

SINGLE COMB RHODE ISLAND RED

eggs, hundred, U. Winter lay'ers, large
kind, guaranteed fertile. . Mrs. Frank B.

. Smith, Route 2. Lawrence, Kansas.
'

EGGS Fo.R SALE-S. C. R. I. REDS.
Breeder for twelve years. $1.60 per .ettlng
of fifteen; $6 a hundred. Mr.. Jno. G.
Schmidt, Route I, Box 136, Edgewood. Lex

In'!'ton, Mo.

FERTILITY AND SAFE A R R IVAL
guaranteed on, low priced eggs for hatching.
from high quality. both combs, Rhode Island
Reds. Fourteen years breeding. Mating list
tree. H. A. Sibley, Lawrence, Kansas.

SIX GRAND PENS, ROSE Co.MB RHODE

Islali'! Reds that have shape, size and color.

Mat� to roosters costing U5 to '60. Fif
teen eggs, $2.60; thirty eggs, $4; fifty eggs.
$6. Fine pure-bred range flock, $6 per hun
dred. Baby chicks. Send for catalog. W.
R. Huston, Red Specialist, Americus, Kan.

WYANDOTTES.

R. C. BUFF WYANDo.TTE EGGS. U.&O
for fltteen. G. G. Wrll'ht. Langdon, Kan.

WHITE WYANDOTTE EGGS, $1. FIF

teen; ,5 hundred. Mrs. Geo. Downie. Lyn
don. Kan.as.

'WHITE WYANDOTTES - EGGS FRo.M
choice stock. $1.80. thirty; $6, hundred. Mrs.
Will Belghtel, Holton, Kansas.

SILVER-LACED WYANDOTTE EGGS,
$1.26 per fifteen; $3' pel'_ fifty; '6 per hun
dred. Mrs. H. R. Young, Stella, Neb.

WHiTE witANDOTTE EGGS - MGAL
straln:- prJ.e winners. Farm ranl'e '6 liun
dred. Pell 1. Martin male direct, #fteen. ,&.
Pen 2. hl,lrh acorlng male. fifteen, $!I.. Pre
p.Jd. ;t"rancea lI'l"ur),. Concor91a. K..n....

.

PARTRIDGE WYANDOTTE EGGS. MA
hogany -.traln; ,1.60 per fifteen. Good cock
erel•• II to U' each. Cuule.. fine .IDCera.
Baby llhlcks. lira. Edltb'�B. Taylor. Marlon.
Kansas..

.

EGGS _; WHITE . WYANDQTTES FOR
quality. Good layere. Utility. U.1I6 flfteft.
II tlfty. .$6 hundred. Pen' headed by UO '

.cockerel iilrect from Fishel. U tlfteen. K.
M. Weaver. Newton. Kan_

.

SILVER WYANDOTTES. YES, I A.
stili seJJJnl' SliTer.. Have IIOme' sood cock
ereIe left. El'sa In MallOn. Price. reallOn

able'. Write me. M. B. Caldwell, Brouch-
ton. Kan....

'

CAREFULLY SELECTED EGGS FOR
hatching from pure-bred Partridge Wyan
dotte stock. Doolittle-Wolverine .traln.
$1.60 for tlfteen. $I tor twenty-four. -Golden
rule sulctly observed. -R. F. Ayers, Route
6. Box 198; Independence. Mo.

,LEGHORNS.
WH IT E LEGH 0 R N EGGS. (FROM

Youn�s be.t). Q. D. Willems, Inman. Kan.

S. 'C. W. I.EGHORN EGGS. STATE WIN
ner., IIrs. W. R. Hlldretll. Oswego. K-aQ....

PURE-BRED SING� COMB BROWN
Leghorns. ,Choice farm' flock. El'gll, 100.
U. Mr.. D. A. WohIer. Hillsboro. Kansaa.

PURE-BRED S. C" BROWN. LEGHORN

el'l's, U per tlfteell. f5 per hundred. Mr..
L. H. H&!ItlnA's, Thayer. Kuus.

"BARltON'S 2G8-EGG LEGHORNS"

Eggs. $6 hundred. Sunlight Poultry Fa�
,

Mt. 'Morlah, Mo.

,EGGS EGGS lI'Roil KEEP-LAToING
-

.traln- Single Comb.-White Leghorns. T�oL
R. Wolfe. Conway Springs., Kanus.

SINGLE Co.MB BUFF LEGHORN Co.CK
erels. Egl's. White Holland turke� toms.

'. EI'A's. Mrs. S. F. Crites. Florence. Kanllae.

SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHORN EGGS
-Engll.h Barron strain. Baby chicks. F.
B. Morger. Fowler. Colo.

Ro.SE COMB WHITE LEGHORNS

'Eggs for hatching, $6
_
per 'hundred.. Mrs.

Joe Streeter, Route 6. Hamilton. Mo.'
.

BUFF' LEGHORNS. CHOICELY BRED.
Eggs, $6 per hundred. J. A. Reed. Route 2.
Lyons, Kan.as.

BRo.WN LEGHORN HATGHING .EGGS.
$1 per fifteen, $8 per tlfty, .'6.50 per hun
dred. R. W. Getty. Downs, �ansas.

SINGLE Co.MB BUFF LEGHo.RN EGGS,
$6 hundred. Satisfaction guaranteed. Alf
Johnson, Leonardville, Kansas.

PURE-BRED ROSE Co.MB BROWN LEG
horn eggs. $I per fifteen. ,6 per hundred.
Mrs. Daisy Denlinger. Frankfort. Kansas.

R. e:- B. LEGHORNS, WINTER LAYERS.
vigorous stock. Eggs. ,6 'per hundred. The
Blue GraBS 'Stock F.llrm, Oneida. Kansas.

GOLDEN BUFF LEGHORNS.,. GREAT

layers, sliver cup winners. 100 egg.. ,6.
Agne. 'Smlley, Braddyville, Iow�

EUREKA FARM SINGLE COMB WHITE

Leghorns, bred to lay. Farm range eggs,

U per hundred. Henry Richter, Hillsboro,
Kan.a...

EGGS Fo.R HATCHING FROM HOGAN'S
laying strain of Sinere Comb White Leg
horns, ,6 per hundred. Roy Rhodes, Maize.
Kanaas.

BROWN LEGHORNS - ROSE, SINGLE
comb. Egg production scoring 200 to 280

'eggs, '2 tlfteen. ,6 hundred, prepaid. Plain

view Poultry Farm, Lebo. Kansas.

SINGLE COMB BROWN LEGHo.RNS

Thlr.ty-one prizes at Kansas State Show.
1917. Includlns eight firsts. W·. J. Root.
Maize, Kesas.

ROSE COMB WHITE WYANDOTTE

eggs. per fifteen. U; One hundred. U. H. A. � PURE YESTERLAY 200 EGG LAYING

Ritter, Route 2, Kiowa, Kansas.
strain Leghorns mated to 240 egg Barron
stock. If you want winter layers write

Shady Pine Leghorn Farm, Rossville. Kan.
WHiTE WYANDOTTES - EGQS, SET

ting, $1; 100, $4. Mrs. J. W. Johnson.
Cedarvale. Kansas.

EGGS FOR SALE FROM PURE WHITE

Wyandottes. $6 per hundred. lira. D. J.

White. Clements, Kansa•.

ROSE COMB BUFF WYANDOTTE EGGS.
.

fifteen, U; hundred. St. Mrs. Ida Alexan

der. Hilltop. Kansae.

WHITE WYANDo.TTE EGGS, ONE DOL
lar for fifteen. r Four-fIfty per hundred.

Geo. Tuls. Fredonia, K,ansall.
CHo.ICE Ro.SE COMB SILVER WYAN

dotte el'gs, h for 15; ,6 for 100. lira.

Phillip Schuppert. Arrlnl'ton. Kana...

FOR SALE - THIRTY SINGLE COMB
White Leghorn hens and Pllllets, extra good
laying strain, $I each. Blue Grass Stock
Farm, Oneida, Kansas.

PURE-BRED Ro.SE Co.MB WHITE LEG
horns. Eggs for hatching; forty-five, $3;
one' hundred, $4. Prepaid In Kansas. G.'
Schmidt, Route 1. Goessel, Kansas.

S. C. WHITE LEGHo.RNS EXCLUSIVE

ly. Decka's laying Itraln. Many wlnnere.
Eggs for hatching. .. per hundred. Write
for 1917 price list. Yours for quality (Nuf
sed). Deckas White Poultry Farm. Route 1.
Dee Molnel. Iowa.

, TIP �OP .BOSE· COMB BROWN IiEG-'

h�n en.. J. E. Wrll'ht, WlImoreo J[&D.

ROSE COJIB BROWN l<EGHORNS-WON
five prllles. El'l's, fifteen. 90c: fltty. U.1II0:
hUlldred. ,••2&. Rufus 'Standlferd. Readlnl'.'
KanBaa.

'

��'F"l'b-R--SA�-L-�"""�-I-N-G"L-E""'-C':'O-M;"'B--B-R-O-WN-�
Leshol'n esp f�om 1'004 .tock. U per hun
dredr U.1I0 per "fltty. Comellae PblJllps,
Route 9.'Emporia. Kanll...

EGGS FOR SALE FROM PURE-BRED
heayy winter la)'in,' Single �omb White Lea

- horns, U tlfteen. 10 hundred; 100'11> ferdl
It,y paranteed on seventh day_of IncubatiOn.
H. M. Blaine. Sylvia. Kansa..

'

-

S. C. BROWN'LIilGHORNS-OHI YIDSl
we hav.e lR!en ralslnl' them,Jl years; the an
to U8 trap, nellt egs record kind. ESI's, n.
U.I5,; 100, U.OO. Gorsuch. Stilwell, -":B-
EGGS - FRO. BELMONT'1t UTILITY

atraln Single Comb White Leghoma; bred to,
lay, kind, that pays the grQ,cer, bill. lI'lock
headed by White King. the 1."'eBt and
whitest bird 'We have ever owned., Settlnl"
fifteen. u; tlfty., U; hundred. U. ·Belmont·

Far!D. Trenton, Mo. -

s. c. BltOWN LEGHORNS - WINTER
laye� and beauty strain. BoolilDl' ordera
for chicks to :be· delivered April 1. an,.
quantity. at $12.60 per huniJred. El'gs at"
U.OO per hundr.ed. trap-ne.ted stook. PUl

lets. In laying contest. Paradise Poultry
Farm, Caro_!la.- Kanaas.

WHIFE LEGHQRNS
.
WHITE LEGHORN EGGS (YOUNG'S $20

'stock). Elsie Thompson. lIIankato. Kansas.

YOUNG'S STRAIN WHITE LEGHORNS

El'gs, $6 hundred. Folder free. Reed Poul-
try ·CJEcle. Bpx H. Reed. Oklahoma.

'

HEAVY LAYING STRAIN S. C. WHITE'
Leghorns. 100 eggs, $4; 16 eggs, $1.60 pre
paid. �rs. W. E. McElvain, Denver, 1110.

ONE HUNDRED FERTILE SINGLE

_Comb White Leghorn eggs. $4.60 and $6.
Qllallty guaranteed. DAve Baker., Conway
Sprlng8;-Kansl!-s.

'

SINGLE COMB 'WHITE LEGHORN-EGGS
from

.
extra good layers and frlze wInners.

, fi�!��Y;,so';: K�':.����d. U.__ H. Gnagy.

SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHORN EGGS
extra ,heavy w;lnter layers. Pure-breds.' U

���:.,"��. Mr.. Wm. Dugan, Appleton Cit,..

. ENGLISH WHITE LEGHORNS. BRIilD
for lily,lng. Free booklet at practical ex,.
perlence. tella how I cleared $1,400' last year.
Write for It. Eggs and baby chlcka. Sunny
Slope Far�. MOrrison. Okla.

.

SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHo.RNS-":
Farm range. Heavy laying strain; Hens.
$1.60 each: Eggs, $I, fifteen; ,&' per hun

�I���urj:lrs. Lloyd Kifer. Ro�te 2. Bollver,

BRED TO LAY S. C. W. LEGHGRN
eggs-fifteen. II; hundred, ,6. .

Exhibition
pens, $I and $3. fifteen. First prize winner.
fifteen shows In stronll' competition. Thirty
8l1ver cups and speCials. Hyperlon White

Lechorn Farm, Route 1. Dea Moines; I!'wa.
" UTILITY S. 'C. WHiTE. l..EGHORNS
Ferris. Younl'; Frantz and Yesterlald Bualne.
Eggs. U per tlfteen,; $4 per hundred. Sold

S,QOO eggs for hatching last season, no com

plaint. L. O. Wlemeyer., Route I, Anthony.
Kansas.

PHEASANTS.

PHEASANTS - DEMAND UNLIMITED
for Rlngnecks this spring at $6 to ,S pair.
BookIng orders. Eggs of these. U dozen;
Golden, $6 dozen. Harper Lake Poultry
Farm, James.town, Kansas.

ANCONA!.

SINGLE COMB ANCONAS-EGGS. FIl!'
teen for U.25 or ,6 per hundred delivered
WrIte for printed matter. C. K. Whitney:
Route 9. Wichita, Kan.
----------------------------------------�

SINGLE Co.MB ANCONA AND SILVER
Laced Wyandotte eggs, $1.26 per sixteen by
post prepaid. Mrs. Cecile McGuire. Pratt.
Kansas.

ANCo.NAS - BLUE RIBBON WINNERS.

Eggs, $1.60 per fltteen, $6 per hundred�
Pens two and three, $1.25 per fifteen, $5 per
hundred. Frank Glenn. Newton. Kansas.

SEND FOR .MY "ANCONA DOPE" AT
once. Tells why.I quit all other breed..
It's free' and worth reading. Fill orders

tor eggs promptly. Page's Ancona Farm,
Salina. KaneJis.

RHODE ISLAND WHITES.

RHODE ISLAND WHI.TES-EGGS, 12,.00
for fifteen. Shetland Pony Farm, Coffey
ville, Kan,sas. Mrs. C. R. Clemmons.

POULTRY WANTED.

1,200 PRODUCERS HAVE RESPONDED

with shipments poultry and eggs to our
classified advertisements. We can satisfy
you' too. PayIng: Egg'!!.. 26c; hens, lSc.

Coops and cases loaned nee. The Copes,.'
Topeka. ,

. -

DUCKS AND GEESE_

BUFF ORPINGTON DUCKS - I'URE

;OS::!:b��:,s, J:.c each. For!'st .A. Thurmon.

FAWN RUNNER DUCKS-WHITE EGGS.
prize winners. Eggs, $1 setting, ,6 hundred•

Mrs. Ben Miller; Newton, Kansas.

FAWN WHITE INDIAN RUNNER DUCKB
from best laying strains In the country.
Fifteen eggs, $I; .flfty. $3.60. Nora Luthye.
Route 6, North Topeka, Kansaa.

(Continued on Next Page.)
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BLACK LANGSHAN EGGS FOR HATCH- yo A ... .-

·IDg. C. E. Dralle, Seward, Kansas., teen, fl; 100, $5. Frank SchermaD, Route 8,
Topeka, Kansas.

GET MY FREE' MATING .LIST OF MAD
IIOD. Square and Chicago prize winning
LaDglhans. John Lovette; Mullinville, Kan.

,

'GOOD BLACK'LANGSHANB-EGGS, 7c;
9'ver 100, sc, Baby chicks, 16c. Mrs. Oeo.,
W. King, Solomon, -Kansas.

,,'

KANSAS

8. C. WHITE MINORCAB--EGGS FROM
pure-bred birds, II and f2 per Jletttnc. Cor
respondence lollclted. A. G60dwyn, MIn
neapons, Kansa&

S. C. BLACK MINORCA EGGS FOR,'
hatching.' Pen No. I, fa; pen No.2, U.6G

BLACK LANGSHAN EGGS, U FOR 1&,' tor fifteen egg�. t6 per hun'dl'lld. W. F.

trom my San Franclsc.o and Kansl!-s State Fulton, Waterville, Kansas:

Show winners, 1917. ·H. M. Palmer,' Flor-
ence, Kanaas.

.

f

BLACK LANGSHANS-EGGS. FIF'TEEN,
,1.25, $1.50 matled ; 100 $5. $6 mailed. Baby
chicks. 16 cents. Mrs.' J. B. Stein; Smith

Center, Kaneas.

EGGS - PURE-BRED BLACK LAXG-'
shans exclusively from free range tow Is, $I'
tor 16, ,6 for 100. Mrs, John A;'Robllrts,
!toute 6, Stanberr,y, Mo.

B"ARMAS.
.. .... .'�'"

EGGS FOR' HATCHI'NG FROM PRIZE

Winning I.;lght Br"hmas. Write tor prlceB.
R. W. Ge,t,tx, ·Q.owne; Kansas.

HIGH 'SCORING LIGHT BRAHMA 'EGGS
$1.00 per flf1o",'n, parcel post prepaid. Geo.
Pratt, Roti�e 2, Topeka: KanRa�., '.

'

·.LI'G:HT BRAH�:AS -EGGS, U.i;Ii;: SET
.

PURE-BRED BLACK LANGSHANB-EX-
� tlng",� p.�r hundred. Georgia SquIres, Bos-

eenent stock, 'fa�m range: $I for flftepn worth, Mo," '�
,

.'

eggs, $2 for flft yeggs. Mrs. Ell Williams, '

Rpute 3, Riverton, Neb.

ORPINGTONS.

.S. C. BUFF ORPINGTON EGOS. $4 PER

h\lDdrE'd. J. W,,'Falkner, Belvue, Kll.n'�as.:
'

:'EGGS "FROM' ,FELTON'S ST-RAlN, 'OF
mammoth" Light Brahm ....s, $1.50 per f�fteen,
posta.ge paid: Mrs: Mark Johns'on:'Wa1dron,
Kansa�.

LIGHT BRAHMA EGGS FROM PRIZE
winners at Wichita, Kansas, January, �917.
Geo. W. Craig, 2031 N. Water St., Wichita,
Ka,nsas.

TURKEYS�
- BOURBON RED TURKEY EOGS, U.60
per 'ele-ven,.' Fred Watts, Havensville, Kan.

PURE-BRED WHI.'l'E ORPINGTONS -
..

Eggs for hatching, '$1 per fifteen, $5 per
hundred. Frank Hinson, Stockdale, Kansas.

FOR SALE..,..WHITE HOI.LAND TOMS,
U.' S, A. Splt'1., Exeter, Nebraska.

BUFF ORPINGTONS EXCLUSIVELY.
Ev.en buff, large type, prize winners. 'Eggs,
$8 and $2 setting. John ,Shafter, :AlIDa, Neb.

EGGS FROM P.RIZE WINNING BUFF
Orplngtons, $2' per 16; fine Barred Rock, $I
per 15, $6 100. Mrs. M..Dltto, Newton, Kan.

FINE GOLDDUST BUFF ORPINGTONS

Eggs, $1.60 setting; $8 hundred.' Prepaid,
"Mary E. Price, Route 7, Manhatta�, Kansas.-

BUFF ORPINGT0NS,' BRED TO LAY.
Eggs-fifteen, $1.60, prepaid. Chicks, 16c.

Jo.hn Oller, Adrian, :¥Issourl.
•

BUFF ORPiNGTON' EGGS FROM MY
Des Mol!les, KansBs City. Topeka, St. Joseph
and Omaha wlnnllrs. H.. T. Farrar, Axtell,
Kansas.

EGGS _; BUFF' ORPINGTONS, PART

ridge Rocks; Bourbon turkeys, Toulouse
geese and Buff d\lcks. 'Mrs. Frank Neel,

... Bevf>rly, KanSBS.
_ '.. ...

"PAY,WELL". BUFF ORPINGTON EGGS,
trom h"avy wln'ter.. 'layers and blue ribbon

stock, .. $2 -per fifteen. L. S. Weller, .Sallna,
Kansas.

WHJTE, ORPINGT.ON COCKERELS, 'A
tew. ,pullets. Eggs reasonable. A'1so Indian

.

!tunner ·duck ,eggs. James Kennlcott, Bun
ker Hili, Kansas.

EGGS FROM CRYSTAL WHITE PRIZE

Winning stock, White O�plngtonR. Great
winter layers. Flrty-flve eggs January 20
from sixty-five hens, at live and let live

prices. Send' for list. J.ohn Van.amburg,
Marysville, Kansas.

.

BUFF ORPINGTONS - FIFTEEN' EGGS,
$1. Chicks. M. Spooner, Wo:lteflehl. Kan.
BARRED ANDI BUFF ROCKS - SINGLE

·Comb White' ·Leghorns.· Fawn and Penciled
Runner Ducks. E�gs-Flfteen, ,$1: hundred,
$6, from range flocks. J. T. Rickman, KI
owa, Kansas.

SEVERAL BREEDS.
TWENTY VARIETIE'iJ pbULTRY. EGGS,

$1.60 setting. Royal Poultry Yards, Coffey
Ville, Kansas.

EGGS-BARRED ROCKS, BRONZE TUR
keys and Pekin ducks. Grace Aspedon, Far-

. .!,:flgut, Iowa.
�.

TURKEYS, GEESE, WHITE RUNfiERS,
Buff Drakes; Single Comb White Orplngtons;-
Buff and Brown Leghorn cockerels. Emma
Ahlstedt, Roxbury, Kansas.

EGGS-S. C. BLUE_:.ANDALUSIANS, B_LUE
Orplngtons, Buff l.eghorns, Buff Orplngton
ducks, Bourbon Red turkE'Ys. Circular.
John A. Huber, La Crosse, Kansas.

EGGS FROM EXTRA GOOD BOURBON

Reds, $3 for eleven: Silver Laced Wyan
dolte eggs, $I for tl'ffeen, Julia Haynes,
McDonald, Kansas.

ALL VARIETIES LAND AND WATER
towls, Imported stock. Winners of, thou
sands

. of prizes. List free. Rose Lawn

Poul,try Farm, Bea,ver, Ctosslng, Nebraska.

PURE-BRED BOURBON RED TURKEY

eggs, $3 per eleven. Pure-bred Rhode Is
land Red eggs from open range herd, $1
per fifteen, U.76 per hundred. J, W. Harsh
barger, Milo, Kansas.

EGGS FROM PlJRE .. BRED PRIZE WIN

ning Bourbon Red turkeys, both combs, S.
C. R. I. Reds, White and Black Langshan's,
Anconas and Light Brahma.. Write for

mating 'list. Mr. Henry Gillen, Route No.1,
Osborne',' Kansas.

EGGS - M. B, TURKEY, NEW YORK

prize winning blood In flock, $3 per eleven;
geese egg�, African, Embden, Toulouse, $1.75

, per seven; White Muscova ducks, $1.75 per
eleven; 'White African guinea. $1.50 per
seventeen; White Rock, Fishel, strain, $6
lIer hundred. W. L, Bell, Funk, Neb. Dry
Creek Poultry Farm.

. "

FOR SALE, EGGS-EGGS FROM ·PURE
breds, and cockerels, turkeys, geese, eight'
kinds ot 'ducks, pearl and, white guineas,'
bantams, Barred, White and Buff Rocks,
!thode Island Reds, Houdans, Hamburgs,
Games, Langshans. Mlnorca8, Brali:rilas.' Co
chins, Buft and White Orplngtons, Buft and
SUver Laced- Wyandottes, Leghorns, Bjares,

. !tabb_lts, Guinea Pigs, Dogs, Fancy Pigeons.
:w'rlte wants. Free circular. D, L. Bruen,
platte �enter, Neb.

, "

,.

X

PYRE-BRED WHITE HOLLAND TUR

kel;' oggs.. Winnie I.llton, Peabody, Kansas.

BOURBON RED TURKEY�EGGS, $3.60,
eleven. Mrs. J. E. Bundy, Goodrich, Kansas.

FEATURING THE MUCH WANTED
"Goldbank" Mammoth, Bronze turkeys.
EllgS" $1 each after April 1. Will book or

ders. �Mrs. Iver Christenson, Jamestown,
Kansas. '

MAMMOTH' BRONZE TURKEYS - NO
more toms for .aale, Pullets; $6, flO; hens,
$10, ,16. Eggs-Yard, 1, $I each; second,
60 cents. Black Langshan, Barred Plymouth
Rock cockerels for �a)e, $2, $5. Eggs, U-$6
per setting. Sho,w record. Jae. W. Anders,
Unionville, Mo. '

Water- for the Hens' ,

FEW people realize the importance of
plenty of clean, fresh water for th!l

" b.enB. It, iB not often' that the
ehickens go all day without somethlng'
to eat, but', it iB a fact, that many flocks
are woefully neglected when it-comes ,to
water-clean water.

.

To emphasize the need of watery.con
sider the amount of water in, an eg�.
Sixty-five per cent of the whole egg ,IB
water. In everr dozen eggB gathered
there is about sixteen ounces of water.
In a recent experiment it was .found that
a six-pound hen eonsumod about five
ounees of water in a day. ,

ABide from the, real necesslty of water
for !.'gg production, the body of the hen
needs water. Approximately 60 to 65

per cent of 'the body weight of the hen
is water. Experimentally it has been
determined that'when:..a :hen loses .In 'per
cent of .her body weight from thirst she
cannot survive, However, the hen will
lose all of the fat and nearly 50 per
cent of the protein before death occurs

from starvation. This indicates that for

body,maintenance, aa well aa for egg
proiiuction, water iB \ one of the mOBt

important adjunctB to succeBBful,poultry
keeping. •

,

If the, fact is remembered that each
dozen of eggs sold at 40 cents means

that the water in thoBe eggs' iB sold for
25 centB per pound, it may be ap"incen-,
tive to ,give the henB 'all the clean, fresh
water tYley 'need; It Bhould <b.e made a

rule to keep available at leaBt one quart
of water for every three hens every day.
-R. B. THOMPSON, Poultryman, New
Mexico Experiment Station.

New Bulletins
The UBe of a Diary for Farm -Ac

.counts. (FarmerB' 'Bulletin No. 782.)
Contagious Abortion of Cattle. (Farm-

ers' Bulletin No. 790.) ".

How the Federal Farm Loan Act Bene
fits the Farmer. (FarmerB' Bulletin No.
792.) ..

Home-Made FireleBB COokerB and Their
UBe. (Farmers' Bulletin No. 771.)
Corn Growing trnder Droughty Condi

tionB. (Farmers',Bulletin No, 773.)
Growing CherrieB EaBt of the Rocky

MountainB. (FarmerB' Bulletin No. 776.)
Castration of Young 'Pigs, (Farmers',

Bulletin No. 780.)
, ,

To Becure copieB of these bulletins, ad
d.reBB 'Department of Agriculture, D,ivi
sion of Public'ations, WaBhington, 'D, C.

March 31, 1\1l7.

JACKS10 - 10
To Bell, and I want to sell them quick.
Will' cut the price for ten daysl, to close
them out. Ages" from two, to eight
years; height from 141 hands to' 16

hands standard, and good performers.

I have shipped jacks to Kansas since
1879 and I do not believe I ever shipped
a better load.

Anyone want\ng a good jaclc, call and
see me at WelBh's Tranafer Barn', two
blocks' from Santa' Fe 'Depot, olie block

from, Interurban; Com'e.. and see me;
.

y

E. :P. ".AGGARD�
ME'W-TON, KAN.

fo'
•

"

Succeaaor to Saunders & M�ggard
:. �

30 JACKS AND JEN'N.ETS
"",

A,few �od jacks'suitable for herd jack� and goodmule jacks from
fifteen to sixteen hands standard, Prompt workers and sure breeders,

Guaranteed absolutely right in every way. Priced to sell. We mean

buslnees. Come and see UB.

LOUIS MILLS & SON

HORSES ANI) 'MULES� /'

., ALDEN, RICE ,COUNTY, KANSAS

German Coach Stallions and Mares
, THJ!'FARMER'S GENERAL PURPOSE HORSE

Twenty-three stallions from weanllngs to 6-year-.old8. Hand

some; stylish, gentle,\ but powerful young stallions, 1,300 to 1,600-

pound fellows, the right kind to produce durable, active farm horses. _.

and command attention hi" any stUd. Priced where you will buy;"

Satisfaction guaranteed. Come or write at once. !.
BERGNER BROS '

ROUTE 4, PRATT, KANS�
.,

.. . Waldoek Lake Banch

JACIS AiD JEIIETS
IS LRP M..Junoth B 1 a.� k

, JIliCD tor aall" ages from
.

II to ,I years;, laf:ge, heavy-
boned. Special prices for fall

"and winter sales. Flfteep good
Home-Bred lnaft Stallion•• ,.our choice

jennets for .ale. Come and ....

1600 wlth,the exception of two. AIBO mare.
.. see me'pJDL WALKEB for sll,le. A. Latimer Wllson, Creston, 10".

MoUne. Elk countr, RanSI!t!

Imported' and" Home
Rrfld

PERCHERONS AND
BE(;GlANS

A gilt edge guarantee
ot 60 per cen t, good for

two years, given with
each horse ;'old.

oW. H. BICHARDS
Emporia ,- -' Kana..
Barns fOllr blocks from
A. T. & S. F; depot.

PRAIRIE VIE W STOCI FARI

SHORTHORN CATTLE.

St��!!I��'Da!P!!nl� !�a�'!.�!��I�
heads herd. A few young Scotch bulls and,
bred heifers for sale.

H. M. JDLL LAFONTAINE, KANSAS

10,le Spring Shorthorns
Scotch-topped Shorthorns. Ten" bulls, age

9 to 11 montb,s, sired by the famous Star
Goods, Orange Marshall. Write your,wants;
�P.�LSON �EABODy,KANSAS

Shorthorn Bull For Sale
A strictly first class ,finely bred registered

bull twenty-three months old. Used on a

few heifers. 'Price, $200.
.

HERBERT _LAUDE ROSE, KANSAS

·ALYSDAL& HEBD OF SCOTCH SHORT-
.

HORNS .

Prince Valentine 4th and Clipper Brawlth

�ue:�rv�i: B�::t��e a��oss�ro�et��utg>�:t�e
young stock for sale.
H. H. HOLMES, Route 28, Topeka, Kansa.

BreederslDi�ect8rr
ANGUS CATTLE.

Gee. M. McAdam, Holton, Kan.
Gee. A. Deitrich, Carbondale, Kan.

D. 'J. WhIte, Clements, Kan.
RED POLLED CATTLB.

JlablOD Groenmlller, Pomona, Kan....
, oJER8BY CATTL••

J. Do Porter .. Son. Mayett.... Kan.
DORSET HORN SHEEP,

B. C. LaTourette, Route 2, Oberlin, Haa.

, 'PERCHERON,.8-BELGIANI , , .

1m rted' aild home-tII'OWIl , and 5 • old
a:mona, ton and huner, 3 yr. orda, I
yr. olda, ye&rllnp, Produce of 81 Imported

- "'ar. and noted prize ..InDI� Imported .

...,�tr."ril:n�::P1:,:rr...::,.·r,r::.,
11.7,

.

. ,"- _-

40 Held Paroheron SlllIIonl 40
,

• Jloks Ind Jennell II'

Two to six years old, heavy bone,· right ·In

every way. Imported Spanish jack, weight
1.200 pounds, at head ot, jennet herd. Come

and see us. We mean business. Price.
reasonable.

J. P•• Ii H. IALONE
CllA8E

Barn Full of PercherOD Scawona _d Ma,ee.
Twenty-five mature and aBed jackl. Priced
to Bell. AL•. E. SMITH. ,Lawl'lllnce. Kan....

.REGISTERED PEBCBEBONS
Yearflng and two-year-olds, both sexe..

Good breeding, .aM' 'Individuals grown In a

way to make useful animals. Would trade
filley for Shorthorn bull good enough to
head herd of registered cows. _

GEO. S. AP,P, Route 2, ARCHIE, MISSOUBI

POLAND CHiNAS

FOB-SALE
Good Stretchy Poland China Fall Boars.

Ed Beavers, Junction City, :Kansas.

DEMING RANCH POLANDS
-

Twenty strictly high class boars, bred th,
same as our grand champion sow and other
prize winners. They are herd headers. Also

gil ts and bred sows and no fall pigs. All
Immune.

THE DEMING RANCH
H. O. Shelden, Herdlman O.weco, Kans..

TOWNVIEW FARM
BJtr-Type Poland-Chin...

For Sal_26 summer and fall gllte, sired
by Miller's Sioux Chief and out of Lady Long
fellow. Bred for late spring IIUers. 'Also 2&
summer boars. ,Come and see my herd.
C. E. GREENE PEABODY, KANSAS.

ARKELL'S BIG' POLAND.
Fall boars sired by Longfellow Again and

Chief Big Bone, out of choice blg-tYJ)e sows.

Choice Individuals. Some herd header 'pros-
,pects. ,,'

JAS. ARKELL, JUNCTION CITY. KANSAS

OLD ORI81NAL SPOTTED POLAIDS
'

Have only a few of last fall's litters' lett.
Write your wants to .

THE CEDAR ROW STOCK FARM
A. S. Alexander, Prop. R. 2. BurUnl[ton, Kan.

PROFITABLE TYPE PllANDS
,

Blg .. type Poland Chinas, as good as grows.
You prove It at my expense. Breeding, stock
tor sale at all times.

L. C. WALBRIDGE - RUSSELL, KANSAS

LANGFORD'S SPOTTED POLANDS

Boars - Se�vlceable age, guaranteed to
please. Breeding stock, both sexes.

T. T. LANGFORD .. SONS, Jamesport, Mo.

WHEN WRTTING'TO ADVERTISERS
WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS

�.
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Personal man may have to be held .. ,

for seve.ral 'days, or be dela,..,d In
forwardln., and Kan.a. Farmer
cannot a..ume aily re.PolI.elblllty'
tor mlUake. oeourrhl. ther.""

Holstein.,
April '1-Breedere' consignment 8ale, New
ton, Kan. •

W. B. Mott, Herington, ·Kan.,
sale mana.er. .

April 10-U--];1. J. Searle,. @skaloosa. Kan.
Minch 20-0akland Btock Farm, Chlllleothei
Missouri.

.
.'

April 18-Iowa IJolsteln Breeders, W",terloo, '.

Iowa. U�der management Liverpool Bale .

&. Pedigree Company. '

• Ho18telDa and J.n.,..,
April II-M. n 'Peck &. Bonr Ballna, Kanlas.

8hoftlloI'D C.CIIe.
April 4-6-Central Bhorthorn Association at
Btock Yardll Pavilion., Kansas -City. ·Mo.
W. A. Forsythe,. flale .. lIolanager. Greenwood.

Missouri"
. J.n..y•.

May at-R. J. �Insc�o,tt, Holt"n. Kansas.

Dilubl. Standard Poll.d· Darh......
June 8-�d Bteglllln, Ii'Itralgtit .crejk, Ke,n.

Poland· 'Ch...... '

April 12......W. B. Wallace. BUnceton, Mo.

Duroce _d Poland••
April 26-Fred G. Laptad, Lawrence. Kan.

W. H. Richards. of Emporia. Kansas, re

ports his fine lot of Imported and home
bred Percheron and Belgian horses doing
well. Mr. Richards Is one of the successful
draft horsemen and for years his barns have

been. recognized l1,li the headquarters for

high claBB draft' horses. Breeding stock
from his herd Is lIi'aklng good In' many of
the best herde and' breeding barns In the

country.

Phil Walker, of Moline. Kansas, �'wner of
one of the great herds of jacks and "jennets
In Kansas. reports his herd doing' well. He

also reports that bUYE'rs this year want the

high quality jack.. Mr. Walker has one of
the big herds IR the state and his herd 'Is
noted for Its great number of big .hlgJi
quality jacks and jennets. Many of ,the
best jacks now In se"vlce are from his .. h"I'I1.'

C. D. Wood &. Bons. of Elmdalr. Karisas,.,
owners ot a good herd of· pure-bred Dur.oc·'

hogs, report their herd dOing well. 'l'hls
firm has succeedcd In blitldlng, -up 8. rlchly
bred herd ot Durocs of ,the rlg"t type. A
feature of their herd at thlll time Is the

large number of choice sows and gilts bred'

for spring tarrow.

Olivier '" Bon.. of Danville, Kansas, own

ers of one of the· great prize winning herds
of Poland Chinas. report their herd, doIng
fine. Ollyler &. Bons' show herd has been

a consistent winner /at all the prinCipal faIrs
for years. Their February bred sow sale
was one of the good salps of thl!l. season.

They have a large number of extra fine
sows bred for spring farrow.

.

Spring Lake DaIry Farm Is consIgnIng to

the F. J. Searle sale. to be held at Oska
loosa•. Kansas. ,>on April 10' and 11, thlrty
fIve head of very choice Holsteins. Includ

Ing fhelr herd Sire. Kln'g FronOer Pontiac,
a beautiful 26�pounil' son .of King of the

PontlacB, and ten of his daughters running
In ages from sIx months to two ypars, and
a dozen' cows and heifers bred to this' bu·lI;
three daughters of Johanna McKInley Segls,
the $25,000 son of King Segls, out of a' 40-
pound dam. On'o of these Is bred to KIng
Frontler Pontiac and one to KIng Segls
Pontiac, the noted sire at the head of

Haeger's famous hprd. Thes...- ar" all out

of A. R. O. dams. Three daughters of KIng
Soglc Pontiac out of daughters of King
Frontier Pontiac, Johanna McKlnl"y Segls,
and one out of a 26-pound dam, Riverside
Stock Farm consIgns five two-year-old
daughters of'·Klng ,Segls Pontiac. Included
In the lot Is fhe flrAt prize two-year-old
h"lfer at the Iowa DaIry Show, 1916. These
are' bred 10 the herd slro and show bull.
Joe Calamo Hengerveld. They also consign
fh'e heIfer calves by King Segls Pontiac.
Rock Brook Farm consigns thirty head. In

cluding King of .the pontlacs Johanna Lyons,
his dam, Lady Hengerveld Johanna Lyons,
and fifteen cows and heIfers In calf to hIm,
also four young daughfers of Blr Pontlao

Rag Apple 'Korndyke. a 31-pound double
grandson of Pontiac Korndyke. The bal

���t�e.consIsts of young, well bred. use(,ul

About thirty Hampshire s"'lne breeders
met In Top�ka, March 3, and organIzed the

Kansas Hampshire SwIne Breeder,;' Associa
tion; George W. Reeves. Peoria, Illinois,
representing the HampshIre Advocate, was

present and asslsted- In perfecting the or

ganl�atlon. The following omcers of. the
association were elected: F. M. WatkIns,
Cherryvale, Kansas, presIdent; F . .B. Wempe,
Frankfort. Kansas. first vice president;
Walter Bhaw, WichIta. Kansss. second vice
president. L. B. Mettlen. Brownell. Kan
sas; H, L. Peppmeyer. Topeka, Kansas, and
George W. Ela. Valley Falla, Kaneas, con'

sUtute the board of directors. George W.
Ela was elected secretary and treasurer.

The annual meetings of the assocIation wlJl
be held at Manhattan, Kansas,-durlng Farm-
ers' Week each year.

.'

�he Iowa Holst�eeders' Bale Com

pany has announced a sale of ninety head of
choIce Holeh,lns to be held at Waterloo.
Iowa. April 18. The sale will be under the
management of the Liverpool Bale &. Pedi
gree Company, of Liverpool, N. Y. The

Kotterlng will, Include sixteen daughters of
Ing Segls Pontiac- CombInation. a son of'

KtIng Segls Pontiac; also heifers from daugh�

Hers of such bulls as King of th.e- Pontlacs,
Homestead. Jr. De Kol. also daughters ox

engerveld King, a noted show. bull and
one of the beat sonA of King Walker.

WpLREEN WRITINOTO ADVERTiSERS
ASE lIIENTION KANSA. FARIIIER

•.•...: ,. "".r.4"'�· ..., �

� K�"N'S'A-S ->-F A R'M E R�
HO£,ST;lIN ,CA:TT£B.

Findlay Bros.; of Whitewater,'WIIi., own

ers of Cold Bprlngs Farm and one of Wis
consIn's great herds of Hoisteinsi' reports
their herd doing well, They alsO ,,,eport a

-

ver.y heavy demand for hIgh class Holsteins
and they are shipping a lot of stock from
their herli to Kansas and the Bouthwest.

T. R. Maurer. ofMaurer's Hols�eln Farm,'
Emporia, Kansas, reports theIr excell"nt

·

herd of HolsteIns doIng well. This Is one

of the record bred herds In the state and

they have at this time a very fIne lot of
young stocke·.lncludlng young cows with A.
R. O. records. also yearling calves. of both
sexes with world's record breeding.

H. C. LaTourette. of Oberlin. Kansas, Is
one of the successful breeders of pure-bred
sheep In Kansas. Mr. LaTourette has a

choIce flock of Horn Dorsets and they are

'proving the most profItable stock on his
farm. Last year he purcha.ed a verv flfle
ram from the Tranquility Farm Flocl<, New
Jersey. This ram Is of choice breeillng and

a very fIne IndIvIdual. and the grpat lot of
spring lambs In Mr. LaTourette's flock show
him to be a fine breeder. A teature of the
flock at thIs time Is the choice lot of young
rams.

Inquiries for catalogs Indicate thRt tho,
two days HolsteIn sale to be held April 10
and 11 by F. J. Searle, at Oskaloosa; Kan
sas, will be one of the great sale events rn
Holstein circles. One hundred and sIxty
head of Holsteins from Mr. Searle's famous
Sunflower Herd and other noted herds have
been catalogued for this sale, an'd a glance
through the catalogue shows an offering
that Is bred right for �roducUon.

Methods of planting corn by which one
or two rows of an e.arly-maturing vari

ety alternate with' one or two rows of
a later-maturil!g �ariety have, given
·higher yields than either variety planted
alone, according to the annual report of
the Bureau of Plant Industry. Where
there is li�ely to be a' shortage of mois'
ture during certp.in periods of the grow
ing season, dependence should not be

placed in a ._!Iingle variety; under such
conditions two or three varieties which
differ considerably in length of .growing
Beason should be grOWD.

.

Irregular shaped eggs will hatch nearly
as well as smooth shelled eggs, but it
-is not considl!red good practice to set"
the irregularly shaped eggs, as there is
a possibilit;v that pullets hatched from
them will mherit the lIDdesirable char, J

acteristic of produciDg poorly shaped
eggs•.

I �.'

:.- --------------., , ,

.i
The annuaJL-�ack and jenne,t sale held' by

( monsees &. Bons, of Llme.tone Valley Btock

F'ARM A-N'D . HERD
.

Farm., March '16, was largely attended" by
buyers from a number. of .ta�e.. TWenty-

.

._
five jacks sold"" for ,12,190. m&k.lnc::.an· av.-

. It 'EW 5
'

N '0 T E,5 _erage of 081,60. s: number; of ,illeH. jaak8
" .. ri��� >Ji::.IIr::�t r.,heG!°oF. �1c;,�iLLJr�!.c:,�t

G. C. Wheeler, Live.Stock JCditor Water, Tennessee, for U,460. T.hl!••econ4-

W. J. Cody; lIIIanager ,Stock Ad"H- highest priced jack Grand �umbo went to

D R ti John Marr, of Marsball. Missouri, for U,J&O•

. tising. O.W. evine, ep�lent. ve Twenty jennets brought "'.660. an average
of $122.25. It was thl!: unIversal opinioni' ot

Addr••• 'A.II ClCnIuDllDleatlo.. '.0- the jack men present ,that It :was ·a great"

K.D••• FID.dr-I_.lrd.u .....D.d NO$ .0 jennet sale. The to.p �Ice paid for a jen- __

•
n«\t' was 1460. paid by. George Worley, of
DbDgOla, 1II.0Is. "

J. R. Bmlth, of Newton, Kansall, Is one

::oc�e :l:o:�:·�:�sb!�e�-';,'i:teY! c��rr;b::�
Duroc Jersey hogs. In- hi. Holstein herd_he,
has recor-d' breedlilg' and ali iL result hall a
herd of productlr&;' . Tohe ,tilood .1Ines of his
Duroo Jersey .heNi InclUde th.· best of the ..

breed aDd he has tlte profitable' 't1(pe. He'
makes a specialty of develolllng:foundatlon,

�!�cte:3dm!��rra��d' lie �:.W! :��r�hf::I��./
young stock; Including Borne outlltandlng

.
faU boarll._ .. ,,� c.....� .•- ..' ,: ';.:''''

.'

Louis Mili...� . .t:- Son; of Alden,' Kan.as; ara
among the breeders In KansBs. ,tliat 'have
�ucceeded In 'bulldlng up a cholc'e' herd of
jacks arid- Jennets. They liave'at' ,the head
6f theIr, herd-' s..-' haH brother .to 'Kansas
ChIef, the world's champIon jack. At this
time theIr herd consIsts of thirty head of

rh�� r;,!j�e c!��� {,-rc;,�iIl1�: i�:::t�ac�ong
Herbert L,aude, of Rose. Kansall, Is the

owner of o}l� of tha good herds ot Bhort
horn cattle .. ·ln this atate. The bulls that

�::fcebel':tQ(U��:al�n t�� h:ldti!t.av��11 b'��a
linea, The cows In' his her.d e,re the good
Deef type and Mr. Laude �BS succeeded In
developing .. _Dumlaer of cows wUh'. ,choice
milking qualltll's. The young 'stock hi the
herd Is a choice loti Including an outstand-

Ing two-year-�Id bu I.' . .

N.w ieea Corn Book of IDtereat to hr......
Farlller. who do not have a sum�nt sup

ply 'of .seed corn on hand, or who a,re not
satisfll!d with the quality of what they�bave,
will be' Interested In the rece.nt annouilce.l
ment of the Zeller Beed Compan, In r.egard
to their new 1917 Beed Corn Book. This
book Is just off the pre�8 and ready for dis
tribution. It Is the most' complete aDd In
formative corn book ever Issued by this
company-eramme4 'filll of '\IIlluable Infor
mation about seed corn. It gives ·the, facts
about the popular Zeller PrlzI', Beed Corn
how this 'seed Is produced- and why It' lit of

exceptional value fo the corn grower,. J!lx
plaIns scientifIc methods of producing seed

c,:�pan��wr.f:��de�!il::_lRhew�rll��al�f�:g
'"to write authorltatlvply about' seed corn . .- He
Is .. seed corn specialist. known' to 'bls thou
sands of friends' and. customers a's t�e

· ..,lItile"
ter Corn Grower."

.

He devotes practically
·

all his' time 10 study -and experIments with
corn and has. a notable record of' prIze

·

winnings. Zeller· corn received the award
for world's 'champion bushel at the lIanama
Pacific Expos.ltion and haR won prl.!les at

every corn shoW -anll talr w.here show.,. The

Inform�on" cllntalned In) tlte new Zeller

. fgo�c�"ea�� mLu'�I:rd ao'?c!���eh,:h:"I:c�r::
of lhe rlght'seed 'corn IR a matter of large'
Importance - success depends very, largely

·

up"lin the seed. \ ';I'he labor and time to pro
duce .half a crbp c'osts as much as that to
produce a big yield and poor sel'd Is. a

'handicap that 'no- Mrt of corn can over-

j come. The Zeller Prize Beed Corn .. Book
will be sent free If you want It. AddJ'BS,
your card to the Zeller Seed Company; 420
McKinley st;. Jefferson. Iowa.-(Adv.) ._.

lo'.;a H·o"ls"ai·n-';Bra,.,dars Sila
'••�.rk»o� -I�wa, AprU 18

�.
This. wiD be II sale ,of "selected"

stock. No culls in this one. The con.'
r-8ignments are from some of the best'
kiiown herds ill' the state. .

.,..

.

. Here are. a few of the 80. HEAD.
that will be offered:

.

SiXteeD daughterl of KIng Se�I.
PoiatillC .Combination,

-

a son ·of :King,
Begi� . ·Pontiac. Study ..his .pedigree.
Several of these are bred to one of
the best sons of King Walker;
A three-year-old daupteiA)f a 80·

pound. cow. .

Heifers from' daughters of such
_ . '.

·bulls as King of the �ontiacs, 'Home-
_

'
, ",,". 8t�ad if.-. I:>'e Kol, and otherB� -

-_ Siz 4aughten of BeDltrve14 KiDg, a noted show bulJ and "One' of the best
sons of KingWalker.

-
., ..

.

A couple 3f 8!·Pllund bulls. I_Senti for catklog for t:he rest.

. t" Sale lIIIanaged 'bythe
, LIVERPO�L SALE AND PEDIGREE,·Cct.

. of Liverpool, N; Y.
-

IOWA HOLSIJ.'EIN B:QEEDE�S' SALE COt.lPANY
....... -

CLYDE GIROD, At the Far.. F. W. ROBIION, CuIIl... T....d. ltate auti

- �OLSTEIN-FRIESIAN�' FARM, TOWAN,DA, I"�NSAS
..B..-J....of R!l....bred Hollt.ilruJ. 'BpectaI attl'&etionl In choice :r� bulla read7 for llenlce wltb fuh1011-

able breedlOl. \Vrlte for .lIedI8reM and prlc.. , We'malntaln & breed10l herd of pure-bred fem.l.. and off.
• _d lo� of JO.lI.OI IPrlndna helf... and COWl, • numliar "Ith .6.. 'R, O. ....... at prl_ WUIiID reuoiI.

,

� IT'W,ILL'PAY YOU ,TO lEE OUR OFFERING .

-

Of choice artr. hl.h arode ·:roun. COWl and helfe.. , au Iprln,erB in ;ca!f to pure-bred Itr.; J_ dl!T.l�
fOlDaI.. , IOOd udd..... · "ell 'marked and the ....ht daley t,ype at prtc. that will ohalleIIP comparioon for
1I01.tetn. of tbelr breed10l and Quallt.Y. A mIt to our fl"" "Ill conYlnce:reu. K_ ua in mind befON

purchulna. Wire, "rite or phone. _

...

.

" GIRQD &: ROBISON

:M"A:U'R'ER<'$
Is' ofterlng a number' of choice young pure-lJred cows with good A. R. O. records; also year
lings and helter calves and a'select-,lot of young tiull' calves wIth' world's record backing•.
Wrlt'e for. pedIgrees and bargain prlcea. Also grade cows. heIfers and hel.t<'r. calvl".

T. R. �UR!lR 1/,. CO. i EMPORIA, KAJN8AS.
GOLDEl't BELT HOLSTBIN JlEBD

Herd headed by Sir Korndyke Bess Hello
No. l86Ue, the long dlatapce eire. Bis ,dam,
grand dam ·and dam's two .Ister. avera••
better than 1.200 lIound. butter In one ·yaar.

Young. bJ1Hs of serviceable ge for .ale.
W•. Eo BENTLEY, lIIANHA'I'T,&N, KAN8A8,

.

'PI'
- /.

'h
,

, hnllNII.JteIIat.N4
, - HQLST�IN

. . ·CATTLE
Tilly Alaartra•• pure-lind HOlsteln·Frl.lan. Is

tbe mOlt· wonderful cow In the world. In 165
conleeuU.e dll,)1s she produced 30,451,4 'pounds of
milk or about 15 tons,

- In two Jears she produced
60.728 pounds of milk, Sho holds tli. world'.
milk roc'Ord tor one, t"", tnree and four J.ars.
HolsteIn cows hold all world's records for milk
and butterfat production, but the claim of the
HolBteln breed to the titl. of the "moat profltabl.
daIry breed" Is not based on IndivIdual t",tB,. It
Is the great unlfOrml� of hl.h procluctl.en"'B of

::�r .:;g::,. �e:r."rserfor t1�a.\ry�"e�:;a t��·mwo�r3
o••r. There's bl. mon.,. In the bls "Black lind
WhIte" Holsteins. .

...d for FIIEI muaCl'ated D.ct1I1U•• JIookIeta.
Th H.Iet.ln-FrllIl•• A_al.tI•••f Am"I"

1'. L. Bouahton, S"·F. B•• 114, Brattl.bore, VI.

Pure-Bred Holstein CalliS
Ten heifer calves from one to four month9

old. Also a few b�1 calves for sale: All
these are nIcely marked, good

-

Individuals,
and from a 31-pound sire. Write 'for prices.
E. J. STEARNS, Bonte I, E-.KHORN, Wl8.

CORVD A LE FARM HERD
Offers for sale four bull calves two ,to four

months, sired by Jewel Paul Butter Boy
94246. These calvtIJ are all nicely marked
and from good milker••
L. F. CORY .. SON, BELLEVILLE, KAN.

Bitter Bred Holsteins
Buy your next bull calf from a herd that

won the butter test over all breeds.

J. P. MAST SCRANTON, KANSAS

REGIER'S HOLSTEIIS
Holstein-FrIesIan A. It. O. bulls ready for

service. World's record blood flowlI In their
velnll.
G. REG� I/, SONS, WHITEWATER, KAN.

25 - HO.LSTElla - 25
Fresh and heavy sprInging. Young grade

cows extra well bred, also helter calves.
GLEN C. SMl'l'H SEDGWICK, KAN.

Br,3eburn Holsteins �A�8 BULL

With De Kol-Netheriand-Korndyke main
blood JInes. and Johanna. Walker; King

, Begls out-crosses, H, B. Cowles, Topeka. Kan.

ill.AHA VAllEY HOLSTEIN· FARM
ChoIce yearling bulls and bull calves.

World's record blood lines. Price reasonable.
We InvIte Inspection of our herd, '-_
H. D. BURGER, Boute 2, SENECA, AA"N'!IAS

REIISTERED HOLSTEIIS
.

We want to eut down our ·herd. Will Bell

�':.�n�� :i:�Iv..e f:!OI::lt:�:'" moat of them

II. E. 1II00�E a'<lo, CAMERON, 1110.

Look to the future.
,'.l'redlco Bull.

. (Holstelnll)
Kingman, Kansa.

CEDA.B LA.WN FAB!118
.C: A. Sohroed.r I/, SOns, Prop••

Forty years of regIstered Holstein breed.
lng, not deallDg. Birthplace of 40-pound
cow, Johanna. DeKol Van Beers. Btate wants
and get delivered .prlces on -"oung bulls.
W. C. SCHROEDER • WEST BEND. WlS�

CEDAII _ LIIIE HOlSTEtl HElD
We are making very low price. on a. few

young ,bull ca:lves. It' will pay you to buy
them -of us while young. Blred by our 29.4.
pound grandson of Pontiac KorndyJi:e. -.'

T. III. EWING, INDEPENDENCE, KANSAS

CHOICELY BRED. HOLSTEIN.
Bull calves from A. It. O. dams. sired by'Beauty (Pletertje PrInce. a 3..2.62-poUQd bul.

O'ood Individuals. splendidly marked. PrIced
right. M. E. GUNDERSON I/,-SONB, Route
211, 0llonomowoe, WlsconslD. , _

HII If IRADE' HOLSTEIN CllVES
Five to six weeks old. nearly pure. well

. marked, $20. express paid,
COLD SPRINGS. FARM, Whitewater, Wis.

MULEFOOT HOGS..

BargaIn In BIG TYPE fall boar. for the next
forty days.

Sinn's Mnlefoot Ranch, .Alexandria, Neb.

AUCTIONEERS.

Liv. 'Stock anll Farm Auction•.,
Write or wl"e for !late. I can .please YOlL

LAFE .BURGER. WBLLJNGTON. KANSAS

Jas T McCullocffl"'· Stoak Auetl.neor. I

Write"fordate.' ��kH:�¥E'W,71";,"sA!iI
LESTER It. HAlIIILTON
Llv. Stock Auctioneer

Wrl te for terms and date. Clark.dale, III!!.
P. M. ·GROSS

LIVE STOCK
AUCTIONEER

Pure Brad 8&1.. •
S..o'�Jty

nCON. lIIl880mD
"Tw.lY. T.... an til.

Blook"
.

Sal. Ibde .&DJwhen

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISER8
PLEASE MENTION KANSAS FARIIIER

I.
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KANSAS FARMER16

WILLIe'E'S IIIIOTH POLINO
At Farm, Bunceton, Missouri, Thursday, ApriI12, 1�17
Head af ared Saws Ind 81Ns • 6058 •

--

• •

s: GROUP 01<' THE SALE OFFERING

B.UNCETO", MISSOURI

FortY giltl by Big BODe Model, A Monarch, and Grad Mammoth, and most an
bred to the great King Joe for April and May litters.

Ten tried_brood lOWS bred to ,Big BODe Model, A Mourch, aDd GraDd Mammoth,
for April aDd May litters.

This is a splendid offering and should attract breeders and farmers•
.

I will also sell a few fall boars an� gilts sired by King Joe. Some choice herd
header prospects. ,

,

Please send for nicely illustrated cat.log aDd .� to .«end m:i saJe. O. W.
Devine will represent Kans'as Farmer at sale. Farmers and breeders are especially
invited to attend. For catalog write to

'

W. B. WA.LLACE, I • •

PUBLIC SALE OF HOLSTEII AID' JER·SEY SPRINGERS AID' HEIFERS
At ........ StOtk Flrll. llllna, "In., AprU •
Two Hundre!! Head of Caref,zlly Selected High Grade

Holstein sprlDgera alid Heifers.
We will sell on the above date 200 head of Hol

stein cows and heifers, consillting of forty bead of
.

bigb grade springer cows of excellent type and con

formation. If you want good producers, these cows

'will suit 1'01,1. _

.

-

.

'.

One hundred head of three-year-old apriDger heif
era, large and good type. These heifers are excellent
quality and will make splendid cows.

Sixty );lead of coming two-year-old heifer. of-�u:-
cellent type �n:d_quality. -

Six head of registered Holstein buDs. -

Twenty head of high grade two-year-old Jersey heifer... due to freshen April 1 to 15. These Jerseys are eXtra good quality:"" They will make ,good cows and'

will suit anyone wanting Jerseys.
- .

. -

.... All cattle offered for sale have been tuberculin tested. Salina is on the Union Pacific, Rock Island, Santa Fe and Missouri Pacific railroads, which offer excellent

shipping facili�ies to any part of the state. If you want dairy .' E PECI 1101 IAL I
'

st�k, you can�ot afford to miss this sale. Free. transpor- •
-

• • I A, IAII. w_ H. MOTT, SALES MANAGER_
tabon f�om Salma to Oakwood Stock Farm, four miles north;

,

...

I -

I
..

"

,

Public Sale 'of Registered
Holsteins at Newton,', Kansas

SATURDAY, APRIL 7, 1917
.

!rile dIQ' foUowlnC the meetlnc of tbe 8&ate Holstein FrIeIIIBD AellOelatlon
FANCHER FARM MAXIE

SIXTY, CHOICE HOLSTEINS
Thla offering selected at a sacrlflce from tbe herds of Dr. Axtell; of Newton,

Bansae: Dr. Schuyler Nichols. ot Herington, Kansas, and W. H. Mott, Herington,
lIall88s. The offering will constet of

SO COWS; MOST OF THEM NEAR TO FRESH1!JNING
1:11 HEAD OF TWO-YEAB-OLDS TO FRESHEN SOON
12 HEAD OF YEARLINGS AND COMU!'G TWO-YEAR-OLD HEIPEB8
o BULLS OF SERVICEABLE AGE, EXCELLENT BREEDING AND

INDIVIDUALITY
SEVERAL CALVES, BOTH MALE AND FEMALE, 8lBED BY

CANARY BUTTER BOY KING.
Thill offering consists of good Individuals of the large square kind. All over silt

months ot age tuberculin tested. This sale will be held In tbe pavilion at the
Dr. Axtell Dairy Farm, adjoining the City of Newton, on April 7, the day following.
the meeting of the State Holstein-Friesian Association. For catalog, or Information
address

W .. H. Mott, Sales Manager, Herington, Kan.
, AUOT�ONEEBS: McCULLOCH. NEWCOIII. OLIVER.

c:
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b
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HEREFORD CATTLE.HEREFORD CATTLE.

W-alnut Breeding Farms D!eRh��tIf�!���!ed!U!O�!I!
,

Where real Anxiety 4th blood Is found In abundance. The home ot Con- priced for ·Immedlate. sale.'

11
centrate 289644, a double Beau Brummel. Young stock always on hand C. D. WOOD &; SONS. ELMDALE, KANSAS

for sale from this noted sire. Five extra herd headers on hand at reason-

able price, blood lines considered. Twenty choice young bulls tor sale. JERSEY CATTLE.
Come and see my herd.- Satisfaction guaranteed. Aleo a tew Berkshire pigs.

. LEON A. WAITE, R. F. D. 8, WINFIELD, KAN. DO. I W ° � D FARM J E R S E Y.'
H1!JREFORDS AND PEBCHERONS

Choice 2-year-old bull, weight 1.600 Ibs.:
extra good bull calves. One May calf,
weight 600 Ibll., outstanding herd header

prosf,ect. Two choice yearling Percheron

;�Ik:'n�iD:i:iIt&e� t� seli:Ml\IETT. KANSAS
WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISER8
PLEASE MENTION KANSAS FARMER

RED POLLED CATTLE.

Red Polled Cattle
:.t. few 1916 fall bull calves for sale. Also a

tew cows a.nd heifers.
AULD BROS. - FRANKFORT, KANSAS

FOR SALE

Red Polled CaHle
ANGUS CATTLE

EDGEWOOD PARM

ABERDEEN-ANGU8CATTLB
'l'went,-flve )'oung bulla, alllO some pod

ClVW. and helters for lIale. All regl!ltere4.

D. if. WUITlI. CLEMENTS, JE,ANSAS
Kaln line of A. T. .t: S. P. R)'.. 145 Vile.

Wellt of Kansas City.

Three cows. Nine yearllng heifers. Two
yearling bulla. One two-year-old bull.

A. E'. WHI'l'ZEL - STERLING, KANSAS

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS.
MENTION KANSAS FARME R

DUROC JERSEYS.

Some richly bred young Jersey bulls. Ped

Igrees and prices on request.
DORNWOOD FARM - TOPEKA. KANSAS

Registered Jersey BuU", butter-bred" from
high pnoduelng cows, Photo furnished. Max
weU'. J_y Dal..,., Route 2, Topeka, Kao.

YOUIB'.' REIlSlERED aSEY.
Won, 150 prizes af six leading state fairs In
1916. Am ofterlng cows, heifers and bulla,
over 100 head of the best milk and butter
strains. Write at once to
HAL C. YOUNG LINCOLN. NEB.

120 Jarsa, Cow. and Haifars
Pure-bred and high grade. Forty bred

),earllngs, superior Individuals, all from
profitable dams, now for sale.

�. W. BEBBY a SOl'l, Jewe" CIty, Ran_

LINSCOTT JERSEYS

I !i���!�I�I�!!����_
I.aat Spring Stock Ranch
Ind Jar.a, Craam Dairy

� The homes of
Imrh CIaa8 Reclstered' Jene,. Cattle

Btock tor sale at all times of very best
blood lines.

D. S. MAYHEW, Prop. MONETT,1II0.

REDNURII JERSEYS
Grandsons of Golden Jolly and Noble of

Oaklanda for sale. Also a few fancy cows
and helters ot same breeding. Write.
REDMAN &; SON TIPTON. MISSOUBJ

GALLOWAY CATTLE.

GALLOWAY BULLI
SIXTY ye_rllnc and two-year-oI4 bulla,

8lronl' _d ruCl'ed; farmer bulls. have' been
raace-l'1'own.

' Wlll price a few _cows and
belfers.

.

'

.... JI'BJZ]D.L, PrksD. Pa.wnse, Co•• K......

WHEN WRI'I'ING TO ADVERTISERS
PLEASE MENTION KA'NSAS FARMER


